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Betah Theatre
9-10 a.m. Billy Contreras, violin

10:15-11:15a.m. Kuni Mikami,

piano; Wally "Gator" Watson,
drums; Andrei Boiarsky, sax;
Christian Fabian, bass

11:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. Dee
Daniels, vocals

12:45-1:45p.m. Lembit Saarsalu,
sax; Leonid Vintskevich, piano;
Atkady ShilMoper, hom

2-3 p.m. Roberts Gamborlni,
vocals

3:15-4:15p.m. Jeff Hamilton,

drums; Christian McBdde, bass;
Russell Malone, guitar; "The Art

of Communlcabon"

SUB Ballroom
10;15-11:15a.m. Evelyn White,
vocals

11:30a.m. -12:30p.m. Meyer
Sound, sound production clinic

12:45-1:45p.m. Lou Rawls
vocals

2-3 p.m. Ray Brown Trio

3:15-4:15p.m. Clark Terry, trum-
'peti Benny Powell, Carl Fontana,
Bill Watroljs, Mike Grey, trom-

bone; Benny Galson, sax

University Auditorium
Noon-1 p.m. Anthony Wonsey,
piano; Richie Goods, bass; E.J.
StdckIand, drums

Recital Hall

Noon-1 p.m. Winning Guest
College Choir

LDS institute
Noon-1: p.m. Jim Martinez, piano
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Hattung Theatre
9:30-10:30 a.m. John Stoweg,
guitar

Kenwerlhy Theatre
2 p.m. Brian Bromberg, bass

Styles, interpretations o jazz have chunged over the years

Sarah Theatre
9-10:a.m,.Billy Contreras, violin

1D:15-11:15a.m. Paul DeBarros;
jazz author

11:30,a,m, -12:30p.m. Chip
Oeffaa, jazz crigc

12:45.1:45p.m. Phil E'Iwood "For

the Love of Jazz"

2-3 p.m, Carla Cook, vtcals

3-4 p.m, Curtis Stigets, vocals

SUB Ballroom
9-10 a.m. Roberta Gamborinl,

vocals

10:15-11:15a.m, Claudio Roditi,

trumpet

11:30a.m. -12:30p.m. Russell
Malone Quartet

BY LAURA GENTRY
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAPP

or" thode who like strict definitions and clear
boundaries, jazz may be the most unsuitable form
of music ever invented.

Jazz xnuaician Wynton Marsalis has described jazz aa
"music that swings." Encyclopedia Britannica describes
jazz as a "musical form, often improvisational, developed
by African-Americans and influenced by both European
harmonic structure and African rhythmic complexity. It
also is often characterized by its use of blues and speech
intonations."

Beyond the attempt at a vague definition, Britannica
admits jazz is "the most enigmatic of musical forms,
never respecting any of the received truths about itself."

Despite the lack of a universal definition, the roots of
jazz are fairly well documented. Jazz started in the ghet-
tos oi New Orleans in the late 19th century.

During the 20th century, it migrated to Chicago and

New York. From there, the jazz scene spread, as did the
genre itself, New varieties ofjazz styles started cropping
up and continue to do so today. Among the many styles
ofjazz music, a few of thein incltide:

Swing; Louis Armstrong tentatively started the
genre when he joined Fletcher Henderson's Orchestra.
The swing era began around 1936 when the. Benny
Goodman orchestra gained popularity. Swing ensembles.
are simpler and generally filled with repetitious rifFs,
while contrasting the solos are more sophisticated.

Bop: Developed in the 1940s, bop, or bebop, soloiats
engage in chordal {rather than melodic) improvisation,
often discarding the melody altogether after the first
chorus and using the chords as the basis for the solo. Bop
was seen by some as a radical musical style because of
its disregard for melody.

Free Jazz: After playing a quick theme, the free jazz
soloist does not have to follow any progression or struc-
ture and can go in any unpredictable direction. Cecil
Taylor and Ornette Coleman were the pioneers

of this style.
Fusion: Developed in the late 1960s, fusion is a mix-

ture ofjazz improvisation with the power and rhythms of
rock; Miles Davis, Pat Metheny and Herbie Hancock are
notable contributors to the style.

.zfLcf8'aaxz This style'-originated in, London in the
mid-'80a.'rought about by the British club scene, DJs
concerned only with the "groove" mixed their favorite
records with a '70s Cuban jazz twist. Included in the list
of acid jazz artists are the Stereo MC's, the Brand New
Heavies, Jamiroquai and Medeski and Martin & Wood.

Contemporary Jazz: This style refers to the main-
stream jazz performed in the '80s and '90s concentrating
on rhythms rather than improvisation. There is a rock
and pop influence to contemporary jazz and it can be
heard through the likes of David Sanborn, Kenny G. and
David Benoit.

In formation gathered from gazzsteps.corn,
britannica.corn, allaboujtazz.corn

12:45.1:45p.m. Hank Jones,
plane; Christian McBdde, bass;
Russell Malone, guitar

2-3 p.m. Pete and Conte Candoli,

trumpets

3:15-4;15p.m. Carl Fontana, Bill

Watrous, Mike Grey trombones

LOS Institute
Noon-1 p.m. Jim Martinez, piano

3-4 p.m. Wally "Gator" Watson,

drums

t'L'V S't'YLt.:S Ol'AZZ

Swing: Simple ensembles filled with

repetitious rifts and sophisticated solos
Free Jau: Does not have to follow any.

progression or structure; unpredictable

Acid Jau: Began as "groove" mixed

with popular records by London DJs

Kenwerthy Theatre
2 p.m. Brian Bromberg, bass

Hartung Theatre
Noon-1 p.m. Evelyn White,

vocals; John Stowell, guitar

Nazarene I

Noon-1 p.m, Lembit Saarsalu,

sax; Leonid Vintskevfch, piano;

Arkady Shilkloper, hom

source: Ui Web site

Bop: Soloists use chordal improvisation,

discarding melody after first chorus

Sharing something special vrith

~an a <one

Fusion: Mixture of lau improvisation

with power and rhythms ot rock
Contemporary Jau: influenced by pop and rock,
focuses on rhythms rather than improvisation
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BY LEAH ANDREWS AND AMANDA HUNDT
ARGONAUT STAPP

ven an 87-year age difference
could not stop the remarkable
friendship between jazz great

Lionel Hampton and Moscow kinder-
gartner Katelyn Skinner. Five-year-old
Katelyn has adopted Hampton as part
of her fainily and fondly refers to him as
Grandpa Lionel."

The two owe their connection to the
coincidence of their births: Both were
born April 20. Every y'ear on her birth-
day, Katelyn receives roses from the
nonagenarian jazz legend, and in
return she draws him pictures. Alisa
Skinner, Katelyxi'9 moth'er, said that
Katelyn likes to draw pictures of
Hampton with his signature black hat
on.

When asked why ahe receives flow-
ers on her birthday, Ualentine's Day
and other special occasions, Katelyn
had a simple answer: "Because Lionel
Hampton loves mn."

Hampton learned that Katelyn was
born on his birthday from Lynn "Doc"
Skinner, director of the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival. Doc is
Katelyn's grandfather.

"She just gets all giggly and

excited when she gets [the
roses] but l don't think she

realizes how neat it is. I think

some day she will."

ALISA SKINNER
KATELYN SKINNER'S MOM

"When she was born her grandpa
was really excited because it was
Lionel's birthday," said Alisa, who also
enjoys the flovrers Hampton sends
Katelyn.

"Every fevr months a dozen roses will
show up at our house for us to take over
and give to Katelyn because he is think-
ing about her," Doc said.

Katelyn began receiving the bou-
quets of flowers from Hampton after
their first meeting, when she was 10
months old. Alisa Skinner has tried to

reserve most of the flowers and has
ept the cards sent with the flowers, as

memoirs for Katelyn.

The Skinner family garage is filled
with dried roses from Hampton. Alisa
finds the juxtaposition of roses and
power tools humorous.

"It's been really fun, the collection of
, roses in the garage hanging with the

extension cords and the ladders,"
she said.

She hopes to be able to do something
with the roses that wilt help her daugh-
ter treasure the memory of Hampton'a
kindness for years to come.

'Td like to figure out a way to either

KATELYI See Page 4

AMANOA HUNDT / ARGONAUT
Katelyn Skinner, granddaughter of jazz festival director Lynn "Doc" Skinner, writes a thank you
card to l.ionel Hampton. Hampton and Kateiyn share the same birthday, April 20. Hampton sends
her roses for special events such as Valentine's Day, her birthday and other occasions.
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Racial

description
leads to
protest

Student protesters arrested after

disrupting Senate session
BY STOART BRYSON

THE ARBITER
"Penple have a right to

demonstrate, aitd we are at the

state capital."

BOISE —As a Senate session was called to
order at the Idaho Statehouse on Feb. 19 state leg-
islators were interrupted by a group ot about 20
student activists who threw streamers and phony
$3 bills off the balcony onto the floor.

The students on the floor and on the balcony
chanted and spoke in support of a minimum wage
for Idaho farmworkers and protested House Bill
71.They called the bill, which is currently under
discussion, a "phony bill." Activists say it does not
do enough to guarantee farmworker wage increas-
es, and merely reflects current federal laws.

The Idaho Progressive Student Alliance, stu-
dents f'rom Boise State and local high schools
organized the protest.

Activists do support Senate bill 1029, another
iece of proposed legislation under consideration.
enate bfll 1029 simply requires the state of Idaho

to enforce a minimum wage of S5.15 per hour for
all farmworkers.

During the protest, two students locked them-
selves together with bicycle U-locks. Minutes after
the protest began, staff members and an irate den
mother of a group of Cub Scouts who were observ-
ing Senate proceedings urged protesters to stop
their action and leave. Security and police officers
then arrested 12 students, including three minors,
on charges including criminal trespassing and dis-
turbing the peace.

The activists claim that the normal legislative
process has not done enough to address the needs
of Idaho farmworkers.

Boise State University professor of ethnic stud-
ies Dr. Richard Baker said protests of this type are
part of the democratic process, and'are legitimate,
normal actions to take when the formal processes
are not successfuL

He said the farmwdrker niinimum wage issue is'n example of institutionalized racism and that
House Bfll 71 is an elaborate image campaign

f ey
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BY JERRY HICKS
I OS ANGELES TIMESMIKE MONROE

LT BOISE POUCS DEPARTMENT

The police chief in Placentia,
Calif., on Wednesday ordered
his officers to stop using the let-
ter N as the racial designation
on traffic tickets for black
motorists after nearly 900 peo-
ple signed a petition blasting
the practice as insensitive and
racist.

The N stands for Negro and
stems from old law enforcement
racial abbreviations that
haven't been used for many
years.

"I am an African American; I
have never been or will ever bc
the 'N'ord," said Placentia
resident Comelita Brown.

Brown, 43, was given a
speeding ticket in Placentia
southeast of Los Angeles, Jan,
15 by a white traffic officer.

Brown later noticed that in
the space designated on the
ticket for "race" the ofFicer had
used the letter N.

The officer should have used
the letter B, for black, Placentia
Police Chief Russ Rice told the
City Council Tuesday night.

That is the abbreviation used
by the National Crime
Information Center, which des-
ignates letters for other racial
groups such as whites and
Asians.

Police departments are not
required by law to note the race
of people who receive traffic
citations. For departments that
do record the race, court offi-
cials said almost all tickets use
B to describe blacks.

Most Placentia traffic officers
use the proper racial designa-
tion, the chief told the City
Council. The officer who wrote
the citation is a former training
OQicial who taught procedures
to recruits, police spokeswoman
Corrine Loomis said,

Matt Reynolds, the officer in
charge of the police services
division, said Rice is "extremely
sensitive" to Brown's complaint.

The o(FIcer who wrote the
ticket,i.l 9LEhyfnoldsddcisihid;-., was'
unaware how" offensive it was to
Brown but "I'm 'sure he knows
by now."

Rice said Wednesday that he
has instructed the professional
standards bureau to issue a
memo to make sure everyone in
the department knows the prop-
er racial descriptors for tickets.

Brown said she was disap-
pointed that she did not receive
a response from the city. But
Loomis said that was inadver-
tent.

Brown's letter had gone to
the city manager, who was on
vacation. Rice did write Brown
on Wednesday as a follow-up to
her complaints at the council
meeting.

designed to protect the interests of white farmers.
"The legislature is supporting lumber workers

and farmers, but has not voiced any concern about
farmworkers," he said.

Umberto Hortencia, co-chair of Idaho Minimum
Wage for Farm Workers and director of the Idaho
Migrant Council, said the protest was an indica-
tion of the frustration Idahoans feel about the
issue. He called House Bill Zl a "status quo" bill.

"House Bill Zl does not cover one additional
farmworker not covered under federal Iaw," he
said.

He said legislators were not completely opposed
to wage increases, as they are working on a wage
increase for themselves right now.

Hortencia said surveys indicate that 76 percent
of Idahoans are in support of minimum wage leg-
islation for farmworkers.

At a press conference, Boise Police Department
Lt. Mike Monroe. said the protest did not cpnstitute
a security risk to the capital.

"People have a right to demonstrate, and we are
at the state capital, he said.

Representative Doug Jones (R-Filer), who has
been working on House Bill 71 for three years,
claims that the bill is a huge step forward for farm-
workers in Idaho.

Although House Bill 71 parallels existing federal
legislation regarding farmworker wages, Jones said
federal laws have not been enforced and many farm-
ers are not even familiar with them.

DANIEL WOLF / Bsu ARBITER
The Ada County Sheriff's Department took custody of Amanda Rich after
a protest at the state capital Monday. Rich, a Boise State University

student, shouted "Minimum wage for farm workers nowt as she was
being lead off.
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must be with the brave men
and women of the U.S. military
and their families, who are put-
ting their lives at risk to protect
our national security abroad."

The statement was made
aher U.S. armed forces
attacked radar installation in
Iraq in response to the continu-
ing threat posed to U.S. forces
securing the Southern No-Fly
Zone.

"Iraq has consistently
flaunted the international com-
munity and our calls to comply
with UN Security Council'r'es'o-
lutions. Continued hostility by
Iraq against.U.S. military per-
sonnel cannot be allowed to
stand unchallenged. I stand
firmly behind President Bush's
call to protect our forces and
mission in the area," Crapo
said.

Most recently, President
George W. Bush said Friday's
strikes on radar and military
communication sites were

lanned to let Iraq President
add am Hussein know the

Bush administration was seri-
ous about staying engaged in
the Gulf issues and degrading

coMPILED BY SARA YATES
NEWS EDITOR

Iraq air defenses.
"We got (Saddam's) atten-

tion. I think we were successful
in both missions," Bush told
reporters in his first White
House news conference.

U.S. defense and Navy ofFE-
cials told reporters that fewer
than half of the U.S. Navy's
new satellite-guided glide
bombs struck radar sites near
Baghdad Feb. 11.

One of the officials, who
asked::not'o be'identified, told
reporters many of the guided
bombs missed their radar site
targets by up to 100 yards or
more in some cases, but that
guided missiles and other
remaining bombs were much
more successful in damaging
air defense communications
links.

The misses were attributed
to software problems and/or
damage to the bombs before
they were loaded onto attack
jets. Each bomb costs more
than $300,000, roughly the cost
of living (including tuition, fees,
books, and room and board) at
the University of Idaho for 79
full-time students.

Idaho Sen. Mike Crapo
announced his support of the
Iraq air strikes Feb. 16, express-
ing relief for the safety of U.S.
military.

"I am relieved that there
have been no reports of U.S.
casualties," Crapo said. "At this
time, our hearts and minds~a~ g~1<~:"'~ma%.~me '''',,
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BY WYATT BUCHANAN
aaataxattx NEWS EDITOR

With no other institution
spending as much time cultivat-
ing future jazz artists, the Lionel
Hampton Center is a natural fit
for the University of Idaho cam-
pus, said former President
George Bush on video at a kickoff
ceremony for the center.

UI officials, along with
Hampton and U.S. Rep. John
Confers, D-Mich., gave the $60
milhon project its 0$cial start at
the University Inn/Best Western
Thursday morning.

Hampton, called a "national
'reasure" by both Bush and
'. Conyers, said this project was
j not a fly-by-night operation but
I world history.

"Soon, when people ask where
I the best place in the world to
: learn the art of jazz is, we'l say,

'Moscow, Idaho,'o those who say,
'New Orleans, Hampton said.

Conyers echoed Hampton'8,
raise for Moscow, saying the
azz Festival and project could

not happen'n cities like New
York, Los Angeles, Chicago or
Detroit.

"It had to be out in Moscow,
Idaho, where you have to have a
serious purpose to come,"
Conyers said. "You'e the Big
Eahuna [of jazz] in the
Northwest and now the world is
coming to your doorstep."

The Lionel Hampton Center
initiative is a four-part project (or
four-part "harmony"). It includes
a $6 million endowment fund for
the festival to help bring stu-
dents to the festival, pay costs of
bringing musicians to the festival
festival (and keep some as artists-
in-residence preceding or follow-
ing the festival), pay for festival
promotion, hire staff for what are
now volunteer positions, and
extend the "Jazz in Schools" pro-
ymn beyond Idaho.

Another $40 million will pay for
a performance and educational
facility with a 1,200 seat theater
on Sweet Ave. in the current red
and gold lot east of the school of
music. Planners envision a three-
)evel gothic style building that. will
fventually connect to the school of
music, UI President Bob Hoover
said. He said the center will be a
good addition to the future main
entrance to the campus.

Hoover said the project is mov-
ing on "Hoover Time" (a speed
above normal time and fast'time)
and could be completed as early
as 2006.

The third portion of the center
includes archiving and digitizing
over 110,000 pieces of memorabil-
ia UI has received from artists
like Ella Fitzgerald, Dizzy
Gillespie, Carmen McRae and
Lionel Hampton. This collection
forms the core of research materi-
al that will be available for world-
wide access and will cost about $6
million to create.

'Tm happy and the musicians
are happy that there will be

.'omewhere to Iput our knowledge
'nd pass it on, Hampton said.

The final part of the project

\
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Corps to visit U of I

Monday, February 26, 2001

Information Table: 1:30- 5:00 pm

Agriculture 8 Natural Resources Career Fair, SUB Ballroom

Peace Corps is looking for motivated applicants with liberal arts
backgrounds or specialized degrees/experience for positions in

forestry, environmental education, agricultural extension and crop
science. Peace Corps staff will be there to answer all your questions.

We'l also be at WSU on.;.
Tuesday, February 27, 2001

Information Table: 9:00 am - 3:30 pm,

Spring Career Fair Expo of the Palouse

Beasley Coliseum - WSU

(LEFT) Jazz great Lionel

Hampton (left) and U,S.
Congressman John Conyers,
D-Michigan, listen to former
President George Bush out-
line his support of the Lionel

Hampton Center at the

University of Idaho during a
news conference held

Thursday morning to launch

the center. (BELOW) The

Hampton Center, as shown in

an artist's rendering, will be
located on Sweet Ave.

(800) 424-8580 - Option 1
Visit our web site at www.peacecorpsvgov
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Bently Nevada has 16full time engineering openings.
In the last 3 years, weVe hired S Ul engineers, come find out why you want to be number 6.

UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING
We ate looking for Computer Science, Eiccttkal, Medtankal and Computer Engineers for full time and Intern/co-op

positions. Sign up for anhttcrview through career services. Interviews to be held 8 March.

Bently Nevada Offers:
Competitive Compensation Package

sign1ng bonus, relocation allowance, health care,401K, profit sharing and educational assistance
Multi-DIsdpgne ProJect Team Environment

Rural Uvtng, Abundant Outdoor Recreation Opportunldes

20 miles to lake Tahoe,60 miles to Ren0,260 mlles to San Frandsco

Bently Nevada Corporation is the woricrs leading supplier of machinery protection and management solutions.

Bently Nevada's corporate headquarters are located in Minden, Nevada, with over 80 offices in 42 countries to support

local «ustometa in key industrial centers wotldwldo. Find us on the Internet at wwwJsentlycom

q~xa lnfocteadottatl Seaatttn~,, > . u,,~@lptetvtawaxx.
Crest room, SUB Careerhervices, Brink Hall

7 Match, Mo PM 8 March

For more infomtadon,conbtct Ul Career servkes,8854121 or
Thorn Bdddge, BNC Project Engineer, 775-782-361 Ix1293
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'RTIST'S RENDERING

will raise $4 million to give full-
ride scholarships through the
school of music and also attract
and hire jazz music professors.

The area proposed for the cen-
ter is where Hoover said the uni-
versity wants to establish an arts
district on campus.

"The arts has always been one
of the key elements of the univer-
sity," Hoover said. "This will give it
a special place."

UI officials hope to pay for the

center using a combination of fed-
eral, state and private funds. Bev
Lingle, director of the Lionel
Hampton Center initiative, said
she will seek $20 million to $25
million in federal funds, $5 million
to $10 million in state matching
funds and $10 million to $15 mil-
lion in private donations.

UI Provost Brian Pitcher'said'he

university has received about
$1 million in private donations
thus far.

It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money

working for you.
CALE

lalost
'orafree

expense;;=.,:
tatrofator,.'o

place an announcementin the Arltbnaut Campus Calendar, e-/nail your announcement to

arg newslsub.uidaho.edu or call 885-V05 at least two days prior to publication date (Tuesdays and Fridays).

HietOI y in the malang

ampton Center announced with strong bacldng

Ul Women's Basketball

at Long Beach State

7:30p.m - 9:30p,m

Contact Ul Athletics

885-0200

Orlentatiofl 10

Cooperative Education;

Idaho Commons

Room 330
2:30 p.m - 3.15p.m

Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

Ul Ice Hockey Club vs,

Lewis & Clark College

at Portland

Bp.m-10p,m
Contact Nicholas Natale

885-6778

National TRIO Day

Open House; Idaho

Commons Rotunda

2:30 p.m -4 p.m

Quilt Fabric Sale

at the Latah County

Fairgrounds

Feb. 23 afld 24
Fri. 2 p,m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a

fund can equal better performance.

How much7 just take a look at the chart. Then call us.

We'l send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so

you can see for yourself that no matter what your

investment, you'l benefit from low expenses. And C REF

variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%

to 0,34ok

'215000
Lmv.Cmt Account

$176,000
l.lipjt<tut Account (o

THE IMPACT DF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE

Avista Corp

Instrumental Winners

Concert; Kibble Dome

4;45 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Contact Jazz Festival

ONce 8854765

Ul Women's Basketball

at PacNc

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Contact Ul Athlaiics

885-0200

Ul Men's Basketball at

Cal-Poly

7p.m.-9p.m,
Contact Ul Athletics

8854200

Ionda 26
Alumni Recruiters:

Intamships DO Make a

Difference

Idaho Commons;

Whitewater Room

6:30 p.m,-sp.m,

Ul Ice Hockey Club at

Whitman College

7 p.m. ~ 9 p,m,

Contact Nicholas Nate

885-6778

Preparing for the Job
Interview

4:30 p,m. -5:30 p.m.
Contact Career

Services 885-6121

Verlzofl Giants of Jazz

Concert; Kibble Dome

Contact Jazz Festival

Office 885-6765

College of Natural Mock Interview Day;

Resources/Agriculture Idaho Commons

Career Fair; Student Room 330
Union Ballroom 8:30a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. -5:30 p.m.
Contact Dlafle Holick

885-7302

For decades, we'e been committed to low expenses,

superior customer service and strong performance.

Add it all Up and you'l find that selecting your

retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA-CREF.

PAN'XPLN
Se.z

Total accumulatious aflct 20 yeats hosed on initial iuvvstmcut

of $50.000 au<i h>Tothetical aunuai mtums of IPle. Total tetuttxs

and principal value of'iuvestmcats sv1tl fluctuate, aud ydcld may

vaty. Thc chart above is ptcscnted for illusttauvc purposes only

aud docs not tcflect actual pctfotmaucc. or predict ihtutc

results. of any TIAAKREF account, or rcflect exes.

Ensuring thefuture 1.'800.842.2776
for those who shape it.

www. tiaa-ere f.Org
For more comPlete informatiott on our Securities products, otll 1 800,842.2733, exL 5509, for pt0SPcdusos. Read them catviully'efore

you invest. 1.Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40%is a very reasonable Iee level for a typical fund; 0.40% is near,-

but not actually at Ihc bottom of, the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum. ~ TIAACREF individuai and Institutional Services, inc and Teachers

Personal Investors Services, inc. distribute secutitird products. ~ Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association ffiAA), New York, NY and

TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance attd annuities. ~ TIAA<REF Trust Company. FSB provides trust services.

~ Investment products are no1 FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bang guaranteed. 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity

Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04
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Oiscollllt Fares
LONDON 482
ROINE 675
FRANKFURT 642
ZURieH 675
ATHENS 890
HONG KONG 663
BELIZE 656
BANGKOK 775
PEKlNG 545
JOHANNESBURG 'f220

Cail for more destinations

80Q.32$ 5334
travel.preferredgwspaacom

Preferred Travel

Do ypu see news happening

araund you that iSn't graCing

the pages of the Argonaut?

Get on the beat as a reporter

for the Argonaut. Call news

editor Sara Yates at

885-7705 or e-mail

arg newslsub.uidaho.edu.
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El ER NETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

incentive/Bonus Packages

February
Craft Show
February 22 - 25

Featuring local crafters with
great items for gifts, for home and

personal use.

Shop in our climate controlled atmosphere,
with over fifty businesses located

in one, convenient location.

Nake a day of it and enjoy lunch or
dinner in one of our Restaurants!

Visit us on our website at
www.patouseMan.corn

MS, 10AM.sPM
sus Houys: sstwdyy. 10Att ypu

ayndsy, NaocApM
PALOUSE MALL

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

t.ocsted in the eaatslde Marketplace. Contact Susy at ad34aaa for more Information
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T he University of Idaho has been trying give up my paid service of parking to allow
to deal with the lack of parking on the university to look better?
campus for years now and every Where is the point of taking enough'? UI

February it becomes host to one of the does not want to fix this problem because
greatest Jazz festivals in the entire there is too much of a greater income in
Northwest. And every year parking becomes sticking it to the students than truly creat-

a disaster for one major ing a fix to the situation.
group: the students. I participated in the parking forum held

If this year was the lastmonthin the Idaho Commons and I did
first to hold the Jazz . voice my concerns dealing with the issues of
Festival that would be parking.
one thing, but it is not. My suggestion to solve the parking prob-
Every student, whether lem is for the university is to stop using
interested in music or temporary Band-Aids and start working on
not, is directly affected a long-term solution. That means taking up
by the lack af parking. less land for blacktopped parking lots and

What about the new build a new parking structure that will
GARYSMITH lots built to accommodate'eet the demands for now and the future.
Arttonitttstbtt the increased population The answer from the parking committee

of students? Oh,'hose was that they are concerned with the struc-
b"o f~'„"'rH are also used for the Jazz ture being aesthetically pleasing. What?

s ynsji sddys» i, 'estival ~ This sends a Has the mentality now come to what looks
srg sports@sub.uidsho.sdu hard message to the stu- good and what functionally works?

dents at the university. The Kibbie Dome is an eye sore. It blocks
We are being told that the view of beautiful summer sunsets and it

even though we paid for a lot to park aur is checkered in an unorganized array ofyel-
vehicle our money does not equal the rev- lovr, white and gray. But it works and fits the
enue gained by all the attendants and buses needs of the entire campus. I will not take
that consume our parking. It also conveys aesthetics as an answer.
that our class time is not important to the Last week, the students of the university
university. - were, notified, with yellow> signs that our

Why'should I> aifull-time student,'hatle'ta""""pa'r'kinng 'w'ou'fd=be off-'limits and we vyere to

search for another lot. Tuesday morning (
after the holiday, we were slapped in the
face and displaced across the community tn

I
illegally park somewhere else. Not only did .
the parkmg police herd us to pasture; they
continued to issue tickets to any vehicle

arked anywhere near an illegal site. And;
eyond that, the Mascaw Police Department

'adtheir own officer patrolling city streets
an campus, citing illegally parked vehicles.'n my frustration, I contacted the campus
parking office and issued very harsh criti ~

cism to the employees to seek an answer for
our displacement, I came to the conclusion
that the reason parking is never solved is a
two-part answer.

No. I, parking currently makes money for
the university through permit sales and
parking violation revenue. No. 2, the aAi-

cials of the parking administration are not
displaced by the lack of parking lots. This in

simple to see when visiting the office. The
main campus parking is located on Third
Street across from a furniture store —far
from the problems of campus. The other
office is located in Wallace Complex and haa
exclusive rights to its own parking.

I contacted campus parking to voice my
concerns.

Anyone who would like to learn more
about the issue can call „Parking

«at 885-55PP i y; y:".

KATE LYN
From Page 5

PHOTO SERVICES
Katelyn Skinner gives a kiss to Lionel Hampton at last year's Jazz Festival

while her grandfather, Lynn "Docs Skinner, watches.

put them in a shadow box or
something, and maybe get some
pictures of her with Lionel, some
way that she will know all the
neat things that he did to send
these flowers and kind of pre-
serve this special time," Alisa
said.

The most recent arrivals in the
arage are pink roses from
alentine's Day. Alisa said it is

not unusual for Hampton to send
Katelyn as many as two dozen
long stem roses.

When Doc brought Katelyn the
roses, she began to ask him about
Hampton's next visit to Moscow.

"Grandpa, when is Hamp com-
ing, so I can see him?" Katelyn
said.

Katelyn's father, Mare

Skinner, assistant director of the
University of Idaho School of
Communication, . believes his
daughter and Hampton have a
special friendship.

"I think it is neat that a 92
year old and a 5 year old just kind
ofhit it off" he said.

Katelyn will be able to tell her
children about receiving roses
from Hampton someday, but for
novr she is a normal kindergart-
ner, learning sign language in
school and dancing to "Radio
Disney" CDs with her brother
and sister.

"She just gets all giggly and
excited when she gets them (the
bouquets) but I don't think she
realizes how neat it is. I think
some day she will," Alisa said.

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

azz festival parking far beyond a problem

u

Diversily forIlm today at College of Lail, City Hall

. y
y

f
I
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tuition isn't one of then.

Sure, we'l have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won'

have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. And get a

leg up on your future.

I".

I'.,AQ55Y ROTC Unlike any other college ctmrse
lt

, gon't 90 into debt. Call Franz Conway at
le d

@au can

take'85-6528

ve thx'0% sly kinQs of

0 Sfii:IajC 88 at you.

The challenges associated
vrith diversity issues will be
addressed at the third annual
diversity forum today at the
University of Idaho Law School
Courtroom and Moscow's City
Hall.

The event is sponsored by the
University of Idaho, National
League of Cities'ational Black
Caucus of Local Elected Officials,
the City of Moscovr and the

Association of Idaho Cities.
The theme for this year's event

is "Northwest Cities and
Opportunities for African
Americans: The Challenge of
Diversity and the New
Millennium." The forum is for
those who are interested in pro-
moting diversity in municipal
activities.'articipants will
exchange perspectives and ideas
on a variety of topics related

Jazz Festival Special
I

Buy 2 beannies and get
0 FREE

y w w w w M w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w IIs r
123 N. Grand Ave. Pullman

3344566

Peppermill 'ift Store

to diversity.
The forum will begin at 9 a.m.

in the UI Law School Courtroom.
The keynote speech will be given
by Felicia Gaskins, associate vice
provost for Human Relations and
Diversity at Washington State
University.

A panel. of experts will facili-
tate discussion following the
keynote address in the UI Law
School Courtroom. Some include:
Carol Y. Clark, NBC-LEO presi-
dent; Cindy Lopez, community
service police officer of Longview,
Wash.; Deborah Love, director of

, WSU's Center for Human Rights;
Michael Shavr, human rights
coordinator for the Association af
Idaho Cities; UI graduate stu-
dent Phill Allen from the Nez
Perce Tribe; Raul Sanchez, UI
special assistant to the president
for diversity and human rights
Vera White Reynolds, treasurer
of NBC-LEO from Harrisburg,
Pa., and Sam Byrd, diversity
trainer from Boise. The after-
noon sessions include:

"Attracting, Recruiting and
Retaining People of Color, I:3P
p.m., City Ball Community
Center Room.

"Human Rights and Pacifl
Northvr est Cities: What Matters
for All of Us When Seeking
"Making, it Real: Nuts and Bol~
Recruitment, Retention and
Advancement," 3 p.m,, Moscow
City Council Chambers.

There is no registration cost
for this daylong event. For moi'e

information, contact Linda Pall
at 882-7255.
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Jazz Fest
junkies of the
world, unite
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LI NEL HAMPTON
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i. My name is Mandy
and I am a Jazz Fest
junkie.

You may recognize us by our
All That Jazz" T-shirts and

our use of strange words such
as "site manager," "PGE" and"PIS sheets." The most signifi-
cant sign of a Jazz Fest junkie
is the excitement that lights up
our faces when we hear names
like Ethel Ennis, Brian
Bromberg and of course, the
man himself, Lionel Hampton.

Jazz Fest junkies are the
ones who not only knew who Al
Grey was —one of the great
brass players and nice guys of

our time-
we still
mourn his
loss at this
year's festi-
val.

We don'
mind getting
up for 6:30
a.m. volun-
teer meet-

MANPYPUCKETT ings and
AIlfonaut staff 'ealing With

all the ele-
Msufu's cufumu uppesu mentary-

through col-
address iu lege-age atu-

aIV ufuulun@sub.uiChbu.uuu dentS COm-
peting at our

competition sites. We take the
abuse of band directors, irate
parents and sometimes inept
3udges all with a smile.

The Jazz Fest junkies run
this festival. Year after vear we
disappear from class to work
for four days on little sleep and
food with not much more com-
pensation than free tickets to
the evening concerts, yet we
come back for more every year.

'As a retiring Jazz Fest
junkie, I want to take this
opportunity to thank the stu-
dents and community mem-
bers who help make this festi-
val possible.

According to jazz critic
Leonard Feather, who is only
slightly biased, the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival is one
of the best festivals in the
world. This festival brings
much prestige to little Moscow,
Idaho and the University of
Idaho and it is amazingly done
almost completely by volun-
teers.

Even those students and
community members who are
not Jazz Fest junkies should
appreciate how special it is to
have an event such as this
happen in their own backyard.
It is worth all the parking has-
sles and general chaos 15,000
people can create.

Intewational artists
shine in first night

BY WYATT BUCHANAN
hSSISThNT NEWS EDITOR

Wednesday night's Pepsi International Jazz Concert proved
that although jazz is an American musical invention, it tran-
scends age, race and nationality.

Twenty-two performers played on the Eibbie Dome stage for
more than four hours to give an electrifying kickoff to the
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival evening concerts.

Although the Dome was only about half full (between 4,500
and 5,000 spectators), jazz filled every bit of open space in the
vast arena.

Highlights of Wednesday night's show included:
Seventeen-year-old Billy Contreras making beautiful jazz

explode from his violin (an uncommon jazz instrument).
Contreras played for about 10 minutes, including a two-minute
solo, showing little facial emotion but letting his arms and legs
move with his music.

Hank Jones, arguably the world's p'eatest jazz pianist,
played his own set as well as accompanying other musicians.

Russell Malone showed off his fast fingers on the guitar,
playing several sets and countless solos to an enthusiastic
audience.

The elegant Nancy Wilson sang for a half-hour set, show-
casing her unique vocal style throughout her emotional per-
formance.

Paquito D'Rivera of Cuba and Claudio Rodito from Brazil
played the final set of the night, energizing the dwindled crowd
with samba flavored jazz.

After intermission, U.S. Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., told
the audience that he needed to bring the House of
Representatives to the jazz festival.

"We'd get a little more camaraderie and civility by spending
a weekend in Idaho," Conyers said.

1
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SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT

ZAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT
(LEFTj Billy Contreras, 17, performed at the Lioflell Hampton
Performance by playing his violin. (ABOVE) The Communication
Graphics fall semester class worked to-create various works for the Jazz
Festival. Their posters were on display Thursday. Left to right: professor
Bill Woolston; Jenn Costa, graduate of public communication; Dr. Lynn
J. Skinner, executive director of the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival; Bonnie
Lea Gomez, graduate of visual communication; Whitney Jenkins, adver-
tising senior; President Bob Hoover; Jarret BatIisti, senior graphic and
interface design; Nancy Robertson, senior public communication; and
Barrett Humphrey, fourth-year advertising student.

A member of Russell
Malone's Quartet jams
Wednesday night.

SHAUNA GREENFIEL
ARGONAUT
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Loving professional Asian
couple looking for ethnic
Asian donor to help us
have a baby. If you can
help make our dream come
true, please call.

I

NW Andrology 8 Cryobank
Spokane, WA

509-232-0134
~ Compensation $2500
~ Anonymous program

ComfoItable shoes.
Comfortable price.

Save up to 50% on selected styles.
Hurry. It's for a fimited rime only.

Tho Aclzoclo
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We'e looking for campus leaders to be instructors at out-
standing youth camps. If you'e in college, and are looking fo
a great summer job, we have the perfect one for you!

Pos/f/ons are availablein these actN/f/es:

Tennis Arts & Crafts «Afchefy
Swimming'Enamel

Costumal'WaterSkiing'ine Afts Gymnasbcs
~oeing Newsletter +lofseback Riding~ling'Photography outdoor LMng
~ketball «Pottefy «Ropes Coufse-
Laclossa Silver Jewelfy Hock Climbing

«Softball .Video «Nanny

'eed to obtain lifeguard certification (course in offered at camp)."Current water safety certification preferred.
~Excellent Salary «Travel Allowance «Room and Board

things before you get your hearts
too set on the person sharing a
blanket with you on the bus:

1)All this bliss is just an extra
bonus for leaving the house on a
band trip. Don't thank fate, don'
thank your parents, thank your
band teacher. He/she is the ulti-
mate cupid in your life.

2) Enjoy freedom while you
have it. Hold hands, kiss on the
bus and gross out your peers. I
recommend the "we can't see
them" method when you hide low
in the back seat and everyone
wonders what is going on and
why that back window is fogged
up. It's worth the time, trouble,
rumors and sometimes disci-
pline. Carpe diem, right?

in our school parking lot, I said
oodbye to Brandy and hello to
achelordom. I didn't realize it at

the time —I thought we'd always
be together. After all, we held
hands under my blanket—
which, if you remember, is the
most significant of all signs lead-
ing to a band trip romance.

She didn't break my heart. I
knew it would be over once Mel,
the Utah Symphony and our lit-
tle Greyhound had gone home.
Band trip romances are a novel-
ty, something that cannot,
according to natural law, endure
anything outside the boundaries
of a bus or off-site location.

Think of it. I cannot cite a sin-
gle testimonial of a married cou-
ple who was a band trip romance
and is now celebrating a 50th
wedding anniversary. It just
doesn't happen in today's society.
And shouldn'.

So, for those of you here for
the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival, remember some key

H er name was were on a bus —a
Brandy. We had ' Greyhound bus —and
"gone together" ', . "'hat spelled trouble with

in seventh grade (she
"

a capital T and that
was, incidentally, the stands for Torme.
one who taught me how It happened without

even realizing it. Our
gone our separate ways. eighth-grade intelligence

That is, until the . somehovv surpassed that
b d trip.an rip.

cussed philosophical
the-Mel 'lurme was to pAylp080WNINo

cussed jihilosoqhical he-
sing with the Utah ~Oaf~ Edff~

ories oi why butterflie
S hony in Salt Lake committed suicide on the
City and being the jaZZ OuubfbusstuIf«SNsuwu bua Windehield (rOugh

bua full Of 40 teen-agerS sfj OMufNIaMj„buufubs«beneath my tattered

separate, until hours
Now, keen in mind, I was just later.

[a o see 14elad to see lVIel lbrme. Little did There was as much bliss as a
.know I would be so blessed as to 13-year-old boy could enjoy —no

ac uire a band trip romance, too. parental supervision, girlfriend"'Pt":. ~ y.'was Brandy. Somehow, we at my side and the big city. Oh

always had those moments of yeah, and Mel.
flirtatious nonsense and then But soon, too soon, it was over.
we'd drop the ball, but now we Once the Greyhound bus stopped

Tripp Lake Camp
for Girls

Poland, Maine
tripplakecamp.corn

8oo.997.4347

Camp Takajo
for Boys

Naples, Maine
'amptakajo.corn

800.250.8252

The University of idaho Bookstore Welcomes
CDW

Carpe diem: Band trip romance is teenage bliss

Oiversitg

Human Rights Cinema

presents. ~.
V%

mondaii, I:ebriiarg 26th

cpm SIN Borah Theater

NH Admission

~ ~

I ~ ~ ~ ~

We'e Got The Jazz!
Come to the Bookstore and

check out our jazzy merchandise,

featuring our Lionel Hampton
200I Jazz Festival T-Shirts.

Far more Information contact Karen Caffreg I885-9229 ~ ~ « ~

~ I~ 'h(
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Nelson Chevrolet
MSRP $ 16,080

Nelson Sale Price $14,906

YpscsNTlAC: 2001 Pontiac Sunflre
~litorlletlo with elf

Rebate
S1,250

College Grad

$750
total $2000
stock» 3025

Cash Down S1,000
60 Payme'nts

at S263
seers OA.G

Call 882<571 for
more information

Individual appointments available.
Inquire at: dblum Olcsc.edu

~ ~ ~ ~ I ~

~ ~ I
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Blue MoncRay
Every Monday ~ All Day

Any. drink from our Drink List Is still Just $2.00!

Irish WecRnescRay
$2.50 Harp and Guineas Pints

Premium Irish Whiskey

8:00pm-11:00pm

-Shahen not StirrecR
Thurs cRay

$3.00 Premium Cocktail List

8:00pm-11:00pm

Nion-Fri ~ 3pm-2am

Sat ~ 5pm-2am

Sun ~ 5pm-1am

The Hotel Moscow
tt%

lollhgS

Wednesday, February 28, 2001
~ 6pm-Spm
~ Crest Room

Ul Commons

Pelton row house: Former home of
Ronald Wiulam Pelton National Security

Agency employee convicted in 1986of
selling secrets to the Soviet Union.

The Spies Among Us
Espionage afscionados can

find

quit afeso locations in the Washington region
tied tofamosrsipy cuses—be it the seemingly innocssosts mailbosc Ised as a

signul site or thefootbriagein the'parkfor the "dead drop."A look at a gpcktri)i
, Pufamiliur sites: B

M ARYLAN D
Dulles

." '" =-" "'

'-'nternatlonaUL

Irporl: CIA

officer Harold

James
Nicholson
arrested ln

1996 for
spying for
Russia.

"C

Dulles
Int'I.r Airport

)
/

~ ~ ~

~ j ~,'' ll~

~ ~

EBligisres
".'"'arnings

T

Alexandr
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FBI, which
was forced to
abandon the prosecu-
tion of nuclear scientist
Wen Ho Lee when the case
fell apart. The FBI has "a
history of being fiercely resist-
ant to change or to any over-
sight from outside," one intel-
ligence expert said. "They
always say they'e capable of
keeping their own house in
order. That was obviously not
the case here."

Hanssen, 66, was arrested
Sunday night as he attempted
to deliver a trash bag full of
highly classified documents,
and was charged with spy-
ing for Moscow in return
for $1.4million in cash,
diamonds 'nd
deposits in a
Russian bank. His
activities harmed
U.S. intelligence
operations and
contributed to
the execution
of two
Russian dou-
ble agents,
officials
said.

BY DAviD A. VIsE AND DAN EGGEN
THS WASHINaloN POST

WASHINGTON —FBI officials failed
for years to heed a series of blunt warn-
ings to tighten security measures, which
might have allowed them to detect the
kind of espionage that Robert P.
Hanssen allegedly conducted with
Russian agents for much of the past 16
years, government officials said
Wednesday.

Congressional panels, inspectors gen-
eral, interagency tpsk forces, blue-rib-
bon commissions and others repeatedly
warned the FBI that it needed more fre-
quent lie detector tests like those now
used by the CIA, increased financial dis-
closure by agents, dramatically tighter
document controls and enhanced self-
policing. Hanssen himself has not been
polygraphed since 'he became an FBI
agent 26 years ago, sources said
Wednesday, because, despite his increas-
ing access to highly classified informa-
tion, FBIprocedures do not require it.

Many of the suggestions for tighten-
ing security at the FBI were made after
1994, in the wake of the Aldrich Ames
spy case, which prompted the CIA to
overhaul its operations after the CIA
operative pleaded guilty to spying for
the Soviet Union. The Hanssen case is
the second moor blow recently for the

District mailbox: "Signal site" used
by CIA countsrinlelllpsnce officer
Aldrich H. Ames, who pleaded gullly
In 1994 to spying for the Soviet
Union.

'u 1
to1n

MARYLA N D

;.:.;'.-5 -'.': 'aioaa ruoro sr sai, o.c.rtloros ar sussts sioots, aasrtac ar
aaseaa ssstoasr aeo tsutN srsttroe —res wsstuttorots roar

LOUDOUN Rockville hotel: Retired Navy
COUNTy . '"., Warrant Officer John Anthony

Walker Jr. and son, Michael Lance
: Walker, a Navy seaman, arrested

,"'n 1985 for spying for the Soviet
q;,'s,,'.'i Union.

A'ONTGOMERY

COUNTY

v +mme"'

Former Soviet Embassy: Now the
Russian ambassadors home. Ames,V I R G I N I A "';,, "-'eltodandJohnWalkerapproached

tj ths Soviets here.

'I ~"M'JI ~%4:
'I'R4~AW'exslons

Park footbridge:

Alleged "drop site" usedby "'-
. -,: Old Evans Farm Inn:

FBI spent Robert Philip.: .- CIA hangout ..
ARUNGTONHanssen. Vlsllll . (now closed). ;.D. Ca Fal I

Church

Falrtax Arlington utility pole: "Signal
site" allegedly used by FBI agen
Robert Philip Hanssen.
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gggg-Saturday and Sunday

0:30am-4:00pm

Daytime Pool ~

Everyday

r
r

ottomless

~"',.'--lSoturdo - MusT BRING coul'oN

Downtown Moscows 882.2050

Monday Madness
."::.„,S.)Wells/Beer Toe SIs'edats

Fiiedde "ih st ht Qut"
'2 jager,Sho one Get one Bosch

Widilesif EBEER,
':„1We s+ h t „svaL DJ.

» LEIfehfuslc on
Thursdays by;

e
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Thursday Nights the Big SCreen
KARAOKE .

IVin a DVO player!
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Moscow: 872 W. Pullman Rd. 208.882.4994
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Investigators Get 'Black
Box'n

Submarine-Trawler Crash

HONOLULU —Federal investigators
probing the deadly collision between a
U.S. submarine and a Japanese fishing
trawler said Wednesday that they now
have the sub's 'black box' which
should help determine how the crew
failed to realize that the trawler was virtu-
ally overhead. The data recorder should
show what sonar information was avail-
able to the crew about other ships in the
area when the Greeneville's commanding
QNcer gave the order for a rapid ascent,
called an 'emergency blow."

'This is a gold mine,'aid John
Hammerschmidt, investigator for the
National Transportation Safety Board.
'It's like hitting the mother lode of infor-
mation."

After the Feb. 9 accident, Navy offi-
cials told NTSB investigators that they
were unsure whether any recorded video,
sonar or audio information was available;
but they pledged to investigate. 'As it
turns out, there was data there, and it
was turned over by the Navy,
Hammerschmidt said Still hs warned
against expecting any quick determination
about what went wrong and who, if any-
one, should be blamed,

'We have seven columns of informa-
tion —including time —and almost 500
sheets in hard copy, every second of. the
voyage," Hammerschmidt said. We'e
got a lot of wotk ahead in analyzing

this.'he

6,600-ton nuclear-powered sub-
marine collided with the Ehlme Maru,
which serves as a training school for the
Japanese fishing indusby, just nine miles
Qff the Honolulu coast.

The trawler sank within 10 minutes;
twenty-six people were rescued, but nine
others —including four teen-ags stu-
dents —stiu are missing and presumed
dead.

On Monday, the Navy will convene a
court of inquiry into the incident and
decide whether to recommend criminal
charges against any Navy personnel. Its
probe is separate from the NTSB Investi-
gation.

Sixteen civilians were in the sub's
control room when the collision occurred.
One senior enlisted man has told NTSB
investigators that the visitors crowded
around his work station and that he was
unable to complete his job of plotting
sonar data in a written log intended for
the officers'se during the voyage,

'What he was telling us was that
because of all the acthttty on board, hs
stopped maintaining the

plot,'ammerschmidtsaid.
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U.S. urges Israel to turn over
Palestinian fax revenue

WASHINGTON —The Bush adminis-
tration urged Wednesday that Israel turn
over an estimated $54 million in tax
money owed to the Palestinian Authority
and urgently needed to pay the salaries
of its security forces and civil servants.

State Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said Israel should transfer the
money, which includes sales taxes and
customs duties collected for the
Pajestinians, to ease the distress of PA
chairman Yasser Arafat's government;

"We do believe that the economic
pressure on the Pa!estinians needs to be
relieved and that the tax payments, in
partjcuiar, need to be made, need to be
transferred over, because the Pa!estinian
Authority needs the money to support its
operations, Boucher said.

Though Israel began withholding the
tax money after clashes erupted in
September between Pa!estinian protest-
ers and Israeli security forces, a senior
State Department official called the prac-
tice a'primari!y punitive step'hat does
little to restrain the violence.

Under Israeli-Palestinian treaties
si(jn'ed in the mid-1990s, Israel promised
to turn over the money, which inc!udes
sales taxes paid in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip on Israeli products and cus-
toms duties collected at Israeli ports on
goods bound for Palestinian areas.

Secretary of State Colin Powei! initial-

ly asked that the tax money be trans-
ferred to the Pa!estinlan Authority during
telephone conversations two weeks ago
with Israeli Prime Minister-elect Ariel
Sharon and former prime minister Ehud
Barak. Poweli repeated that message
when he met last week with a delegation
of former Israeli diplomats dispatched by
Sharon to meet with Bush officials.

The same request was also conveyed
in recent days to the Israeli government
by Martin Indyk, the American ambassa-
dor to Israel. Powe!i is expected to
include the issue in his discussions with

Israeli officials when he visits Jerusalem
this weekend.

Kenyan orphanage seeks to
import discounted AlDS drugs

NAIROBI, Kenya —A small orphan-
age run by a Jesuit priest from the United
States will be the first place in Africa to
seek to import deeply discounted AIDS
drugs under an Indian pharmaceutical
company's new program to make such
drugs more affordable on the continent
where most of the world's AIDS patients
live and die.

The Rev. Angelo D'Agostino, a former
Georgetown University Hospital medical
professor who runs the Nyumbani home
for orphans with AIDS in suburban
Nairobi, said Wednesday that he will
import antiretroviral medicines from Cipja
Ltd. of Bombay.

eI am sick and tired of doing funer-
als," D'Agostino said. Although he esti-
mated that the discounted drugs might
be sufficient to treat only 20 of the 70
children at his orphanage, his efforts
reflect increasing willingness of non-
governmenta! organizations and AIDS
activists to defy national regulations and
international patent rules to buy cheaper,
generic AIDS drugs,

Cipia's chairman, Yusuf Hamied,
made headlines two weeks ago when he
announced that, by taking advantage of
World Trade Organization rules that per-
mit countries to suspend patents in the
event of nationa! emergency, he would
sell a combination of three generic antI-
retrovira! medicines for as little as $350
for a year's supply for one person; simi-

'ar

treatment in the United States costs
$10,000,

Cipla's offer to provide triple-drug
therapy for $350 per person was origi-
nally made only to the French medical aid

group Doctors Without Borders, which
would then provide the drugs at no cost
to patients at its treatment centers
throughout Africa. But D'Agostino said
Wednesday that he is seeking to buy the

NEWS

antiretrovirais directly from Cipia and will

accept donated AZT, another anti-AIDS
drug, from a Brazilian firm.

When —or whether —the drugs wiii
reach D'Agostino's orphanage remains to
be seen.

The industry giants have tried to sat-
isfy growing calls to provide drugs for
poor countries while assuring the drugs
were brand names. Last year, five huge
Western firms offered to negotiate with
African governments to reduce prices on
AIDS medicines by up to 80 percent.

Nine months later, however, agree-
ments have been reached with only three
countries. And the deals with Senegal,
Uganda and Rwanda will provide medi-
cine for fewer than 3,000 of the 1.3 mil-
lion infected with HIV in those countries.
Across the continent, an estimated 22
ml!lion people are infected; 11 million
have already died of AIDS.

Pope elevates diverse mix to
College of Cardinals

VATICAN CITY —Pope John Paul II

elevated 44 Roman Catholic prejates
from five continents to cardinal rank
Wednesday, to the delight of a multina-
tional crowd that tumed a solemn,
ancient ritual into a joyous ceiebration of
the church's global reach.

With the pageantry of ages, the new
'princes of the church" climbed the
steps of St. Peter's Basilica under a blue
sky, took a Latin oath of loyalty and knelt
one by one before the 81-year-old pontiff
to receive his blessing. In a homily, John
Paul admonished them to be "strenuous
defenders of the truth'nd "sure guides"
of the faithful.

The promotions swelled the College

of Cardinals to a record 184 members
and stamped John Paui's doctrinal can-
servatism more firmly on the body that
helps him run the church and will one
day pick his successor.

Since his own election in 1978, John
Paul has named all but 10 of the 135
cardinals who are now younger than 80
and thus eligible to vote for the next
pope.

But it was the 40,000 spectators in

St. Peter's Square who stole the show,
The diversity of the throng made it the
most festive and jubilant to watch a con-
sistory —as such promotion ceremonies
are called —in the memory of Romans
who have attended them since the
1950s.

Turkey to float currency

ISTANBUL, Turkey —Turkey's lead-
ers, struggIing to gain control of a finan-
cial crisis that threateIIS the econOmic
and political stability of one of the most
important U.S. allies in the MiddIe East,
announced Thursday morning that they
will abandon their fierce defense of the
country's currency.

After a 12-hour meeting that lasted
until 3 a.m., Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit
issued a terse statement declaring that
Turkey's currency, the lira, would be
allowed to float according to market
forces against other currencies, rather
than remain loosely pegged to the U.S.
dollar and the euro,

The announcement came after a day
in which the country's stock market
plunged 18 percent, its worst single-day
loss ever, and interest rates on overnight
bank loans zoomed to annualized levels
of 7,500 percent.
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New Borah Mini-Course available for Spring 2001
"Economic Globalizalioar Source of Peace or Source of Conflict"

nCarlas Fuerttes: Mexico, the U.S. and Ihe New World Order"
Ingtructuri

tt I c h K ~ ~ rr u n. Oepsrr. nf nurelgn Languages n Lirarsrures. Ul
k rr b e r t u W ~ g n e I; Diri ~ iun nf Language n Lirersrure. Leuc

Pivc, Thur gffayg (March 15, 29, April 5, 12 at 19)
M ICTN 404-02 ff 5 1 453

2:30-5:15, UCC 225
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EYO8 ALEMAVEXU / ASSOCIATED PRESS
A view of the Ethiopian town of Za!ambessa, on the border with Entrea,
Wednesday, 2a!ambessa was allegedly completely destroyed by retreating I

Eritrean troops last year. Ethiopia is redep! Dying their troops present in

Erltrea. The Ethiopian army authorities, who decline to disclose the precise
number of troops present in the area, said that the withdrawal of the !
Ethiopian troops, including tanks and artillery, was to be comp!eted
Thursday at the latest, leaving a 25-k!!ometer (16 miles) temporary security
zone to be patrolled by United Nations peacekeepers.
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Custodian; Facilities Melntanence: 20
hrs/week betweert Spm - gpm, M-F. Will

adjust schedule for dependable worker. For
e more complete descrtpffon and eppAcaffort
Information visit the STES web page at

or the office at Sub
137. 175-FM.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,

10+ hfs/wk Iiexible (weekday end weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more

complete description and appUcatlon
information, visit the STES web page et

, room

137, SUB.

Newspaper Delivery In Moscow; Deliver
newspapers for foot routes. A vehicle would
be helpiul buI is nol reqiflred. 1.5hrs/day, 7
days/wk. $545/mo. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
«01-271-off.

Multimedia Designef, Agricuffufel and
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For e more complete descripffon and

application information, visll the STES web

page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

4 Foresl Inventory positions In Longview,
WA: The company will supply training, toots,
end vehicles. Famffiarity with tree measure-
ment Ipols and/of completion of a Forest
Measurements course. FT, summer.

$2300/monlh. Vlsil

or contacl the JLD Office III SUB 137 tora
referral for Job ¹01-261wffStaff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published

column inch. For a more info, vlsil the STES
web page at or the

office, room 137, SUB. Multiple Fifeffghtere/Fcfesffy Technicians in

Boise: Sewes as e wlldland firefighter on

initial attack crews. Suppresses wildland

Ares, completes proJect work such as trail

construction & Ihlnning, No prlof fire Aghffng

experience hecessafy. Training S,

experienced supewislan will be provided.
Must be ifl good shape, like the outdoors,
work hard, S, abls Io work long hrs. FT
Summer + overtime $8.15-$9.15/hf + hazard

pay & overffme. Visit

or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for Iob ¹01-259wff.

DJ in Moscow: Make announcements, host

& play music, & other related lesks.
Reqfflfed: 21 years of age, be outgoing,

posses reliable work habits, & work well with

others. 6-12 hre/wk. Negotiable wage. Visit

Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Iob

¹01-238aff.

Adventure Club Group Leader In Moscow:

Supewtse grade school chffdren, provide

safe 8 posNve environment. Moffvaffon,

past expeffence S good with children.

15/wk. $6.08/hr. Visit

Reseafch/Oulreach Assistant; College of
Natural Resources: Assisi the program by
working with youth, conducting reseafch,
assess communffy well-being and encourage
leadefship among 4Ih4th grade child/en in

North Idaho commufffffes sufferlng from

eccnomic depfession end job loss. For e
more complete descripffon end application
Information visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137. 110-CNR.

ONice in SUB 137 for a referral for Iob

¹01- 2600N.

Hlstortc Restoration uf Troy: Leam histoflc

restoration pfecffces on the Iob while

assisffng with eff phases of rehabilitating

Tfay'e firsl Ihealef S post office. Prefer

ertgineering student with some construction

experlefce, good work ethic, ebifity Ic do

heavy NNng. Up Ia 20 hrs/wk during school

(wknds SJor evenings); 40 hrs/wk (summef).

$7.00/hf or mors DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD

e irt SUB 137 for e referral for job «01-

267M.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS ON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR PREMIER

CAMPS IN MASSACHUSETTS

Posffkxfs available for talented, energetic,

ertd Iun lovkfg students as counselofs in eli

team sports inckfdlng Roller Hockey end

Lacrosse, all Individual sports such as
Tefliffs & Goff, Watefffonl end Pool

ecffviffes, end specieffy ecffvffies Irtduding

afL defxxh, theatre, gyfffnastbs, newspaper,

rocketry & sado. GREAT SALARIES, room

board, fsnd travel. June 16th-August 15th

Enjoy a great summer that promises to be

unrofgeileble. For more ifflorfnaffon end Io

apply:
(Bfyys)I 1400.753-9118 Qffj)KF

(Girls}: 1-800-392-3752.

Ifaewlewer will be on campus VVednesday,

Febfusfy 281h-1O am 16 4:OO Pm Iff the

Idaho Commons - Food Court Level.

10 Delivery Drtveie in Boise: Deliver be Io
Treasure Valley businesses drNIng a 32,000
GVW with 8 6- speed Ifensmisslon. Ice is
delivered on racks, total weight is 280 lbs. S

le wheeled into Stores on a handcart.
Required: >18 yfs. old, possess e good
driving recofd, Class B commercial driver'

license (CDL) or ebffffy Io obtain. Company

will assist with tfaifflng Iof CDL (Costsf
permit $15, Testing $60, Licefise $15,
Medical Cafd $49). No experiefce
necessary. FT- Summer, 4 - 5 shifts/wk,

Sunday to Sehffday, Shffls can be 12 hrs/dey

in hof weather. $9.25 wllh CDL, $8.50

or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 Iof e
referral for Job ¹01-268aff.

6 Volunteer Tutors for Teens In Moscow:

Tutor high school level math, sdence,
English, geography at the junior S senlof

high ached level. Required: Ability 16

tutor high school lfnfel subjects, 4 hrs/wk,

1/hr day, M - TH, 3:30-4:3-Voluntary. Vlsff

Offfce ln SUB 137 for e releffal for job
«01-252~8.

Ifrtemships, summer jobs, full-time

employment. Over 180 national end regional

recruffers. Ul/WSU Spring Cereef Expo,

Beasley Colislum, Tuesday, Febrt/ary 27,
9:OOefn-3:30pm, For infcnffaffon Copefatlve

Education, 885-5822, or Offlce of

MIIAIcufffffai Affelfa, 885-7716, of

Muiffpky Forestry Techffidens//uds 8,

Bidcgicel Sdence Technldens/Aids in

refeffel for Iob ¹01-257aff & «01-258-off.

POLICIRS Sports Wflter, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
Premgymenl Ig feauffed., ~ NO. REFUNDS WILL BE,» IIeffdgd (Ngi/Iaf gjILCN +ger& rtIIISI be fhede

WEN ~ " "EF)SI8T/elegy(TI N 'mdd'dIIS)j j" a'nd'k'er'pdt; SII ldae<;$ 1'JZf"pel I)ubliShed
far e full refund accepted pdaf,fa Ihe.deadane. An-
aifvafsting cedk wsi bd lagued for cancelled adg. AR columfl Inch, uvre. rof complete descfiptlon
abbfevlagang, phone numbers and dasaf amaunfg end appffcaffoff infafmaffan, Vleit the STES
caanf as one ward. Nadfy Ihe Afganauf Immediafeiy af Webpege ei
anY IYPograPhical errors. TheArganauf Ia naf reapangf- cffice fQQrtf 137 SUI3
ble for more than the graf incorrect Ingergan. The
Arganaul reserves Ihe f1ghl Ia reled ada cangfdered dig-

Iatfeful or libelous. ClaaglRed adg of a business nature
may naf appear In the Peraanal column. Lite af Rmf

named and last Inlffalg only useless afheiWIge

approved.

Several Forest Technicians II Redding, CA:
Be part of 8 A«eschel field qfew Iof II forest, .
management & consulting IIrrf). WIA be
trained & gain valuable experience In

technical aspects of ffmber marking,
timber sale admlrtlstraffoh, &/of variable plot
cruising under the supewislon of a
Registered Prolessional Forester. Must be
familiar with Northem CaUIomia tree species
S basic mensuration & silvicultural

techniques, skilled in map reading &

compass Ifse. Experience working in the
woods & the use of various forestry tools
Is e plus. High degree of self motivation is
desired. FT, Summer. $10.50-$12.50/hr DOE
some housing available. Visit

or contact Ihe
JLD Office In SUB 137 for e referral for jcb
¹01-270-off.

Night Time Assistant; University Residences:
Serve as a resource for students, visitors end
conferences to the Residence Hall

system. 4-5 hour shifts, between spm-7afh,
$6.00/hf. For a more complete descflption
and application ifffofmaffoh visit the STES
web page at or
the office at SUB 137. 157-UR.

2 Quaff Farm Worker in Pullman: Work with

birds to gather eggs & clear egg debris, gain
non-tradffional farm experience, leam how to
define new audiences, assist with

construction of farm units, digging ditches,
keepIng faffh in working order, Duties will be
assigned by ability. Required: experience
with afflmais, no allergies, fellable
transportation, Preferred: experience with

brooding birds, physically able Io be genffe
with birds, (small, agile physique is helphf1),

ability Io work in conditions that one would

expect Inside e Ierm building. 10-35 hrs/wk,

flexible $7.00/hf or DOE training, raises Io
follow.Visit cf con-
tact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for e felefrel
for Iob ¹01-260off.

Teiecommufficaffons Asslslanl; Unlversily
Development: 5:oopm-8:30pm.
Sunday-Thursday. e minumum of two night

pef week. $5.50/hr Io start, plus prizes and
bonuses. For a more complete descripuon
and appffcaffcxI Information visit the STES
web page at or
the offbe at SUB 137. 105-DEV.

AssiStant IT Support Tech; Cdiege oi Law:

$6.50 per hour and up Io 20 hours per
week. For e more complete descriplicn
and application information visff the STES
web page et or
the office at SUB 137. 114-LAW.

Pafklng Assistant; Parking and Iffforfffaffch

Sewicesc Jazz Festival pefklng attendants.
Feb. 20-24. $6.00/houf with varying work
schedule as yeu work the shifts that you
sign hfp for. Fof a more complete
descripffon and application information visit
the STES web page at

or the office at
SUB 137. 117-PARK.

Computer Support Assislenb Idaho
Comffxxfs and Union: Support the mainL
end operation of the ICU computer network.
8-10 hfs/week through end cI sefhseter,
$6.00/hr Io start DOE. For e more
compiele descfiplion end epplicefhn
information visit the STES web page at

Of

the oNce at SUB 137. 214-ICU.

Floor Custodlafff Idaho Commons: M-F,

11;Oopm-?;30am,'$7.5p/hf \X)E;;F6f,a
more complete descaptioh 'end applicator
infofffleffon visit the STES web
page at or the offlce
at SUB 137. T175-SUB.

Web Designer; Biological Sciences: Assist
In the meifIIensf)ce gf exIUIIBg CIeNjfrtjIINrsqLI»;

web pages and links. Flexible scheduling,
2hre/day, $8,50/hf DOE. For a more
complete descripffoff end application
infonnaffoif visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB

INCREDIBLE 1 2 & 3 bed m,
.Idspeliffienlrtilgpffrn

cw'ttractiverent options,
$339-$375, 2-bdml $399-$429,
3-bdrm $499. Spacious epertm'ertts, on
site laundry, courtyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E, 3fd Street
«101A Moscow, ID 83843. Houses also
available for rent. (208) 882-4721 Call far
speciale today!

137. 214-HEB.

CAREER FAIR!!!! Technical Assistant; University Residences:
Insure that all residential labs have proper
operating supplies, report lab problems,
essisi residents with setup and Ifoubie
shoollng, assist staff with computer issues,
be conlributlffg member CI Web team.
Flexible scheduling, 10-12hrs/week through

spring semester, starting at $6.25/hr. For a
more complete description and application
Information visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB

NOW LEASING FOR SCHOOL YR.
01-02. CLOSE To CAMPUS. Newer
2bdrm, w/d, dw, eet in kitchen, large
bedroofffs, most units have a balcony.
CATS OKAY. Rent from $535-$570.
882-1791.

Monday, February 26
SUB Ballroom 1:30-5:30

College of Agriculture and
Natural Resources

usse quare p s.
Lauder Ave. is taking apps. fort 5
2 bdrm. units. Equal Opportunity

Housing. Voice/TDD 882-7553
starting $336 per month

Ct

AII empl0yefs hiring...interested
in all Ag and NR majors as well

as Physical Science, Biology,
Botany, Geography,
Engineering, Education,
Recreation, Business,
Accounting, Information

Technology, Social Services
and others. Over 35
employers participating
Including Agrilance, Boise
Cascade, Forest Service, MK

Nature Center, Farm Credit
Services, Salmon River
Experience, Potlatch, Army

Corps of Engineers, Ul

Intefmounlaln Forest Tree
Nutrition Cooperative, NRCS,
WA Depart of Nat Resources,
Community Child Care Center,
Cafgllj ~ Harris Moran Seeds, ID

Department of Parks and
Recreation, Purina, Telemark,
Wailowa-Whitman National

Forest, USDA Risk
Management, Whitfnan County
Parks, McGregor, Thomas
Management, Woods Dining,
Lamb Weston, Oregon
Department of Forestry, Peace
Corps, Agriculture Research
Service, WA Dept of Agriculture

Some employers will be
signing Isp students for

intervtewfs.

137. 207-UR.

Do YOU have WHAT IT TAKES to be a
FIREFIGHTERY'tv It's not for everyone, bui
if you are e full-time U of I student end
malnfain a 2.0 GPA, you can have the
opportunity to find oui, Io live at the Moscow
Volunteer Fire Department, be trained as e
Iifelighler end feceive free room. The
Moscow Volunteer Fire Department is now

accepting applications for the position of
Student Resident Firefighter. MUST be at
least 18 years of age and have a valid
drivers license. Applications must be
fecieved by April 20, 2001. For more
information call 882-2831.

'O84OIJ!rf„'-SCh8O!,':Oflffa88'f+.>

Stressed?
Try Nassage
1-hour-sjf20

.I

'-..'.::,'-:F;,„r,i,,:.:8„:,Sat..;

'F"'eN)IS'-':24"".:.
Rim'hVitNShhed'th,eIoiif:h d:'I

=,.; Raclihrj.-IN@8asitt-i&age it „
't---', i=i -last)fr fliaaa srf ti @4~~""'-'4",~;,

",'~cj)t.

tru'm. '.ar fga8ba'~III ''ri~c

Multiple Dishwasher in Pullman Pertoffh

dish washing ectlvffies S run dish washing

eqfflpfrienL Put away dishes & stock
supplies. Kitchen workers may qualify Ior
sludenl scholarships. Abffity to wash dishes
& run dish washer operations in kitchen

according to health standard codes. FT & PT
available, $6,50/hr. Vlsll

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a relefraI for Iob
«01-266wff.

SUMMER CAMP JOSS for men affd women
(6/16/01 - 8/24/01). Hidden Valley Camp
(Granlle FaIls, We) will have a booth at the

Spring Career Expo at WSU on 2/27/01.
Spend your summer in a beautiful setting
whffe kI worthwhUe empioytffehti
Room/Board/Salefy. Counselors, lifeguards,
drtver/fhaifffehafce siaft, arts 8 craffs
counselors, drama counselor, kitchen elaff
posloffs end more. Stop by our booth at
Beesley Coliseum Io leam more about

'pecNc Jcb opportunities Intervkfws

available on Febrvary 28th. If you can'
Iheke it, call us at (425) 8844896 or e-mail

Todd McKinley at:

Summer

Camp
JObS

Camp Sealth on I/ashon Island, WA

Camp Fife Boys and Girls

Great outdoor jobs with youth ages 6-17.
Pcsitlcifs Incbfde couffseters, lifeguards,

fidiffg 3nstsffctors, trip leaders, more!

Used Fufrtltufe. Great selection of
affordable Iumffure, chairs, couches, beds,
dressers, eirtertainmefrt centers, shelves,
dining and occasional Iumffffre end
decorator Items. Now end Then, 321 Eeet
Pelouse River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

14X70 2bdrm mobile home. $500 down

and take over escraw contract. No credit
check. 892-8912.

IT Support Techfficien; Physics: Assist in

depertmenfel computer support by
installing, testing, troubleshooting and
melfrtalning hardware and software
products. 10hrs/week e1 $10/hr, 2/28/01
through 5/30/01. For a mors complete
description and applicelicn Informaffon vis)I

the STES web page at
or the office at SUB

137. 214-PHYS.

Campus interviews
March 9

Get more info & appffcatians at
Jab Lacatian & Development. Sua «137.

885-2778. Of Contact Seaith at (206)
463-3174, campstafftecampfiiecps*afU

GOT NORK'P
Getting tired of having people
ask you if you have a job yet'?

Stop by the Career Fair on
Monday at the SUB bajlroom
from 1:3D-5:30.

ALL EMPLOYERS HIRING.

(Cgk:-,40am
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ArgoNapster good solution 'ditor i Leah Andrews Phone i 885-7715 E-mall i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.tiidaho.edu/oplnlndexh™

Dear editor:
I just finished the essay Eric Pera

wrote on behalf of the board, and his
wards have Inspired me. I see my
financial and spiritual future, ail based
on the Argonaut Editorial Board's spirit
of sharing.

I see an alternative to the Argonaut,
called ArgoNapster. It will feature exact-
ly the same content as the present day
Arg, as I am going to steal, or rather,
you are going to share ail the Arg's
content with my publication.

I won't have any pesky payroll to
deal wmt; you can do that for me, which
should allow me to charge far less for
my advertising than the Argonaut daes
(especially if I get equal funding from
the students of the Ui, who subsidize
your paper). It sounds great, doesn't It?
You people do ail the work, and I benefit
from that work, without any cost to me
ail in the Napster sprit of sharing. And
after all, the Argonaut staff doesn't really

deserve ta be paid for their work, do
they?

Thank you for all your help. Please
send me that is, share with me, ail
content as promptly as you can. Trust
me; you will really appreciate your

'haringnature.

Guy I/I/tkt/m

Vandals have been winning

Dear editor:
I am a member of the Idaho men'

track and field team. I'm wring this to
inform you of your gross oversight in

your arbcie.
You say that the volleyball team is

the only successful team Ui has to
offer. That the golf team performs ade-
quate at best, and that cross country is
the same.

Just for the record, men's track
and field won the Big West Conference
Championships last year ...for the
third time in five years. Men's golf also
won conference last season. Women'

cross country placed third and went to
regionais this year.

The football team has been one win

away from going to a bowl for the last
two seasons. In 1998, the whole

school was living vicariously through
the foatbaii team when they wan the
Humanitarian Bowl.

I don't know what ties you have to
the music department, but I feel that
the band is a huge part of Idaho athiet-

ics (football). I also feel that cutting

back funding to the athletic department
is not an answer.

The athletic department raised the
money for the Kibbie Dome expansion.
Every team in the athletic deparlment
raises its awn money. If the band is
gelng the short end of the stick, they
need to take it up with the administra-

tion, not the athletic department.
TJ, Crater

Editorial missed tka point

Dear editor:
I am writing in response to the arti-

cle by Matt McCoy in Wednesday's

Argonaut.

The tact that a basketbaii team with

such a poor record receives more credit
from the 'higher-ups" than, say, the
music department, is truly disgusting.
However, I would advise Mr. McCoy to
nat lose sight of his own message for
the purpose of mak!ng a point

The last full paragraph of the first
column of his article described the suc-
cess, or lack thereof, of many of our
sparts teams in aur recent history.

Again, I agree with the author on poirits

concerning the football team and both
basketball teams, but Matt, let's give
credit where there is some to be given,
shall we?

He described the golf team as per-
forming 'adequately at best." It is my
understanding that our golf team won
the conference tie this past year. If that
isn't good enough for Mr. McCoy, then I

think he may be setting his standards a
bit high.

On another note, I would sayfhat
the Argonaut as a whole is not consis-
tent with said lesson. A week ago, after
just being defeated by either. Santa
Barbara or Long Beach (I don't remem-

ber which, but we lost in both anyway),
the Argonaut pubiished their paper with

the weekend updates.
The funny thing is that this defeat

gained a picture and a full article in our
prestigious paper. However, the week-

'nd

success, which included record-

breaking performances of the men'

and women's track team got about a
quarter of a page, giving a very brief

and 'adequate at best account of the
weekend's events.

To avoid shaying from the point and

being a hypocrite myself, I wiii at this

point thank the Argonaut staff for their

much-improved coverage of the most
recent track meet, but for a conference
winning team ktoklng to repeat with

strong talent and Vandh1 pride, one

could ask for more from our supposedly
'nbiased school paper.

In any event, I would now throw out

my own persanaI good tuck and con-
gratulations to ail of our school's athletic

teams, clubs, music performers, and

everyone else who thinks that they

deserve at hast some credit!
Tom Voyd

Guest column

OURVIBI Cannibalizing one

program to help
- another, not solution
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Ticketing on campus waikway keeps safe haven for pedestrians

ven the pizza delivery guy isn't safe &om the
Moscow Police Department's new enforce-
ment of campus walkway regulations.

Driving on UI pedestrian walkways without a per-
mit is now a shortcut with a $116 fine and a mis-
demeanor charge attached to it. And for people
who leg it all over campus, it's about time the UI
and MPD put the velvet rope on campus walkways.

The city of Moscow, with the support of the uni-
versity and the ASUI, passed a city ordinance in
December allowing the MPD to enforce violations
of the limited accessways on campus. One doesn'
appreciate this kind of law unless they'e been
nearly clipped by an oncoming car on the way to
class.

Most intercampus roads, at least those in the
core of campus, were closed since Mount St.Helens
erupted in 1980 because the campus was covered
in ash. These roads were never re-opened.

The decision to enforce moving violations on
campus walkways has been a long time coming,
according to Pam Alsterlund, manager of UI
Parking and Information Services.

Campus parking o6icials, before they joined
forces with the MPD, were only able to ticket if

someone parked illegally on campus walkways, not
for moving violations.

Although there have been some rumblings
among those who need closer access to the UI's
nucleus, there is a way for students to have tem-
porary permission to drive on walkways. The UI
Parking and Information office across from Jack in
the Box north, of campus. will provide temporary
permits if you have a gian't art project or a box of
overdue books to deliver. And if it's after business
hours, the police department can also provide the
periliits.

And for estranged food delivery people Moscow-
wide, the office also has vendor permits for sale.

Nevermore should students be nipped in the
heels by automobiles while walking to class with
headphones on. As Pam Alsterlund eloquently put
it, "You can't have cars and pedestrians mteracting
together, because the pedestrian loses." But finally,
pedestrians prevail.

Drivers —stay off the sidewalks. Unless, of
course, you have $115 worth of change in the ash-
tray to fork over.

Jenni fer Warnick
for the Argonaut Editorial Board

Argonaut fails to cover College Bowl; academics need more attention

Dear Editor:
I am appalled at the Argonaut's lack of

recognition for academic efforts. This last week-
end, the Ui College Bowl team competed at the
Regional CompetIon and placed third, defeating
our Idaho friends fram BSU handily.

There was nothing in the Argonaut recogniz-
ing the team for their achievement, not even a
paragraph. Even the WSU Evergreen had an
article about their own team, which the Ui team
also easily defeated.

What kind of school are we attending'? We
hear ail the time about how athletics are sec-
ondary to learning, but is this really the case?

Coiiege Bowl is a test of learning and foot-
ball is a test of athletics, but which one receives

more recognitian? The basketball team defeat-
ed BSU on Saturday and received a large front-

page article (and congrats to them on that .
achievement), but when the College Bowl team
does the same, they receive no recognIon
whatsoever. At the very least, the Argonaut
could have put them in the "News in Brief" sec-
tian. But this was not done. Obviously, to say
that academics matter more than sports at Ui is
clearly nat true. The next time I hear our school
going on about how academics are the most
important thing in college, I'l know better than
ta believe them. After ail, who really cares
whether or not we know more than BSU and
WSU if we can play better football?

Waelke Leithart

Idon't often "go to bat" for the athletic department; I
usually am a strong, challenging voice about ath-
letics and the mission of the university. But in the

case of your opinion piece, "UI Robin Hood," I will step
up to the plate as a pinch hitter.

The article basically argues that the University of
Idaho's athletic department is wasting money and over

paying its coaches because its teams are not posting
winning records.

If the purpose of college athletics at Idaho is to win,
then perhaps the Argonaut's column would have merit.
However, the purpose of college athletics, whether it is
here at Idaho, Stanford, or Small 'Ibwn U, is about par-
ticipation the pursuit ofexcellence, and "enriched lives
through the competitive experience."

Of course, every athlete, as St. Paul would say, "runs
to win," but all competitive experiences will not result
in a win.

To base the purpose of a program
on the number of wins that it gains
is rather narrow sighted and dog-
matic.

Perhaps the Argonaut is
attempting to argue that Idaho was
once successful but obviously is not
now according to their standards of
wins and losses. It is true that for
several years Idaho was very suc-
cessful by the marker of "wins" in

BHARDNSTOLL the Big Sky.,
Guest columnist That success moved a former

football coach and athletic director''u~ '~'"„'"~ to lead the charge to "big time ath-
letics." When Idaho moved &om the

,u,t~@„td,t,<„Big Sky to the Big West, most of us
who knew argued, to little avail,

that the bottom line ofDivision I athletics is about rev-
enue and potential for revenue.

For example, the operating budget ofa big-time ath-
letics program like University of Michigan is about 49-
65 million dollars a year. Idaho's budget is approxi-
mately one tenth of that. It takes little economic
aplomb to know that such disparity has a direct effect
on the total program.

And, as well meaning as most supporters of Idaho
athletics were at the time, the potential for revenue is
truncated in our rural environment. History can teach
hard lessons ifwe would listen. Once before, Idaho was
"big time."

, In the '60s and '7Ps, Idaho played within, what was
then the Pac Eight,)with such great athletic. stars a's

Jerry Kramer, who'ent on to fo'otball'fame with
Lombardi at the Packers, and Bill Stoneman, who
pitched two no-hitters for the Expos.

The "big-time" glamour ended in a bankrupted
budget in 1973, and Idaho escaped to a different divi-
sion where the bills could be paid. Idaho athletics has
a difficult task."to stay within budget while meeting
their goals of quality programs and enriched environ-
ments.

Considering the economic conditions in which they
function, they are doing an admirable job.

The column argued argues that 'Ibm Cable's salary
is too high and that his salary should go to buy musi-
cal instruments. Actually, faculty salaries are too low
here at Idaho, which makes Coach Cable's salary
appear disproportionately high.

In reality, his salary on the competitive market of
Division I athletics is rather meager, as is all faculty
arid staff who work here. The more important issue
about Coach Cable is not his salary but his dedication
to "enrich" the lives of his athletes.

Perhaps no one has noticed, but few if any criminal
problems have surfaced this year. Instead, what I do
see in class with Cable's athletes are respectful young
men who appear to be working toward their academic

. goals. This has not been the standard operating proce-
dure in years past.

I don't know that any argument that supports can-
nibalizing one program for another is the stuff ofwhich
we want to deal. Such thinking bogs down in such silli-
ness as to what is more important: music or athletics,
dance or art, science or history. These questions are not
thoughtful or fruitful. Interestingly, the original leg-
islative statement authorizing the University of Idaho
in 1889 mandated programs in physical activity.

An educated individual is one who is a body/subject
of thought and action. I.teach classes in history and
ethics of aport; I invite the Argonaut editorial board to
study the issue more. It might be an "enriching" expe-
rience.

college experience

1
n a survey recently conducted by USA TODAY,
and an even more recent survey made up by
me, researchers found that the No. 1 concern

of parents as they send their kids to college is
"Will he/she eat right? Are his/her nutritional
needs going to be met?"

My intention today is to address those concerns
and put them to rest.

(Incidentally, the No. 2 concern of parents as
they send their kids off to college is, Who reads
USA TODAY, anyway?")

The nation's top nutritional experts agree that
they have very dull jobs. They also agree that, for
optimum physical health, the average adult
should receive his/her recommended daily
allowance of slash marks, which can be found in
the basic food groups: bread/cereaVpasta,
fruit, vegetable, milk/yogurt/cheese/nachos,
and meat/poultry/fish/eggs/nuts/A-1 Steak
Sauce/Penzoil.

A nice addition to the food groups is the
fats/oils/sweets group, although these are to be
used "sparingly." Isn't that a laugh'? These experts
might as well tell the ocean to be economical in its
use of oxygen and hydrogen atoms. The average
adult spends more money on items from the

RYANMACKOWIAK
Columnist
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fats/oils/sweets group than'on products from the
personal hygiene group.

The U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, also known as the KGB, has set the

recedent for how many servings we should eat
rom each group. In the Eating Healthy

Handbook, a serving is defined as "not even close
to enough food." Examples: a serving of fruit = the
core from one peach; a serving of meat = 1 tea-
spoon of Puppy Chow; a serving of sweets = 4
sprinkles from a chocolate donut.

We should get most of our nutrition &om the
bread/cereaVpasta group, eating 8-11 servings
each day. Pay no attention to the fact that those 8-
11 servings wouldn't be enough; square footage-
w ise, to cover a deck of playing cards.

In another recent study that I just made up,
nutritional experts also agree that, while adults
should take in approximately 2,000 calories a day,
college students can only be classified as "adults"
in a strictly legal sense of the word, and in no way
do the rules for healthy eating apply.

It*a a biological fact that we college students
can eat anything resembling food and our bodies
will process it. Our Food Guide Pyramid is quite
different &om the one that other people must

adhere to. While we still must eat several of the
same types of food, we have the added bonus of
being able to combine the benefits from those
groups in a liberal way. And we don't call it a serv,-
ing; we call it a "bunch."

Let's use Shane as an example. For breakfast,
Shane eats a bowl of fruit loops, drinks some
grape Kool-Aid, downs a few Milk Duds, chomps
on some sour cream & onion potato chips, brush-
es his teeth with guacamole and rinses with
Peach Schnapps.

Right there, Shane has already consumed a
ood portion of his daily nutritional intake. He
ad a big bunch of fruit, depending on the color

and variety of his fruit loops, the grape Kool-Aid,
and the peach liquor; a bunch of milk, &om the
cereal, the Milk Duds, and the sour cream; and a
big bunch from the vegetable group: the onion
potato chips, and the avocados and tomatoes &om
the guacamole.

I plan to take advantage of the nutrition fad
that is going on in this country. And in light of the
fact that my student loan is just about gone, I am
offering nutrition seminars to teach these princi-
ples to anybody who has the desire to eat right, get
in shape and write out a $50 check, payable to me.

Eating well is secret to health, wealth and wise
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Upcoming
,'EVENTS

Today
Dana Robinson
Thorn Creek Grill

8 p.m.
Admission: $7, $5 for students

A R G 0 N A U
Fnday, February 23, 2001

Adeiphia Vocal Winners Concert
„Kibbie Dome
g4:45 p.m.- 7 p.m.

Contact Jazz Festival Office 885-6765 Editor i Eric Peru Phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg a&elsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu
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Ford All-Star Jazz Concert
Kibbie Dome
Contact Jazz Festival Otfice 885-6765

Feb. 24
Avista Corp Instrumental Winners
Concert
Kibbie Dome
4:45 p.m. - 7 p,m.
Contact Jazz Festival Office 885-6765
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Vartzan Giants of Jazz Concert
Kibble Dome
Contact Jazz Festival Office 885-6765

Feb. 26
Hawia Day
Clearwater/Whitewater Room,
Commons
11:30a.m.

FBb. 27
Living Dayiights
Clearwater/Whitewater Room,
Commons
2 p.nl.
John's Alley that night

Feb. 28
Ciaire Davis
Law School Courtroom
.7:30p.m.

March 8
Barenaked Ladies
Spokane Arena Star Theatre
7;30 p.m.
,Tickets: G&B Select-A-Seat

Ongoing
Prichard Art Gallery
Ran Jude: 45th Parallel
Contact: Gait Siegel/Nancy Hathaway
Phone: (208) 885-3586
Through Feb. 27

Movies
Showing through March 1
Sat. & Sun. matinees in parentheses

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

3000 Miles ta Graceland R
(12:45), (3:30),6:45, 9:20
Midnight on Feb. 23 & Feb. 24

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
PG-13

'MidntglI'aii')'ebr03 k,Feb) 24'",
I

Down ta Earlh PG-13
(1:15),(4:00), 6:30, 9:00
Midnight an Feb. 23 & Feb. 24

Saving Siiverman PG-13
(1:15),(4:00), 6:30

Finding Farrestsr PG-13
9,'00

EastSide Cinemas
Shawtimes: 882-8078

Cast Away PG-13
9:00

Chacatat PG-13
(12:10), (2:35), 5:00, 7:25, 9:50

MankayBana PG-13
(12:50), (2:55), 5:00, 7:05, 9:10

D Brather, Where Art Than? PG-13
(12:35), (2:50), 5:05, 7:20, 9:35

Recess: Schaat's Out G

(1:00),(3:00),5:00, 7:00

Sweet November PG-13

(11:50),(2:20), 4:50, 7:15,9:45

Audian Theatre
334-1605

Hannibal .R

(4:00), 7:00
9:30Fab. 23

CordDva Theatre
334-1605

e
n
I

t

Billy Eiliot R
(4:30),':15,9:15

,The Kenworthy
i)I82-1178

I The Beatles, "A Hard Day's Night" G

6:30, 8:30Fab. 23 and Feb. 24
'i

'Trivia
„-www.funtrivia.corn

Today's trivia is: Half Baked.

,,Answers will be posted in Tuesday's

„Argonaut.

;1.What was the name of the fast

-food place Scartace worked at'

P,A. Burgerama

BB.MacBurger

I,C. His Royal Beefiness

D. King Beet

.2.Who was Thurgoad going ta call if

Kenny wasn't back in 10 minutes?

A. The Happy Palace
B. His mother

C. Domino's

D. The police

3Wh at procedure did Sir Smaka Lat

say ha needed for his bad back?

A. Back realignment

-.,B.Back rub
C. Backaotamy
D. Back replacement

A University of Idaho choir sings in the Administration Building Auditorium.

I T S

Iargest ofits kind, Jazz Choir I capti vates audiences

BY HEATHER BRANSTETTER
AROONAUT STAPP

rums and the marimba pulsate and throb like a
heartbeat —a heart that thumps amid the 200-some
students who constitute the soul of the captivating

and distinctive melodies of the Jazz Choir I. This impressive
choir,-the largest of its kind in, the nation, is composed of 'a'"v't(iletj)'6'f st()dentsgF+ght togethIIt'';bp'thefr'ib(/h')pl'"",g'Ii8?c'.

"Combining to form a unified 'pr'esence onstage,'hey ONer
an unrivaled array of talents and epitomize the concepts of
focus and deterihination as they create a rare musical
delicacy.

'Dressed all in black, the choir is characterized by their
unique blend of percussion effects with musical styles that
range from classic American songs to African traditional
songs and religious arrangements. Known throughout the
region for their energy and intensity, the Director Dan
Buchvich and jazz choir possess an uncanny ability to please
the audience.

The choir, open to all students who would like to partici-
pate, provides a unique opportunity for those who love to
sing. "It doesn't matter if you'e a music major ...everyone
is welcome," said choir student Carri-Anne John, adding
that participating in the choir has been "one of the best
experiences she's had at UI.

And although the Jazz Choir I doesn't require auditions,
their concerts don't reflect this fact; rather, they perform as
if Buchvich handpicked every member.

"I can't sing," Chris Kornelis, jazz choir student, said.
Like many of the singers, he doesn't participate in the jazz

choir to showcase his stellar voice.
"Iadmire the positive energy [ofthe choir], the intensity

of it. The rehearsals and performances are just so much fun
because Dan makes people want to excel," Kornelis said.

Even from a bystander's viewpoint, it is apparent that
Buchvich motivates the students to perform to the extent of
their ability, by demanding respect, dedication and focus.
Whoa the„choj)'embers are the obvious'eatIAzed act,
'B'uc>'vich'gI9 5(,ga's'f'ts'rjchpM,'he ar'ti'st tltagplg'di),@@h3IHt'o
an energetic and power'u'f force onstage.

A gracious and unassuming leader, Buchvich polishes the
students'oices into a crisp sound, a reflection of perfect
synchronization and harmony. Their 200 pairs of eyes con-
centrate on his every move while their voices carry their
trademark style, combining flashy drum solos with chants
and catchy refrains to artfully weave the many threads of
voices into melodious harmony.

Buchvich, who recently won the Idaho Music Educator of
the Year award for outstanding musical excellence and peer
leadership, seems oblivious to the fact that he is an inspir-
ing role model for the students.

"It (the award] is just recognition for something that'
been going on for years —he would never expect it, or even
think that it's deserved, but we all knevr," Kornelis said. "I
admire his passion for music and for his students," fellow
singer Carri-Anne John said.

Never coddled or babied in any way, the talented singers
of the jazz choir are realistically challenged, and as a result
they consistently deliver entertaining and inspiring per-
formances. Tonight they will perform at 4:15 in the Kibbie
Dome.

BY GEOFF BOUCHER,
LOS ANOELES TINES

LOS ANGELES —Steely Dan, the reclu-
sive studio wizards who left the music scene
for 20 years, won the best album award
Wednesday at the 43rd annual Grammy
Awards, but the duo's long-awaited victory
was overshadowed by Eminem, the firebrand
rapper whose. performance and nominations
fed a yearlong furor over his lyrics.

Eminem won three Grammys in rap cate-
gones, but his "Marshall Mathers LP was
snubbed in the marquee best album category
despite piling up huge critical and commercial
success —a snub likely prompted by the roil-
ing national debate about his lyrics and
whether they represent envelope-pushing
street art or loutish bigotry.

Ironically, if the famously conservative vot-
ers in the National Academy ofRecording Arts
& Sciences turned their backs on Eminem for
controversial themes, they in turn embraced
Steely Dan's Two Against Nature, an album
that has songs presenting the'first-person
world view of a pedophile and a comic account
of a man lusting after his teenage cousin.

Irish rockers U2 had a surprisingly strong
showing for the buoyant but wry "Beautiful
Day," which won record and song of the year-
the latter category is the Grammy honoring
songwriting —along with best rock perform-
ance by a group or duo.

Lead singer Bono, sometimes chided for
taking himself too seriously, playfully mocked
that from stage and also served notice that U2
is not ready to cede its lofty perch in the rock
world.

"It's a very unusual emotion I'm feeling
right now. I think it's called humility; Pm com-
pletely not used to it," Bono said. "The whole

,year has been quite humbling. Going hack to
scratch, reapplying for the job. What job? The
best band in the world job. There are a lot of
people here tonight up for that job."

U2 joined Steely Dan, Eminem and country
sinsuer Faith Hill as triple winners on the
night, which saw a first in the gala's history—

tu"

r't ',~t
l

KEvaRK D JARS EZIAN / AssacIATEO PRESS
LOS ANGELES —Bono accepts the Grammy for best rock performance by a duo or group for "Beautiful

Day," as U2 members Larry Mullenir., second left, Adam Clayton, second right, and The Edge look on

during the 43rd annual Grammy Awards Wednesday at the Staples Center.

there was no artist who was nominated for
both record of the year and album of the year,
illustrating the lack of a single dominating
star in the spotlight a la Carlos Santana in
2000 or Lauryn Hill in 1999.

The high4rama point of the night came
near the close of the three-hour global broad-
cast fi'om'taples Center in downtown Los
Angeles when Eminem performed "Stan," the
most critically acclaimed song from Mathers.
He was joined by pop icon Elton John, a cham-
pion of the gay community whose endorse-
ment of the rapper bewildered many in that
community who see Eminem as anti-gay.

The sparse performance was peppered with
several vulgar words and drew a standing ova-
tion when, at the close, Eminem and John

embraced and then clasped hands. John told
the Los Angeles Times earlier this month that
the rapper's invitation to join him was -an
olive branch" to gays. Predictions that some in
the audience would boo did not materialize,
just as the protest showing outside the arena
was meager.

Accepting the award for best rap perform-
ance early in the show, Eminem addressed his
critics in passing.

"What should I say first? I guess first of all
Iwant to thank everybody who could look past
the controversy and whatever and see the
album for what it )Rras —and also for what it
isn'," Eminem said.

GRAMtiitY See Page10

Steely Da.n, U2 come ba.ck to GrarlImy glory

Who'
next for
the axe!

very student has a life
outside of classes and
homework. For many

of us, this includes commit-
ments to drama, newspa-
per, radio and television,
which are represented by
campus departments such
as communications and the-
atre.

T h e
support
behindthese
endeavors
comes
from with-
in the uni-
versity
depart-
men ts

CHRISTINACARNEY t h e m-
Araousut sisif selves and

from the
Cturseuu's regulsriir wriies tur

and dedi-
eddress is CatiOn Of

ura siuruuarsub.uldstur.edu f a C u l t y
working

side by side with students.
Unfortunately, the

administration of universi-
ties such as Washington
State University and the
University of Idaho have
more say in the importance
of these relationships than
either of the directly
involved parties. In recent
weeks, the administration
at WSU has proposed dras-
tic changes in its theatre
department.

These changes included
actions that would cause
the full-time theatre faculty
to„,,gpge1$ I,,t)ipznrfelyqfi „out
amongst,;,''other

"depoarr'(-"'ents.

The WSU theatre depart-
ment began in 1925, not
long after the university
itself, but is obviously con-
sidered less important than
many other entities on cam-
pus;

The department's eight
productions in the last year
alone make it an integral
part in the cultural aspect
of Pullman.

Its recent efforts have
seen professors in the
English and general educa-
tion departments incorpo-
rating theatre productions
into class assignments.

Many may think that
this reorganization of the
WSU theatre department
does not directly affect them
as students, especially
those enrolled at the
University of Idaho.

These are the same indi-
viduals who might not
wince at a downsizing of the
art department, Argonaut,
KRFA, KUID or KUOI. But
when the students whose
lives revolve around these
entities watch their funding
be reduced or their efforts
go unnoticed, they 'feel
enough pain for the entire
academic community.

Who is to judge the
importance of a depart-
ment? To what standard
does the administration
compare the quality of prod-
ucts or services provided by
different departments?

What incentive would
faculty members have to
burden themselves in under
funded and under-appreci-
ated departments if not for
the.dedication the students?

It is often not common
knowledge . that students
actively participate or run
sections of university cam-
puses, but without their
involvement in artwork,
theatrical productions,
newspaper, television and
radio would be mere reflec-
tions of the administration..

With the proposed
adjustment'to the WSU the-
atre department, students
may not have as many
opportunities to participate
in productions because the
number of plays will most
likely decrease.

Theatre departments
may not bring in money like
athletic departments do,
but the time commitment
and dedication is paralleL
This fact is often .over-,
looked.

By ignoring this devo-
tion, administrators ars) in
turn ignoring the student.
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Howie Day to perform

at the Idaho Commons
BY BRUCE MANN

ARGONAUT STAFF

Often heard in small smoke-filled clubs and overcrowded college
bars is the incessant conversational buzz about how "so and so"
musician is such an incredible talent that it is just a matter of time
before they are the next big thing. The majority of the time, how-
ever, half-drunken bar patrons do not play the part of pop music
prophets with much success.

It is a rare thing indeed to behold an artist so naturally gifted
and moving that the audience cannot help but know deep in their
hearts that they are extremely lucky to witness such a perform-
ance. While rare, the phenomenon is not completely deceased, for
it arises Monday at the Idaho Commons with a noontime perform-
ance from singer and songwriter Howie Day.

Howie Day, a 20-year-old native of Bangor, Maine, brings to the
stage an impassioned blend of acoustic rock ripe with skillful gui-
tar work, a beautifully poignant voice and the stage presence of a
veteran road musician.

Day's music comes off as fresh but strikingly familiar. On Day'
debut album, "Australia," the honesty and passion that pervades
through each note and every line creates a comfortable and touch-
ing sound. Warm tones and salient vocals fill the air, washing
completely over the ears and minds, making the music feel like a
long lost friend.

Vocally, it is easy to compare Day to a more laid-back Dave
Matthews, but after more intense listening to his album, Day
comes off deeper and more complex than Matthews. There are
times when he channels the bitter soul, the waves of immense
emotion, and haunting vocals of the genius Jeff Buckley. During
these moments, he reaches a point of semi-enlightenment, pushing
the impact of his music to even higher altitudes. The bits of raw-
ness and unfettered, guttural emotive outbursts in Day's music
leave lasting impressions and has ears jonesing for more.

There are many standout cuts on the 11-track "Australia," with
a range of noticeable influences including the work of Buckley,
Matthews, Richard AshcroA and Thorn York. However, Day push-
es the sonic envelope beyond his influences, to create a work that
tends to squat indefinitely in whatever CD player it is lucky to get
put in.

The tracks "Ghost," "More You Understand" and "Morning
After" have such soul-digging intensity that they elicit the same
forceful feelings felt on the first listen. This is not the music of
someone who has been touring for just under two years; this music
is the product of deep pain, love, and the experience of living, win-
ning and losing, the trials of life. Day is an old, wise soul trapped
in the body of a 20-year-old.

While playing live, Day engages the audience not only with his
music but also with his erratic spiky hair, boyish charm, and goofy
between-song banter. Day also gives his audiences small bonuses
with near perfect yet very unique versions of cover songs. He has
been know to do impressive covers of "¹41" by Dave Matthews
Band and "Babylon" by David Gray and a near immortal version
of the "80's" classic "Africa" by Toto.

At 20, Howie Day already possesses the requisite skills to make
a tremendous impact on the national music scene. Before he is on
the minds and radios of the American public, Howie Day can be
caught doing what he does best Monday morning at 11:30 in the !.:
Idaho Commons Food Atrium.
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'Novem er'sn't so sweet
his job. Nelson still won't give
Sara a whole month, but he
promises to spend one full day
with her. That day does become
a month, and during
November, Nelson has more
fun than he thought possible.
But Sara is still a mystery.
Nelson is not her first "month-.
ly project." In fact, Sara has
helped many people through
their problems by inviting
them to share her enthusiasm
for life. Sara's past also
includes leaving a prosperous
company that she owned and
being estranged from her fami-
ly.

Nelson shrugs his curiosity
off for a while and surprises
himself and Sara by falling
deeply in love with her. He
asks her to marry him and she
rejects. Nelson soon learns that
Sara is dying of cancer. Nelson
has to make a decision to
either stay by Sara's side or
honor her wishes of leaving
while his memory of her is still
vibrant. Reeves and Theron
have paired up before in
"Devil's Advocate" (also star-
ring Al Pacino). In "Sweet
November," Theron played her
romantic part well. However,
Reeves was not so convincing
as a selfish control freak-
turned-enlightened

lover,'Sweet

November" is by no .
means a new story, but it
would still be a cute movie to
see on a date or with friends.
The soundtrack, which
includes Enya (the music
played during the emotional
parts of the movie), sounds like
it would be worth checking out
also. For the moviegoers who
have easy heartstrings to pull,
a tissue may be required for
the last 20 minutes of the film.
There is also plenty of comedy
with Greg Germann ("Ally
McBeal") starring as Vince,
Nelson's shallow and brown-
nosing advertising partner,
and Jason Isaacs ("Patriot" ) as
Sara's cross-dressing neighbor
Chaz.

6RAMMYS
From Page 0

Dan —the team of Donald
Fagen and Walter Becker —who
have long been Grammy best- jalbum bridesmaids but never I,"
the bride for their jazz-minded, g
high-craft rock.

The duo was nominated butt:
i lost in 1977 for "Aja" and

four'-'ears.

later for "Gaucho." Fagen~t,.'.
had two solo albums

receiveI'ods

in the category as well,',:".
Nightfly in, 1982 andt:.
Kamakiriad in 1993, only to be,":,.
passed over again.

"These thmgs tend to be-
cumulative awards for the .';

course of a career," Becker said,"
backstage. "Just because we'e,";
been around so long they had to':,",

give us something."
Becker also admitted to being

stunned by the honor, having'.
expected Eminem to win in face,.'-,
of the vast difference betweens
the two acts in sales and radii!,

lay —Eminem had the second«,,~
est selling album of 2000 andi~

easily outsold all of the
other'sQ,'est

album nominees
(Beck'adiohead,Paul Simon, Steel/ 7

Dan) combined.
Rap icon Dr. Dre, who pro fduced key tracks on the Mathers',"-

album and enjoyed
comeback!~"'uccess

with his own Dr. Dre-4';,
2001 album, became the

firsts'ard-corerapper to win the pro--i,
ducer of the year Grammy.

He,'lsowon best rap performance,.:
by a duo or group for his part-

.'eringwith Eminem on
Forgot-l'bout

Dre.

The, best new artist award
went to'helby'Lynne', a 32-year-
old singer-songwriter whose
album I Am Shelby Lynne mixes
countr'y twang with soulful
stylings and follows a long strug-
gle in Nashville to find a place
for her music.

As a youngster, the Alabama
singer watched her father mur-
der her mother and then turn
the gun on himself —providing
a harrowing and touching back
story to her acceptance speech.

"Thirteen years and six
albums to get here.... I would
like to thank my parents for
always stressing: Be an individ-
ual," Lynne said. "And I stand
here and represent nothing but
music."

Patience also served Steely

s ~
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On Campus
Best Professor
Best Class to Take
Best Excuse for Missing Class
Best Place to Study
Best Building to stare at
Best Ul Game of the Year

Entertainment
Best Place for Video Rentals
Best TV Show

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~
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BY CHRISTY VIETMEtER
SgffT gpgfMBfR B a g g e r

AROONAUT STAFF Vance" ) plays*** /of 5t Sara Deever,Sometimes a person who is a free-spirit-
dying is also the only one who can Rated PG-13 ed woman
teach others how to live. This is Warner Brothers who loses the
not a new revelation, but it still

http//WWWSWeet chance to
makes for a bittersweet plot in the '

renew her
new movie "Sweet November." rtOVember,net

d r i v e r '
Keanu Reeves ("The Matrix" ) I i c e n s e

plays Nelson Moss, an advertising because of
workaholic who never stops to sit Nelson's "time is money" attitude.
and watch the clouds driR by. Sara won't take his money to
Charlize Theron ("The Legend of compensate her troubles, so she

embarrasses him through ag~)g~/ ( hi~/l~)~t series«events hkem<.gh™
drive her to an animal testing lab

MSRP $ 14,960 to I'ree a pair of dogs. Much to
Nelson Sale Price $14 122

$1 250 Nelson's annoyance, he becomes
s cotlaga Grad intrigued with Saras eccentric

$750 and carefree attitude.
total $2,OOO Sara has good intentions; she

knows Nelson's self-involved
cash Down $t,ooo type. She offers him to move in
60 Payments with her for the month of

at $248 November to help him learn to
Iasss Q.A.C ertjroy life. He rejects Sara, butml~ 2PP1 Chevrolet Cavalier catt882<571 for

late~ goes back to her ~r his
Cssnutne tattetttotst 6 speed, suntoof, with str girlfriend leaves him and he losesf w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w M se w w w w M w w w w
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I Ul Students, Faculty and Staff: cast your vote for the best elements that make up Ithe University of Idaho and Moscow Communities. Return your entries to theStudent Media Desk on the 3rd floor of the SUB or to the Information Desk in the

Commons. Your entry might even win you some FREE FOOD!!! I
I

I
Food and Beverages Around Town I

I Best Pizza Shop Best Place to Dance I
I Best Sandwich Shop Best Place to Meet People'est Place for Breakfast Best Place to Shoot Pool I
, Best Italian Food
I

Best Place to Buy Greeting Cards I
I Best Oriental Food Best P tace for a Car Stereo',B M i R I t Pl t A t I

I
I Best Romantic Restaurant Best Health Club
Best Place for Desse'rt Best Hair Salon

I
I

, Best Burger Joint Best Tanning Salo
I Best Buffalo Wings Best Bookstore I

I
I

, Best Coffee/Espresso Shop
I

Best Night to Go Out
I Best Place for Midnight Snack Best Car Dealer
I Best Place for Ice Cream Best Flower Shop I
I Best Place for a Shake Best Pet Store I
I Best Place for a Margarita Best Bank I
', Best Bar with Best Selection I

I Best Sports Bar
I Best Night Club I

I Best Bar or Pub I

I Best Place for Happy Hour I
I

,'est Buffet I

I Best Salad bar
I Best Calzones I

, Best Bagels I

I Outdoor I

I
'est Golf Course
I Best Place to Run
I Best Skiing

,'Best Sporting Goods Store
I Best Spring Break Vacation
I
I
I

Best Music Store
Best Radio Station
Best RB/Rap Group
Best Rock Group
Best Country Group
Best Movie Theater
Best Magazine

', haLp pLcH: I-ha hasl- aLamanl-s
og YQUf UllLUGI sLI Y...

YMCA Camps Orkila &
Celman are Hiring!

Camp Counselors, Cooks, Lifeguards,
Kayak Leaders, v ure Trip Leaders,

an
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

All surveys will be entered into a drawing for Free Foodl
1st Place: Dinner Certificate to a Winning Restaurant

2nd Place: Pizza Certificate
Survey Deadline: Friday, Febuary 23rd at 5pm.

Name: Phone:

Return completed entries to the Student Media Desk on the 3rd
Floor of the SUB or to the information Desk in the Commons!

You can Mail your ballot tool Campus Mail Code: 4271

The Bes

r ~

~ s

your Life!

~ ~



Snow
REPORTS

A R G 0 N A U T Friday, February 20, 200(

N Spokane
Base depth: 40 inches
Summit depth: 53 inches
CondNons: packed powder and

groomed runs
Hours of operation: Wednesday-
Saturday 9 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
509-238-2220

Editor l Stephen Kaminsky Phone i 885-8924 E-mall l arg sportsesub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html

Silver Mountain
Base depth: 63 inches
Summit depth: 63 inches
Conditions: oowder, groornad powder
Open daily until Fsb. 25
208-783-1111

Lookout Pass
Base depth: 68 inches
Summit depth: 90 inches
Conditions: machine groomed
packed powder
Hours of operation: Thursday-Sunday
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
208-744-1 301

creamj.n ree s an
February is a great time to catch

steelheadin the deep pools of the

Snake River at Hell's Canyon

eapin'tee ea Golf: A guide

for hackers,

duffers, and

whiffers ...

I-

I

h

f

1l

I(

D

8

I
'(

I
1

I

I
I

I

Schweitzer
Base depth: 44.5 inches
Summit depth: 54.5 inches
CondNons: powder, packed powdei
and 29 corduroy runs
Hours of operation: daily 9 a.m.-4
p.m. and night siding 3 p.m.-g p,m.
208-263-9555

49 Degrees North
Base depth: 37 inches
Summit depth: 63 inches
Conditions: packed powder and

machine tilled powder
Hours of operation: daily 9 a.m.- 4
p.nl,
509-935-6649

Basketball
-I SCORES

Big West Men's Basketball

1, UC lrvins 12-1
2. Utah State 11-2
3. Long Beach State 8-5
4. UC Santa Barbara 7-5
5. Pacific 6-6
6. Boise State,5-7
7. Cal Poly 3-9
8. Idaho 2-10
9. Cal State Fullerton 2-11

Big West Women'8

'asketball

1. Pacific 9-2
2. Long Beach State 9-2
3. UC Santa Barbara 8-2
4. Boise State 5-5
5, Cal Poly 4-6

„fi. UC Irvig(i+7„
7. Idaho„2-8
8. Cal State Fullerton 1-10

Men's College Basketball

Rankiftgs

1. Stanford 23-1
2. North Carolina 21-3
3. Duke 23-3
4. Illinois (r1-5
5. Michigan St 20-3
6. Iowa St 22-3
7. Florida 18-5
8. Arizona 18-7
9. Boston College 19-3
10. Kansas 19-5
11.Virginia 18-6
12. Syracuse 19-6
13. Mississippi 21-4
14. Alabama 20-5
15. Oklahoma 20-5

,16.Kentucky 17-7
17. Wisconsin 16-7
18. Notre Dame 17-6
19.Georgetown 20-5
20. Maryland 16-9
21.Tennessee 18-8
22. Wake Forest 17-8
23. UCLA 17-6
24. St Josephs PA 21-4
25. Fresno St 20-5

WOmen'8 College

Basketball Rankings

1.Tennessee 26-1
2. Notre Dame 23-1
3. Connecticut 22-2
4. Georgia 22-4

, 5. Purdue 24-4
'.6. Duke 23-3

; 7. Louisiana Tech 23-4
.8.Oklahoma 21-4
'9. Iowa St 20-4
,'10. Florida 214
: 11.Rutgers 18-6
12.Xavier 23-2

, 13.Texas Tech 19-5
', 14. LSU 17-8
'15. Utah 22-2
; 16.SW Missouri St 19-5'7. Vanderbilt 18-7

-I18.Penn St 18-7
19.No.Carolina St 17-8
20. Colorado 19-5

. 21.Texas 19-8
22. Clemson 17-8

: 23. Aiizona 18-7
; 24. 'Illanova 18-7'5.Wisconsin 16-8

lt's your
turn to be
more than

a fan.

SPoRTsBd.asum
Now taking applications.

Come to SUB 301 for

more details,

BY ZAC SEXTON
hkk(kyhNT M(SURE EDITOR

This spring, head down to
the Snake River to hear a reel
scream and feel a rod pulsate
under a steelhead's weight.

February is a month of rest
for migrating schools of steel-
head. The best areas to fish are
bottoms of pools. Occasionally
the shallow downstream end or
tail-out of a pool holds steel-
head.

A popular way to fish is to
dead-drift shrimp through a
pool. To setup a bait rig, attach
a swivel on the end of the run-
ning line. Ten-pound test line is
good to start with.

Attach enough weight to get
the bait down fast.

A section of lead shaped like
a pencil with a loop on top will
prevent most snags.

Sections, two inches to two
and a half inches long, should
be enough weight for most
pools.

Attach a 4- to 5-foot leader of
8-pound test monofilament line
to the swivel. Slip a round float
of a fish-catching color on the
mono leader.

Then tie a barbless hook to
the line. Barbless hooks are
required by Idaho, Washington
and Oregon regulations.
Fishing with a barbed hook will
attract the attention of the
local game warden.

The bait shrimp must be
attached so it looks like it is
fleeing from danger. The
shrimp will be curled in a U-
shape. Hold the shrimp so its
head is.facing down and on the
left side of'the U; The shrimp
should be held in an upside-
down U before attaching to a
hook.

Run the hook point through
one segmerit af the shrimp,
near the arch in its tail. Be
sure to leave the hook point
exposed.

"Otherwise you won't hook a
fish," said Jason Schultz,
owner-operator of Hells
Canyon Sport Fishing.

Once a rod 's baited an
angler needs to find the fish.
The most efficient way is to use
a boat. A boat enables an angler
to fish a hole, then move.
upstream if no fish are willing
to bite.

The best fishing on the
Snake is upstream from its con-
fluence with the Grand Ronde,
which is another reason to use
a boat. Upstream from the
mouth of the Grand Ronde, the
highway, ends and the walls of
Hell's Canyon become steep
and rocky, making walking
tough.

Renting a drift boat is one
option. Rafting is another
option. However, an angler will
then need to start above the
desired fishing holes and drift
down.

A raft is cheaper to own or
rent than most other boats, but
more paddling and planning is
needed for a successful trip.
Another option is to'ire a
guide. A guide will provide
tackle and boat 'as well as
expertise on how to catch fish.

One such trip started about
14 miles upstream of Asotin.
The guide, Schultz, and his
wife, Heather, an assistant,
loaded the anglers'ear. Three
anglers baited their hooks and
began to fish the first hole. The
fourth. angler insisted on trying
his fly rod and received some
good-natured heckling from the
rest of the crew on board.

After about 20 minutes of
not catching fish, the guide
decided to head up to the next
hole.

"You won't need your fly rod
for the rest of the day. Put it
away," Schultz said.

Two casts with bait and the
"fly" fisherman hooked into the
first steelhead of the day. The
struggle lasted several minutes
passed before landing the wild
steelhead on board.

A wild steelhead can be dis-
tinguished from a hatchery
steelhead by the adipose fin.
The adipose fin is a fleshy
appendage between the tail
and back fin. A scar shows
where the fin once was on a
hatchery steelhead.

The "fly" fisherman kissed
the steelhead'with'a'ittle'pas-
sion for good luck and'hen
released it.

The'ther three members
felt a mixture of excitement
and resentment because each
now owed the "fly" fisherman
$5 for catching the first fish of
the day.

The best part of the day was
"latching on to the steelhead
and fighting him through the
rapids," Tim Schneider, co-
owner of Covey Run Kennels
said. Schneider landed a 30-
plus inch, 12-pound hatchery
steelhead after Heather
Schultz hooked it for him.

Schneider managed to land a
wild four-pound steelhead on
his own earlier in the day.

Sightseeing is a bonus on
any trip into Hell's canyon.
Bighorn sheep, mule deer,
eagles, chuckar partridge,
quail, waterfowl and otter can
all be seen in a day trip.

"It's beautiful, isn't it?"
Schneider said. Z A C S E X T 0 N (( A' G 0 N A u T

(Top) Heather Schultz nets a steel-
head. Schultz hooked two steelhetId

in three casts.
(Above) Jason Schultz measures a
hatchery steelhead. A 32 inch steel-
head can weigh 12 to 14 pounds.
(Far left) Bighorn sheep, shown at
the right, are part of the variety of

wildlife at Hell's Canyon. Mule deer
and eagles also inhabit the area.
(Left) Tim and Paul Schneider handle

a hatchery steelhead. Hatchery
steelhead may be kept by anglers.
Tim Schneider's fish was bigger than
Paul's.

BY ROLFE DAUB PETERSON
hkoONh(ry Syhrr

The University of Idaho men'
basketball team took a step back
in their bid to qualify for.the Big
West tournament. The Vandals
fell short in the clutch, losing to
Cal State Fullerton 63-60.

The Vandals converted on
only five out of their nine final

, minute free-throw attempts. The
squad slips into last place in the
conference with a league record
of 2-11.

In the first half; UI jumped
out to 13-5 on the strength of a
7-0 run over the home Titans.
The Vand als held the lead
through the majority of the half
as the two teams geared up the
defense.

With seven minutes to play,

Adam Miller's pull-up jumper
widened the Vandal lead by six
to 25-19. The Titans wouldn't be
denied for long and UI didn'
score again in the half as the hot
shooting of Cal Fullerton
spurred a 12-0 run to take the
lead 30-25.

Cal State Fullerton took full
advantage of the seven-minute
Vandal dry spell to knock down a
couple of deep balls and take a
five-point advantage into the
break after UI led by as much as
nine in the contest.

The Titans didn't miss a step
early in the second half. While
UI imploded, going cold from the
field, Cal State Fullerton gath-
ered steam, hitting back to back
3-pointers and pushing the first
half run to 26-3, settling into a

comfortable 44-28 lead.
With UI's shooting percentage

slipping under 30 percent, Miller
stabilized the reeling Vandals
with a couple of 3-pointers, fol-
lowed by a Jerald Jenkins
jumper to cut the lead to eight,
46-38, with 10minutes to play in
the contest.

Over the next seven 'minutes,
a fighting UI team continued to
lessen the gap, but they were
continually denied by oppor-
tunistic Titan shooting. Junior

ard Bethuel Fletcher finally
roke into the lead and attacked

the basket, picking up four

5r,oints and an assist to Bret
ise, cutting the lead to five, 60-

55, with 2:15 left to play.
UI continued to hammer

away, crafting a 12-3 run and

pulling the squad to within
three, 59-62. The team squan-
dered late free-throw attempts
while the cool-handed Titans
sealed the win.

The Vandals weren't able to
replicate the strong finish
against Baise State. Instead, Cal
State Fullerton, who snaps a
seven game losing streak,
sweeps the season series with
UI, and the Titans push ahead of
UI in the conference with a 3-11
record.

UI travels to face. Cal Poly
this weekend. With only thre»
Big West games to play th»
Vandals need to pick up tw(
wins ta have a shot to surpasi
Cal State Fullerton in recor»
and qualify for the post-seasoi
tournament.

en's basketball loses to Cal Fullerton

everyone

BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG
hkGONAUT STAFF

The game of golf is very
camplicated, and na matter
what level you play at-
beginner or professional —it
will always spoil your after-
noon walk.

Even people who have
played for years are perhaps
a little confused about haw to
actually play the game. Also,
it will be helpful to learn
about mistakes golfers made
in the past, so that yau don'
make those same mistakes
yourself.

The first word every golfer
should know is "honors." If
you have "honors," you have
the privilege of being
laughed at first on the tee.
The person with the best

- score on the previous hole
tees off first on the next one.

Another important term is
the word "putt." A putt is
when you hit a shot straight,
but to the left, the right,
beyond, short of, over or
around the intended target.

The term whiff" is used
when a player swings but
does not make contact with
the ball. This is also often
referred to as "just a practice
swing."

When you hear your oppo-
nent use the word "birdie,"
what they'e actually saying
is, "You didn't see me kick
the ball out from under the
tree."

"Winter rules" is a phrase
.th~~ia ii ed whenever the
weather is slightly less than
desirable. Ifyou'e not happy
with your lie, ask yourself,
"Could it be a little nicer out
today?" If the answer is yes,
the rule states that you may
place, your ball on a new lie
with no penalty.

Even some of the most
experienced golfers in the
world have made some dumb
mistakes aut on the course.
Read these tales carefully,
and never forget the lessons
they teach.

Lesson One
Mathieu Boya was one of

the best golfers in the coun-
try of Benin. Unfortunately,,
there were no courses where
he lived, so he practice'd by
hitting balls in a field next to
the Benin Air Force Base.

One day, one of his balls
struck a bird, causing it to
fall into the open cockpit of a
jet fighter about to take off.
The pilot lost cant'ral of his
plane and crashed into

four'ther

Jets, Benm's entire Air
Force, destroying them all.

Lesson Ltvo
Beware of the dangers of

chili. In 1959, Tommy Bolt.
was fined $250 for

loudly'assinggas just as his play-
ing partner was about to
putt.

Lesson Three
In 1913, George Russell

hit a 300-yard drive back-
wards. When he started his
backswing, he bumped the
ball sending it behind him
and down a steep embank-
ment. It rolled for 300 yards
until it stopped.

Lesson Four
In 1890, A.J. Lewis'putted,

his ball 156 times on the
green. The ball Just would
not go into the hale. Finally,
he picked up and moved on to
the next hole.

Lesson Five
In 1973 Hale Irwin used

his amazing golf skill ta land
his ball inside the bra of a
spectator. The rule states that
he is required to remove the
ball from its obstruction and
take a free drop.,
Unfortunately for Hale, the
woman was permitted to
remove the ball herself.

Golf is a confusing game,
but it is a lot of fun and is a
great way to spend some time
outdoors. As soon as the snow
melts and the University of
Idaho opens its golf course,
take a day aff and play 18
holes with some friends.

You'll find that you are
more stressed and ticked off
than you were when you start-
ed. But at least you'l have a
tan.
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the two
schools had
been in El
Paso.

UTEP'faces
no financial
penalties for
canceling the
game because
of a provision

NIESU HEAD FOOTBALL COACH

either school
to cancel for
any reason. Jim Paul

"Everyone talks about this con- Thompso
tract, but there is an escape financial
clause for a reason," Stull said. a contract)
college athletics these things not app
arise. I think the reason nobody "(Penalti
ever put a penalty on it was all of our
because I think both sides real- case they
ized down the line it could happen understan
at any time. It could have been played fo
them." probably

Earlier this year, Stull had pro- essary. Th

Fsed the game be played in the n't the AD
un Bowl, rather than in Aggie won't ev

Memorial Stadium, in order to again."
accommodate more fans from Stull
both schools (the Sun Bowl seats $400,000
62,000 compared to 30,043 at lete scho
Aggie Memorial). In turn, more the primary
money would be generated, and "Next
the teams would split the rev- housing
enue. scholarslu

Despite, the NMSU $1,800 a
Department ofAthletics $2.8 mil- cates to
lion deficit, Faison rejected the scholarsh
proposal, saying Aggie fans New Me

"deserved" the
rivalry game
to be played in
Las Cruces.

Faison also
said future
dealings with
UTEP would
be handled dif-
ferently.

"When they
did this con-
tract back in
'98 between

and their then AD, John
n, a provision (to place a
penalty for breaking the
was basically labeled as
licable," Faison said.

es are) standard in all of
contracts, but in this

did it that way. I can
d that because you'e

r 70-13lus years, and they
didn t think it was nec-
at'was then, and I was-
then, but obviously we

er make that mistake

said the estimated
inciease in student ath-
larships next year was

reason for the move.
year, with the cost of
our student athletes,
'ps are going up about

person which equivo-
about $400,000 more

ip costs," Stull said. "If
xico State came down

here, we both could have made a
lot more money. Going up there,
we are just not going to make very
much money. This comes down to
the reality that both us and New
Mexico State both need to make
more money."

NAAISU head football coach
'lbny Samuel disagrees with
UTEPB decision.

"It's a shame that things have
gotten to a point that every single
thing has to have some sort of
financial scheme to it," Samuel
said. "It's not going to hurt us. We

"It's a shame that things
have gotten to a point
that every single thing

has to have some sort of
financial scheme to it."

TONY SAMUEL

LAS CRUCES, N.M. —The
79-game, 87-year football rivalry
between New Mexico State
University and the University of
'Ibxas-El Paso will not continue
next season.

Citing financial concerns,
UTEP Director of Athletics Bob
Stull informed NMSU Monday he
was backing out of the teams'ix-
year contract and the Miners
would not be traveling to Las
Cruces Sept. 8, as previously
scheduled.

Instead, the Miners have
scheduled a sixth home game to
their 2001 schedule.

Tm very disappointed for our
fans," NMSU Director ofAthletics
Brian Faison said. 'Tm disap-
pointed for our football team. I'm
disappointed for Las Cruces, I'm
disappointed for the UTEP fans.
This game should happen and
(UTEP) should honor their con-
tract. They should play the game
here."

The contract between the two
schools, which was signed in
Janus 1998 by then-NMSU AD
Jim Paul and then-UTEP AD
John Thompson, called for the

,rivalry to continue through the
2004 season with three games
being played in El Paso and three
being played in Las Cruces. The
previous two meetings between

:=%'E'RE BEING READ!
'IN A RECENT SURVEY

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

SIUDENIS lNDICATED

/ i 'YNNY REAo YNE ARGGNAvc

'O

ADVERTXSE CALL 885-7835

were looking forward to play-
ing them, though, because of
some of the things that went on
last year down there. I thought
it really intensified the rivalry
a bunch."

In Samuel's four seasons at
NMSU, the annual rivalry
game has been played m El
Paso three times and in Las
Cruces once with the home
team winning each contest.
Last season, the Miners won
41-31, and a fight nearly broke
out between members of both
teams following the game.

Although an official replace-
ment has not been made for
the Sept. 8 void in the

Aggies'chedule,NMSU has already
been in contact with various
teams.

"We'e had three or four
schools we'e been talking to
just in case this happened,"
Samuel said.

As for UTEP, they have
already filled their Sept. 8
opening with Division I-AA
'Ibxas Southern University.

NMSU's 2001 football
schedLile has three home
games'urrently scheduled:
Middle Tennessee State
University, the University of
North Texas and the
University of Louisiana-
Lafayette. The long-term
future of the rivalry has not
been determined, but the senti-
ment from both sides seems to
be the tradition will resume.

But where?
"Well, I can't determine the

future. I still think the best
thing for us is to always play
the game here because we can
both make a lot more money,"
Stull'aid.

"I hear a lot of talk about
'this is the end of an 80-year
rivalry.'Well it's not going to be
the end. Hopefully we'l play in
basketball and again in foot-
ball in the future."

Mountain View
Bible Church

960 West Palouse River Dr.

Worship Iundag at
(0am.

Coliggg Qjt) g @tudg:
Sund,. rn and
Th 'm.

Call Ben Bryan at 8854371 to have your reBglon In the Argonaut.

COnCOrdia lutheran univ un'iNlsTf iE JESUS CHRIST
Church Io SSn .. of Latterwday saints

UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARDNE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman „;,,:.:.'' SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES
332-2830 0 "" '-

e
1st (single students)-9:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
2nd (matTied students living east

of Main Street)-11:00 am
Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph

3rd (single students)-11:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

4th (matTied students living west
of main Street)-9:00am
Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph

Please call LDS Insleute (aa3-0$20)
for quesllons dc addlllonal inforrnauon

Sunda)/Nonrln9Woehlpl 19:39am

Sunda)/School: 9:15am Sunday Morning Breakfast
tauea3-&doN Fellowship: 9:30a.m.

Worship: 10150 a.m.
8 6:00 p.m.

Nudeolfellofoahlpl

rueodal/,9 pm 6th 5.Mount
ca/I us at 882-4332Rev. Dudley Noltlrlg

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

For Mo f rmation
Call ~-0674

Calvary Chapel
ofMoscow

217 S. Howard (American Legion Building)

(208) 8824370
www.calvarychapel.corn

Sunday Morning Service
10:30am

Wednesday night home fellowship
1629 Mercer Ave at 6 30 pm

For more information call
Jim Pinkerton, Pastor

nweletlon B.ZO "orhold, I etrnd rt the
door. md knock: Ifmy mrn herr my nice. rn

open the door. I nol come In to him, rn will eep
with hkn. rnd he with me"

Living Faith

Fellowship Ministry
Training Center

Emmaituej

Lutheran Church
1036 W. A SL Moscow e 882-3915

Pastole: Dean Steealt & Dawna Svaren

1035 South Grand, PUIlman 334-1035
Dig, Karl & Sherd Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday:
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP...7:30 pmSunday Worship: 8:00aTI 8 10:30am

Parish Educajion Hour. 9:15am

emt: emmanuej@turbonetcom
Sunday:
Bible & Life Training Classes............,...9Nam

Worship................,...,.......................,.„..10:30em

Wednesday 5:30 pm

Worship and Dinner at the !
Campus Christian Center

822 Elm Street
Phone 882-2536

!Campus Minister Karla Neumann,

St.Au stine's
Catholic Church &

Student, Center

923o am'm
l(:

>o:3opm in Chapel

Wednesday:
Worship...............,...,.......„............700 pm

www.lffmtc.org
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, grpwing chuiph providing

ansi(/ers for life since 1971

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S.Van Buren ~ 882%122

Pastor: Dr. Jlm Fisher
palm$ 563LPuldaho edu

~ Worship Service:
Sunday@%30 u 11dIO am

$23o-$:3QPm

628 Deakin
across from SUB)

882-4613

~ Church Schooh Sunday@9AS

~ Church Homepase
wtAlvidanlleIre.corn/Id/psmul

The United
Church

of Moscoul

Rmerican Baptist/Disciples of Christ

l25 dullest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. l.ynn, Pastor

http: //communlttJ.palousB.BBt/unltedchuich/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Faith Exploration Class 9:38 am

Morning lllprship 11:88am

Christian
Science Society
Corner of Srd & Mtnview

882-8848

Sunday School - 9:SO am
Church Services - 10:SO am

8'ednesday Service - <:SO pm

(AM 590) Sun. @8:SOam

Christian Science
Reading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow
'ue.-Fri., 11-S pm,

Sat., 10-2 pm
www.tfccs.corn

~~"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays 8 7:00 p.m.
Sundays I 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

http: //community.palouse.net/therock

CAISPUS CRUSADE
FOR CHRIST

SUB Ballroom Every Thursday 8 pm
(Location Subtect to Change.)

www ulcrueade org

UTKP cancels game with rival New Mexico St. BYU tries to save diving

OO d i Old rae
BY MIKI MEEK

ms cNUCY UMYENSE (OslcHAM YOCmC U )

Pemberlon selected to
Verizon All-Academic Team

LONG BEACH, Calif. —University of
Idaho women's basketball player Darci
Pemberto(I was selected to the 2001
Verizpn Academic All-District Vill second
team, which was announced Wednesday.

The first and second teams represent
players from a 29-team district In<,ludjog
sctipols in the Pac 10, West Coast and
Big West Conferences.

Pembertort was one of five players
selected to the second team. The junior
forward is the Vandals'eading scorer this
season at 11.2points per game as well
as one of the Big West ConferencB's top
reboonde(s wII 8,0 per game. A native
of Everett, Wash., Pemberton Is majoring
in physical education.

The first team included Megan Franza
(Washington), Annie Garrison (Santa
Clara), Victoria Harrod (Washington
State), MIIIIB Kjmpton (Pacific) and Katie
Nyseth (Washington State). Pemberton
was joined on the second team by Kayte
Christensen (UC Santa Barbara), Leah
Combs (Arizona State), Jessica Malone
(Gpnzaga) and Christine Urbanskl (Idaho
State).

In order to be eligible, a student-ath-
lete must have a cumulative 3.2 GPA, be
a starter or important reserve and ht at
least their second season of athletic and
academic eligibility. at her school. A total
of 47 eligible student-athletes were nomi-
nated by 23 different schools. Ul has had
at least one player selected to the district
first or second team each of the last four
years.-

Women's game to denefit
American Cancer Society

The University of Idaho women's bas-
kotbgll game tonight against Cal Poly will
be a Coaches vs: Cancer fu(tdralser game
for the American Cancer Society. Coach
Hilary Recknor, the Idaho women's bas-
ketball team and Hot 104 KHTR are co-
sponsoring the event.

A goal of $1,000 has been set for
donations tp the ACS. Fans In attendance
will be asked to make B tax-deductlble - .
doItation. Volunteers will be 'Bst Lip at a
booth and the first 25 fans to donate $10
or more will receive a special Coaches
vs. Cancer T-shirt. To date, the program
has raised more than $12.5 million,'und-
Ing research, education, advocacy and
ACS services, which are invested directly
into local communities.

Football recruiting signs new
defensive end Mike Bonelli

The University of Idaho added another
high school football slgnee with Mike
Bonelli's commitment to play for the
Vandals.'onelll, who graduates this
spring from St. Bonaventuro High School,
was a two-year starter for a team that
won 28 successive games and the 2000
California high school championship.

Bonelli, a 6-foot-3, 220-pound defen-
sivB end, was a major contributor in St.
BonavenIure's success. As a senior, ho
had 55 tackles and 15 sacks. He also
forced three fumbles and recovered one.
He was a two-time player of the week
and went on to be recognized as the CIF
Defensive Player of the Year, the Ventura
County Defensive Lineman of the Year,
and as a first-team choice on the all-Tri
Valley team,

He also was a team captain and has
been chosen to play III the Ventura
County all-star game at)d the Callfomla-
FIorida all-star game.

As a junior, Bonelli had 57 tackles and
eight sacks and was a two-time choice
as player of the week In addlon tp earn-
Ing all-leaguB honors.

'The first thing that stands out about
him Is his coachability," St. Bonaventure
coach Jon Mack said. 'His gift is his
tremendous speed and he's a relentless
worker in the weight room. It's a great
combination."

Bpnelli is the son of Carl and Karen
Bpnelli and comes to Idaho from
Camarillo, Calif. He will join the Vapdals in
January 2002.

BE A CAMPUS CELEBRITYI
BE A RESIDENT ASSISTANT!

Apply at htt:I/resnet.uidaho.edu/reslife or by
stopping by the University Residences office at

the 2nd floor Of Wallacel

INFO SESSIONS..~

Feb. 6> - Nlorin Room - 7pm
Feb. 21<- Morin Room -7pm

APPLICATIONS PUE TODAYI1
FEB. 23rd.

For more information, please contact Joy at
885-8970 (fax)885-6606 Or laruej@resnet.uidaho.edu

PROVO, Utah —At the start of winter semester, BYU head coach
Gary Crowton called all 108 football players into the team room and told
half of them to stand up, and the other half to sit down. He was tzying
to give them a visual picture of the team's graduation rate. But
Crowton should have asked a few more to sit down.

Of the players who enrolled as &eshmen in 1993 and received ath-
letics-related financial aid, 20 percent graduated by August 2000, said
Student Athletic Center 6irector Paul Warner. BYU falls below the

national graduation rate for football players at
GRADUATION RATES Division I A schools, which is 48 percent, accord

ing to the 2000 NCAA graduation rates report
BYU S Student W~er added that missions and ~s~ could
Athletic Cefiter's goal have lowered this percentage and numbers are
i$ 1p nijSO the improving for players who entered after 1993.

Thirteen out of 17 senior football players willathl8188'raduation
graduate this academic year. The team's low

rates up tp 90 graduation rate encouraged the administration
percent over the next and Crowton to hire an academic coach and
fjye yealS fpT ajj enact a new academic policy: six hours of study

hall each week and a three-strike policy for class
sports. The attendance, he said.
graduation rate for "The graduation rate is a big concern here
studentathjetes at and in NCAA football overall," Crowton said.
BYU frpm 1993 ip "We want these kids to graduate, so we are put-

ting an emphasis on their education and giving
them support to reach their goals."

Percent, accordjrig to He has reason for concern. ~y-seven ofhis
the NCAA. The players, who have a GPA below 2.49, have been
U(tjyOTSjty'8 ge(IOTaj placed under the new policy, said E.J. Caff'aro,

academic coach for the football team. A playerStudent bOdy can be removed from academic monitoring ifhe
graduatiOn rate iS 72 has two good consecutive semesters that push
percent. his cumulative GPA above 2 49 Every day hired

"trackers" peek in the classrooms of these play-
ers and submit an attendance report to Caffaro.

If they'e absent, he puts them on his "missing-in-action" list and lets
the strikes begin. Strike one: The player does additional training and a
letter is sent home to his parents. Strike two: He faces extra running,
academic work and a phone call home. Strike three: He meets with
Crowton, who could suspend him or revoke his scholarship.

"Some of the seniors didn't really enjoy this at first, because there
were never really any consequences if they didn't show for class when
Edwards was here," Caffaro said. "Overall, however, I think the reaction
has been good."

Although sophomore Brandon Heaney said it's "weird being
babysat," the new academic policies have been a positive experience."It gives me a set time to do my homework and we have coaches in
there watching and making sure we get our work done," Heaney said."But ofcourse there are going to be some people who aren't happy when
they'e told they have to make study hall six hours a week."

Offensive lineman Aaron J. McCubbins is one of those who isn'
happy.

"My main beef is that I am a senior and it's frustrating to be treated
like a freshman when I'e been here for four, going on five, years," he
said.

The stiffer consequences have been an adjustment for McCubbins,
and he said the "old ways" resonated better with him, since no one was
looking over his shoulder. However, football academic adviser Eddie
Sampson said supervision is a necessity. The high-profile status and
large number of players in football often ovet shadow academics.
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ASHINGTON STATE

UNIVERSITY JOINS

THE UNIVERSITY OF

IDAHO TO WELCOME A RECORD

NUMBER OF

EMPLOYERS FROM

25 STATES TO THE

2001 SPRING

CAREER EXPO OF

THE PALOUSE. WE
RawlIns

ARE CONFjDENT THAT

s

ELCOME TO THE

PALOUSE!

THE UNIVERSITY OF

IDAHO IS PLEASED

TO JOIN

WASHINGTON STATE

UNIVERSITY IN CO-

YOU WILL FIND. EXCELLENT STUDENTS

TO FILL YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNI-

TIES, SUMMER JOBS, INTERNSHIPS

AND GRADUATE PROGRAMS.

In an effort to make Expo events as inclu-
sive as possible, Spring Expo continues to
be sponsored by WSU Career Services, WSU
Office of Multicultural Student Services, Ul

Cooperative Education and Ul Office of
Multicultural Affairs. Students from every'dis-
cipline are encouraged to take advantage of
the diverse opportunities offered by national
corporations and local organizations alike.

In addition, we welcome and encourage
the continuing partnership between our
respective educational institutions and the
private sector to produce several associated
activities. These include the mock interviews
between Expo employers and students;
"Dress to Impress" professional dress exhi-
bition and style consultation; and
"Internships Do Make a Difference," featur-
ing successful WSU and Ul alumni offering
va'iuab'ie internship tips. Employers will sure-
ly benefit from the newly acquired skills of
participating students.

We wish everyone well at Spring Expo in
the pursuit of matching the needs of partici-
pating empioyers and graduate programs
v ith the goals of students seeking their next
challenge.

-SPONSORS
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Whether a freshman or
graduate student, WSU Career
Servjces offers something for
everyone

Undecided about your
major? Want to know more
about job/career opportuni-
ties? Interested in an intem-
ship to enhance your academ-
ic experience? Need advice
about how to put your best
foot forward in an interview?
These questions and more will

be answered as you partici-
pate in Career Services pro-
grams.

You are not alone entering
college not knowing what you
want to do with your life oi how
to channel your educational
interests with career opportu-
nities. Meet oneonane with a
career counselor who can help
you establish academic goals
and career direction. Take a U-

100 or 300)eve( course to
assist in self-assessment,
career planning and the job
search. Use Career Services
computer resource center for
such purposes as conducting
an interest assessment to
researching occupational infor-
mation.

Once you are on the right
track applying your interests to
academic goals, Career
Services provides more tools
to help you determine your
future. Attend a career devel-
opment workshop conducted
by Career Services or an infor-
mational session sponsored
by an employer. Utilize the
computer resource center. for
job searches. Browse and
take a handout on a variety of
subjects ranging from how to
write a resume to what to wear
to an interview. Find a gradu-.
ate school to further advance
y'our passion. Discover how an

'nternshipcan not only
enhance your academic expe-
rience but also help you make
a great impression in an inter-
view. Regu(arly attend the two
Career Expos sponsored by
WSU Career Services and the
University of Idahb. Attend
Career Expo associated
events such as mock inter-
views, "Dress to Impress" and
"Internships Do Make a
Difference" to help you
acquire new skills and give you
an advantage in the job hiring
process.

You will find a wealth of
information on our website at
www.careers.wsu.edu or by
coming to Lighty 180 and talk-
ing with a knowledgeable,
friendly staff. Finally, whether
you are an underclassman or
focusing on a career, register
now with Career Services. It'

online, easy and a mustdo if
you want to interview with any
one of more than 200 employ-
ers who conduct oncampus
interviewing each year. Visit
our booth at Expo and register
then. Remember, all of our ser-
vices are free to students.-

Career Services welcomes
our employer partners and we
wish all students success.
Have a great Expo(

The Office of Multicultural
Student Services (MSS) was
created to develop and imple-
ment programs for. the pur-

pose of recruitment, retention
and the ultimate graduation of
multicultural students at
Washington State University.
Furthermore, this office
assists WSU in creating an
environment that acknowl-
edges, respects and
enhances diversity.

Each one of the four
Multicultural Student Centers-
Afrfcan American, Asian
American and Pacific Islander,
Chicane/o Latlna/o and
Native American-provides a
"home away from home"
atmosphere. Each Center's
staff offers cultural, social and
academic support for our stu-
dents. At the Centers, stu-
dents enjoy services that
include personal advising, stu-
dent mento ring, academic
advising, scholarship and
financial aid information, uni-

versity and community
resource referrals, internship
and other career+elated infor-
mation.

The Multicultural Student
Mentor Program is a retention
outreach effort designed to
assist mult(cultural students
in adjusting academically and
socia(ly to the WSU environ-
ment. Student mentors pro.
vide peer support and con-
tribute their knowledge, profi-
ciency and experience to
assist new students during
their first year at WSU. More
specifically, student mentors
provide information about ser-
vices offered by IVISS, Student
Affairs and other university
areas as well as encourage
their mentees to utilize these
services. Through their work,
student mentors model cross-
cultural understanding, com-
munication, interaction and
cooperation.

Through the Multicultural
Student Leadership Initiatives
Program, MSS sponsors edu-
cational activities for students
In leadership roles. Retreats,
student gatherings and other
initiatives prepare students to

-ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

become community leaders.
There are about 40 multicul-

tural student organizations at
WSU. These organizations are
credited with most of the cul-
tural programming in the WSU
campus and the Pullman com-
munity. Joining any of the mul-

ticultural student organiza-
tions is an incredible way to
increase personal understand-
ing and sensitivity about multi-
cultural issues and become
the leaders needed by a grow-
ing multicultural society.

Located fn the Multicuitural
Center, the Academic
Enrichment Center supports
students in their educational
endeavors through tutoring, a
computer.lab and a series of
workshops. You can find more
about the Office of
Multicultural Student Services
by visiting any of the Centers
or on our website at
www.wsu.edu/multicultural.
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Intemships and So'uch
More!

Practical skills on-the job
experience and professional
applications of classroom the-
ory —employers look for
these qualities fn prospective
employees.. Students will
acquire such traits by working
through the University of Idaho
Cooperative Education
Program., The Cooperative
Education staff assists stu-
dents In finding internship
positions with local, regional
and national employers.

In 1999-2000 more than
450 students gained relevant
experience through intern-
ships with more than 180 dif-
ferent employers including
NASA, Micron Technology,
Idaho Governor's Office, Idaho
Division of "Environmental"
Quality, Idaho Fish and Game,
Potlatch Corporation,
Microsoft, Boeing, Bureau of
Land Management, Battelle,
Pacific Northwest National
Lab, Hummet Architects, Walt

Disney World, INEEL, Senator
Larry Craig, Weyerhaeuser,
and Hewlett Packard.'o assist students in secur-
ing internships, the coop pro
gram gives individual advice
on preparing resumes, writing
effective cover letters and
internship search and net-
working strategies. Resouices
are available to help students
find internships to fit their indi-

vidual needs. To give students
an opportunity to meet region-
al and national

employers,'ooperative

Education. co-
sponsors the annual Spring
Career Expo with Ul's Office of
Multicultural Affairs and
Washington State University.

To help acquaint students with
local opportunities,
Cooperative Education annual-
ly co-sponsors the Local
Internship & Student
Employment Fair..

The Cooperative Education
Program serves undergradu-
ate and graduate students in
all majors. To be efigible for
cooperative education experi-
ences, students. must be in
good academic standing in
their degree program.
Placements are typically for
one summer or semester,
although many employers
request students with the flex-
ibility to work two semesters.
The compensation level (pay)
for intemships is determined
by each employer; and many
well-paying and volunteer
(unpaid) pqsitions are avail-
able. Typically, over 70/0 of the
placements each year are in
paid intemships.

It is never too early to begin
searching for an internship.
Contact Cooperative
Education located in Idaho
Commons 330, Check our
web wite for he(pful informa-
tion at
www.uldaho.edu/cooped.

j g ~

The University of Idaho is
committed to establishing and
maintaining a campus environ-
ment that promotes cultural
diversity. This is accomplished
through the provision of ser-
vices that address specific
needs of Asian
American/Pacific Islander,
African American, Hispanic
American and Native American
students. The Office of
Multicultural Affairs. (OMA) pro-
vides -'assists~-"to~.mue~i-:..
tural students in the areas of
advocacy, financial aid and
accessing university student
support programs. OMA also
works collaboratively with .the
university to resolve issues
that may hinder recruitment
and retention'f multicultural
students. This includes but is
not limited'to helping mult(cul-
tural students access federal
and university fiinanclat aid,
especially scholarships.

Multicultural student organi-
zations serve a vital role in

retention and helping to pro-

mote cultural diversity on the
Ul campus; OMA assists the
organizations in planning and
executing campus activities of
special interest to their
group's members; e.g., cultur-

al heritage moriths, student
leadership retreat, organiza-
tioria( meetings and cainpus
educational cultural activities,

SPONSORING THE

2.001 SPRING

CAREER EXPO OF

THE PALOUSE.

I commend the efforts of the Ul's
Cooperative Education Program and ONce of

.. Multicultural Affairs as well as WSU's Career
: Services and Multicultural Student Services

who have collaborated to put together an
exciting series of programs and events to

- benefit students and employers.
For students, the Spring Career Expo is a

; tremendous opportunity to talk with a record
'umber of employers and to explore many

options for exciting summer jobs, intemships
or.entrylevel positions. For employers, this

. event is an opportunity to leam more about
the exceptional quality of the education and
preparation of students from both campuses.

Our best wishes to all of you.

ASWSU, Steve Wymer President
Cynthia Mika, Ul Coordinator for Mock

Interviews
Dissmore's IGA, Tim Herzog, Manager
"Dress to Impress" Co'-Sponsors: ARA-

MARK; Bon Marche; and WSU
Department of Apparel,
Merchandising and Interior Design,

; Carol Salusso, Chair
Event Support Services, David Sawler,

Supervisor
Gamma Alpha Omega, Eta Chapter
Kinkos Pullman, John Wright, Manager
Laura Mitchell, Career Development

Specialist Intern/graphic design
Looking Glass, Inc, bottlers of Cougar

Ice, Idaho lce and Vandal Ice
Marketing Services: GodFathers Pizza,

Papa Johns Pizza, Papa Murphy's
Pizza, Pizza Pipeline, Sella's, Pizza
Hut, Domino's Pizza

Mock Interview Recruiter Participants:

7-E(even, Inc, egghead.corn, Fiuor
Hanford, Hertz Equipment Rental,
JoAnn Stores, JR Simplot, Schweitzer
Engineering, Sherwin-Williams Co,
Simmons Financial Group, The Bon,
The Gap, TruGreen Companies, Two
Degrees, Waddell and Reed,
Yosemite Concession Services

Myles Brown, Ul Americorps/Career
Advisor, web page design

Peer Advising on the College Experience
(PACE} Mentors

Phonatho'n: WSU Council of
Multicultural Student Presidents
(CMSP)

Pullman Transit
Rosauer's, Brad Stewart, Manager
Tami Solbeig,Career Development Specialist

Interri/Spring Expo Project Intern
'I

Argonaut
Ul Careei Services Staff, Dan Blanco,

Director

U( President Bob Hoover
UNITY

University Inn
Wheat(and Express
.WSU Career Services Staff, Career

Development Specialist Students
and Work Study Students

WSU Creamery, Russ Salvadalena,
Manager

WSU Daily Evergreen
WSU Department of Entomology, Steve

Sheppard
WSU Marketing Club, Avish Bhalani,

Vice President
WSU Multicultural Student Mentors
WSU Multicultural Student Servic~~

Staff
WSU President V. Lane Rawlins.
WSU 'Student Advising and Learning

Services Staff
'SUStudent A(umni Connect(on, Justin

Cambra, President
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questl a ers
Question: I want to major in

biology, get into medical school
and eventually work as a physi-
cian. The problem is, I got a big
AD" in Bio 1Q1!II plan to take the
course over again since my
school allows that option and I

will work harder this time (I admit
I didn't give it my best effort the
first time). But how will potential
employers look at someone who
wants to be a doctor, but couldn'
even pass an introductory course
in his intended field'?

Answer: My first reaction was:
If you know. the beginning bio
course is essential for medical
school (and you want to be a doc-
tor) why didn't you give it your
best effort the first time'? Are you
sure that you really want to be a
doctor.... or is it perhaps more the
expectation of others than your
own desire'?

On the other hand, the first
year of college is often a very dif-

ficult adjustment for young peo-
ple. Many feel intense pressure
to succeed, and end up so
stressed out that they do not per-
form well. Perhaps that is what
has happened to you. In any
case, Tf you really want to be a
doctor and feel that you other-
wise have what it takes, make
sure you do well next time and
not just in this couise, but do your
very best in ALL your classes.
Start laying down the foundation
of a medical background by get-
ting involved in medical organiza-
tions and perhaps, even volun-

teering at a health center or nurs-
ing home. Do well in school, net-
wdrk, get through medical school,
and I seriously doubt your one
"Dc "way back when" will raise
any eyebrows.

~ A AUsoN PLAOKMAN DUNHAM, LIFE Ik

CAREER EXPERT, COLUMNIST, PERSONAL PUBUC

RELATIDNs coNsULTANT, HALF oF THE ADVICE

SiSTERSS, AND THE AUTHDR 0F THE ASK
ALISON cAREER ADvlcE coLUMN.

8 Kevin Donlln

Do you have trouble talking
about yourself and your achieve-
ments in a rdsumls? You'e not
alonel

Here's a sampling of the com-
ments I get every week from peo-
ple who have a hard time selling
themselves on paper:

- "It's not in my character to tell
the whole story of my achieve-
ments very well."

"I'm just a humble
Midwesterner —

I have a hard time
tooting my own horn."

No matter where you live or
what your career, it can be difficult
to describe your achievements
without feeling as if you'e brag-
ging. It can be especially uncom-
fortable if you haven't written a
rtssumls before.

But if you don't toot your horn,
who's going to hear you, much
less hire you?

As countless deodorant and
mouthwash commercials have
drilled into our heads, you don'
get a second chance to make a
first impression. So, fire aff of your
guns in every rdsumis and cover
letter you send out.

Good news —even the tasks
and skills you take for granted
have potential value to employers.

To illustrate, here's a bullet

point I wrote today for a client who
wants to move from nursing to
pharmaceutical sales.

* Proven communication skills.
Expert at building trust and con-
sulting with physicians.

This woman spends all day
assisting doctors in a busy hospi-
tal. To her, it's a given that she
won't waste a doctor's time. She
has to be concise and serve as a
resource when talking to physi-
cians. Surprisel These qualities
are exactly what companies are

looking for in a pharmaceutical
sales rep. So I emphasized them
in her rdsumis.

What do you do and what have
you done that's attractive to
employers?

Take a few minutes during
lunch today to list every skill you
use and every bit of value you cre-
ate. Assume nothing —write it all
down.

Then take a look at some want
ads that appeal to you. Do you
see a match between what
employers want and what you can
offer? I'm sure you can.

So, toot your horn and get
ready for the phone to ring.

KEYIN DDNLIN Is MANAGING EDITDR QF

1 DAY RESUMES AND AUTHOR OF

"REsUME AND CDYER LETTER SECRETs

REVEALED," A DO-IT-YOURSELF MANUAL

THAT WILL HELP YOU RND A JOB IN

30 DAYs.

—TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS
UI VAN SCHEDULE

(TUESDAY, FES. 27, ONLY)

DEPART FRQM SDUTHEAsT ENTRANOE, ui
CDMMDNs (ARRIYE BEAELEY CDUsEUM .
RETURN TO COMMONS)

Ul Van 1 (2/27 only)

8:40 a.m. (9:00a.m.)
9:20a.m. (9:40a,m.)
10:00a.m. (10:20a.m.)
10:40a.m, (11:00a.m.)
11:20a.m. (11:40a.m.)
12:00p.m. (12:20 p.m.)
12:40 p,m, (1:00p.m.)
1:20p.m. (1:40p.m,)

2:00 p.m. (2:20 p,m.)
2;40 p.m. (3:00p.m.—amve

back at the Commons at 3;20 p.m.)

Ul Van 2 (2/2l only)

9:00a,m.
9:40 a.m.
10:20a.m.
11:00a.m.
11:40a.m.
12:20 p.m.
1:00p.m.
1:40p.m.
2:20 p.m,
back at the

(9:20 a.m,)
(10:00a.m.)
(10:40a.m,)
(11:20a.m.)
(12;00 p.m.)
(12:40 p.m.)
(1:20p,m.)
(2:00 p.m,)
(2:40 p.m.-arrive

Commons at 3:00p.m.)

PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION
—Drive your car (better yet car pool with

friends).
—Three Parking Lots near Beasley

Coliseum will be available for student
use and )Du will not be ticketed.

—The lots are: Two Blue Lots closest to
the Coliseum; One Yellow Lot south
of the Coliseum

—Amve early to be assured of a space.

UI STUDENTS:
Sign up for door prizes at Spring Expo.

Twa students will receive one week of
reserved parking compliments of the
Ul President's Office.

WHEATLAND EXPRESS ABBREVIATED SCHEDULE

Raute 1:Campus to Campus
Wallace Complex 6th& Une (Nat Resources) SUB (StAugtlsthte) Wallace Complex WSU Flench Ad.

'.52 :53 on the hour:02 :36

Route 2: Pullman/Moscow Commuter Schedule
Wallace Complex 6th&Une (Nat Resources) SUB (StAugusUlte) Wallace Complex. Stadlum&Orchanl

:22 :23 :30 :32 :52 minutes

ALL TIMES AFTER THE HOUR

Toot your horn, don't blaw it
questi a ers

Question: I have several years
of experience working in
sales/marketing areas in hotels
in Australia, Asia and Europe. I

would like to work for two to three
years in the U.S., but the hotels
respond to my letters by writing
that they can't hire me without a
work visa, but without an offer of
employment I can't get a work
visa. I'e thought of getting a
Masters in Hospitality degree in
the U.S. before working there.

First Answer: A visa issued for
ful!4me academic study in the
United States is called an F-1 Visa.
The F1categoiy includes academic
students in colleges, universities,
seminaries, conservatories, acade-
mic high schools, other academic
institutions and in language training.

A visa issued for full-time voca-
tional study in the United States is
called an M-1 Visa. The M-1 cate-
gory includes students in vocation-
al or other nonacademic programs,
other than language training.

tf you are international student in

the United States on an F1 visa,
then you have an excellent opportu-
nity to eventually become a perma-
nent resident of the United States.
F1 visa holders can become H-1B
visa holders by accepting a job that
will sponsor them for the visa, and
then use the job to get their green
card. Leam how to turn your E1 into
a green card.

Here are a few schools that
you can check out.
HTTP://WWW.HRM.UH. EDU/

HTTP://WWW.FIU.EDU/ HOSPMAN/

HTTP://WWW.MHMONLINE.UH.EDU

HTIP://WWW.UWSTOUT.EDU/PROGRAMS/MSHT/

GHM/

HTTP://WWW.CFS.PURDUE,EDU/RHIT/

Here are two agencies that
may be able to get you a job
HTTP.//WWW.HOSPITAUTYUNK.COAX

HTTP://WWW.YANKEEHOSPITALITY.COM/

Good Luck!

—ANITA MosEs. CAREERs 46 EDUDATIDN

DEPARTMENT, NEw2USA.COM.

Looking for an Exciting Place to
Works'e

offer an environment where you

can learn, crea', experience, and grow!

The Dykeman
Architects and Interiors

"Dcc///N/n// cpacCC that pccplc I/hc to Ncc

Check uz out at the
zom ~ring Career EEPo
of'the Palouse
February zg,'oos

The Dykemon ArchlIecis ond Inferiors

1716 West NIDSne View Dsve, EvereII, WA 98201-2098
P425/259,3161 F425/259,5242 www dykemohmei

OYER 200 SUMMER JOBS
LIYE, WORK, AND HIKE WHERE

WILDFLOWERS AND GLACIERS MEET!

hiit.',RelnI'or..",BrueStS'er'OO)TCe',IWIII*'.be:Ot:,heshST

flAO'b'foironIFep:,":07:Roomikbo'baird:-::,i-:, -',:::;:

'-'ai'i

iltibofko k tbnghIilI cypoonscI(ions:.:-".';.;:, "'":

,A

-.c!Vailable in hotels;,food'Ltivergl
T

For more information call (360)569-2400
ext. 104or check our website:

www.coolworks.corn rainier
EOE/hh/F/H/Y

The World's Leading Supplier of
Quality Potato Products

to FoodSCfViCC

Corporate Office 87ot W. Getrc Blvd.

Kennewick, %'A 99336
3 -800-776-7783

Sales a Marketing
OSce

913 V'. River St., Suite 300

Boise, lD 83702
www.lambweston.com

infoiambweston.corn

$18/4

Preferred Worldwide for
Quality, Consistency and

Innovation
Join us at the Career Expo!
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7"ELEVEN INC ~

Location: Dallas, Texas

Majors recruited: art

1 and architecture, busi-

ness and economics,
liberal arts/humani-

ties
~es of employment available: full time

Hiring for: field consultant trainee

Company description: 7-Eleven, Inc. is

the No. 1 convenience retailer in the
world, It is an $8 billion multination-

al corporation with 5, 600 stores in

the United States.

ABERCROMBIE AND FITCH

Locatlom Seattle, Wash.

Types of employment

2
available." internship

MJ and full time

Hiring for: manager in

training

Company descdptlon: Abercrombie and

Fitch is one af the fastest-growing

specialty retail brands in the nation

with 200+ stores and the widelycir-

culated A&F Quarterly magazine.

ADVANCED HARDWARE

ARCHITECTURES

Location: Pullman

MaJors recruited: busi-

1 ness and economics,f J engineering, liberal

arts/humanities, math

and sciences and social sciences

~s of employment available; intem-

ship summer, seasonal, temporary

and full time

Hlrfng for: electrical engineering, com-

puter science and administrative

sUpport

Company description: Advanced

Hardware Architectures is a dynamic,

international, high-tech company.

AHA is a fabless semiconductor

company that creates and produces

high-value communications, data

compression and error correction

solutions for worldwide data storage,

printer/copier and communications

markets. These products give
clients'ystems

faster data rates and more

capacity, AHA is hiring for jobs involv-

ing electrical engineering, computer

science and administiative support,

AEROTEK

Location: Maitland, Fla,

Majors recruited: busi-

1 ness and economics,
liberal arts/humanities

'lopes of employment

IDAHO
STATE POLICE

SOAHO

FOR A CAREER
WHERE YOU CAN MAKE A

DIFFERENCE!
VISIT US AT THE SPRING

CAREEiR EXPO OF THE PALOUSE
WSU BEASLEY COLISEUM

February 27, 2001
9:00AM TO 3:30PM

available: full time

Hiring for. recruiter —duties include:

identifying potential candidates;
developing creative recruiting

resources to attract qualified profes-

sionals; screening, testing and inter-

viewing potential candidates; pre-

senting job opportunities to qualified

candidates and negotiating contract

terms and building relationships with

contract employees through different

activities including weekly lunch

meetings.

ALASKA

. SIGHTSEEING/CRUISE
WEST

Location: Seattle, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

1 Types of employment

available: summer,

seasonal and tempo-

rary employment

Company description: Cruise West is an

American owned, family operated

line dedicated to providing up-close

and personal travel experiences to

, desonations such as Alaska, British

Columbia, Columbia Snake River

Trail, California Wine Country and

Sea of Cortez,

ALCATEL USA
Location Petaluma Calif

MaJors 'ecruited:

N
business and econom-

ics and engineering

'fides of employment

available: internship and full time

employment

Hiring for: technical positions in com-

puter sciences and engineering and

in technical marketing

ALTERA CORPORATION

Location: San Jose, Calif.

Majors recruited:
engineering

~es of employment

available: full time

Hiring for: applications engineering

position —new hires gp through the

Applications Rotation Program where

they gain experience in each busi-

ness unit within the marketing orga-

nization. After completing the pro-

gram, application engineers can pur-

sue a variety of opportunities
throughout Altera.

Company description; Altera

Corporation is a leading supplier of
programmable logic devices (PLD),
Altera's PLDs are user-programmable

semiconductors that enhance flexi-

~1~<SlTE vcur successf

JOIN US ON CAMPUS
February 27th

ONSITE COMPANIES is a nationally recognized leader at the forefront of
the staffing industry.

Full-time internal, salaried positions with full benefits including a 401(k)
company matched retirement savings plan..We also provide one paid week
of hands-on training at a local office and one week of formal training in
Baltimore, Maryland. As you grow into top sales and management positions
we"'rovide training and support throughout the way.

We promote from within and are truly dedicated to your career achievement.
Talk to us to see why thousands of people have chosen Onsite.

Member of the thingomojob.tom network

Visit us on the web at www.onsite-inc.corn

~ ~ ~ ~'l l I'
~

'ility
and reduce time-to-market for

companies.

AMERICAN CLASSIC
VOYAG ES CO MPANY

Location: New Orleans, La.

hypos of employment

1 available: full time

glgj employment

Hlrfng for: culinary,

wait staff, engineering, housekeep-

ing, bar staff and navigation

Company description: American
Classic Vayages Company is the
largest owner operators of U.S,
flagged cruise ships and is growing

rapidly. The company is hiring hospi-

tality industry professionals for
Hawaii and mainland vessel opera-
tions. The company sells the Delta

Queen Steamboat Company, Delta

Queen 'Coastal Voyags, American

Hawaii Cruises and the United States
Lines cruise lines. Six vessels are in

operation and four additional
ships're

under construction.

AMI SEMICONDUCTOR

Location: Pocatello, Idaho

Majors recruited:
engineering

T)ipes of employment
available: internship

full time employment

Hiring for: design engineers (electrical
engineers) and process engineers
(chemical engineers, material sci-

ence, physics)
Company description: AMI

Semiconductors is a company spe-
cializing in analog, digital and mixed

signal devices with a new focus in the
wireless arena.

APPLEONE EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
Location: Bellevue, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

1 'Iiipes of employment
available: internship

full time, summer, sea-
sonal and temporary employment

See Cornpanfes, page 5

SON careers
opportunities in retail

Grow your talents with one of
the retail industry's most
successful executive teams.
Personal and professional
growth opportunities are
virtually unlimited. You could
be managing a multi-million-
dollar business within months
of graduation. We challenge
you to go as far as your skill,
knowledge and initiative will take
you. If you'e interested in

joining our team, visit our booth
at the career fair or fax your
resume to us at 206-506-7285.

qc500l 0f~
O~

O

retal~oio
www.retailology.corn

this IS what you'e going to college for...
KOK

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~
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I ~ ~ ~ ~
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Are you...
Self motivated,

an excellent communicator,
. able to make tough decisions,

committed to delivering superior customer
- service and have a positive attitude?

If you answered "Yesu and are interested in a Assistant
Store Manager position in Alaska, Washington, Idaho or
Montana, then Safeway has excellent employment
opportunities for you!

You will manage a store to maximum
efficiency and profit by:l Providing customers with superior customer service
/ Hiring the best employees and developing them to their

greatest potential
/ Your involvement in the community
/ Supporting company programs and standards

Qualifications:
A four year college degree with a minimum of six months
retail/service experience OR a High School Diploma with
4 years of retail experience. Relocation for training may
be required.
We offer:
~ 401 K
~ Stock Options
~ Vacation/Sick Leave
~ Medical, Dental and Vision
~ Retirement/Pension Plan
~ Education Reimbursement
~ Bonus Potential
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Hiring for: administrative, sales, cus-
tomer service, accounting, manager
trainees and technical jobs

Company description: AppleOne is a
full-service employment service

ARAMARK

Location: Kent, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

ment

Hiring for: entry-level management,
entry-level food service management

Company description: Aramark provides
nationwide managed services in

food and support services, uniform

services and educational resources.

ASIX INC ~

Location: Bellevue, Wash.

Majors recruited: busi-

ness and economics,
liberal arts/humanities
and math/sciences

Vypes'of empkryment available: full time
Company description: ASM, Inc. Is an IT

project consulting and software
development company.

ASSOCIATED WESTERN

UNIVERSITIES
Locatkrn: Salt Lake City, Utah

Majors nicrulted: busi-

1 ness.and economics,

MJ engineering, natural

resources, math/sci-
ences, mines and earth resources

7ypes of employment available: intern-

ship

Hiring for: research-related positions
where interns are assigned to an
accomplished mentor

Company description: Associated
Western Universities provides profes-
sional development opportunities fore

college students. Placement sites
range from small high-tech compa-
nies to large national laboratories.

AVALON -BAY .- .'*
COMMUNITIES INC."

L'ocathm Bellevue, Wash.
MaJora nicruNed: busi-
ness and economics~ of employment
available: full time,

internship, summer, seasonal and

temporary employment

*', IrH-
"Valuinp advt 1t'st -;.,

r
s

1 an -: s„.:
ln

o,. h;, +..'oal
ij that: ousrqerr ',,
foa'een4~gw+ ". '. '

.'proflu'cd'true ~

reprr'eserIt'the
d'ivetsity of:the",

rcommunii;ies we
:serve."
: '-Publishei

: Stacey Cowles

ADYER1lslNG SUPPIEMENr

Hiring for: construction interns, develop-
ment interns and on-site leasing
consultants

Company description: Avalon Bay
Communities, Inc., is a real estate
development and property manage-
ment company.

AVANADE

Locatkul: Denver, Colo.

107 --,"'„'",.„
available: internship and full time

Hiring for: solution developers and sys-
tems engineers

Compahy description: Avanade is a
new global company dedicated to
technology integration. Formed
through an alliance between
Microsoft and Accenture (formeriy
known as Andersen Consulting,
Avanade combines the understand-

ing of Microsoft technologies with

proven experience in delivering
results. Avenade builds customized
scalable solutions for e-business
and enterprise infrastructure. This

enables customers around the world

to develop stronger customer and
supplier relationships, reap greater
profits, build new markets and fuel

yowth.

AVISTA ADVANTAGE

Location: Spokane, Wash.

Majors recruited: busi-

ness and economics
and liberal arts/human-

ities

Types of employment available: full

time, internship, summer, seasonal
and temporary

Hiring for: customer service specialist,
analysts and technical support

Company description: Avista Advantage

is a pmvider of Internet-based facili-

ty bill payment and management
information services for premiere
national retail and retail service
pmvldels.

BATTELLE PACIFIC
NORTHWEST NATIONAL

LA SO RATO RY

Location: Richland, Wash,
Majors'iecnrulted: busi-

ness and economics
and engineering

Vypes of employment
available: internship and full time

Hiring Ior. project management special-

ists and quality management engi-

neers

spaper is
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nd unique
-ities of its
encourage

'rtofour
Sing tojob
internship
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view. Ouri': ified work

g
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he1ps our
'

their
g/nIIial.

so 1'- )S,=, " El,AT

CARmC EXPO
BAYLINER MARINE

US MARINE
Loca5on: Everett„Wash.

Majors recruited: busi-

1 ness and economics
and engineering

;Talipes of employment
available: internship and full time

Hiring for: positions in engineering,
finance, marketing, human resources
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and information technology
Company description: US

Marine/Bayliner designs, manufac-

tures and distributes pleasure boats.
Brands include Bayliner, Maxum,

Trophy and Robalo. The corporate
headquarters are located in

Arlington, Wash., and employees
there number near 500. In addition
to the corporate employees, US

Marine has about 3,000 employees

5
in manufacturing sites throughout

the United States.

BECHTEL BETTIS INC ~

Locathn: Idaho Falls, Idaho

MaJors recruited.

of employment
available: Internship,

See Companies, page 6

In 50 states, 13 countries and 500,000 customer locations
around the globe, ARAIMARK is setting the pace in
quality managed services. We employ some of the
world's most energetic, resourceful, customer-orierited
people and we give them countless opportunities to
shine.

As ARAIMARK grows, so does our need to attract more
experienced and energetic managers to our operations
in food and beverage management, facilities
management, uniform services, education and
distribution services. This is where you come in.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

o an 8'rica
Work wit the Leaderf

With more than 128 years cruising the globe, Holland America Line Westours
Inc. Has become the world's leader in premium cruises and tours. Holland
America is looking for motivated and creative people to join its team; We
have openings at all levels for both full time and seasonal work. Whether
you are looking to start a rewarding career or an exciting summer position,
come join this world class organization.

Experience Alaska This Summer...
...on the ultimate road trip! Imagine a place where your work is fitted with
brass fixtures, a glass-domed viewing deck and a world class restaurant.
That is what you will find working on the McKinley explorer domed rail
car. You could also work on the ship. Experience Alaska from the deck of
a world class luxury cruise ship. Explore Glacier Bay's Inside Passage or
one of the many ports of call. This is a summer job you will never forget.

Holland America Line Westours Inc. has both part-time and fuii-time'on-
board positions available:

Tour Director
Baggage Handlers
Day Boat

StaA'ustomerService Rep.

Cooks
Food Service
Bartenders

Travel North to Alaska~
eStmaik Westmark Hotels is otyering yon an exciting

H C3 T E L S way to spend your summer surrounded by
the magnificent beauty of Alaska. You will
work in the lap of luxury in the area's premier

hotel. From the beautiful rooms to great food and beverages, Westmark
ensures that our guest enjoy first-class service and accommodations. Make
this a summer you will never forget. Join the Westmark team. Westmark
has opening in the following areas:

What's your vision for your career? If you'e ready to
shine, we want you to know more about ARAMARK.
Please join us at our Career Preview/Information
Seminar on Wednesday Feb. 28th, 7:00pm on Todd
276. We will also be at the Career Expo on Tuesday
Feb. 2Vth;—

I I I

Accounting
Front Desk
Housekeeping

Maintenance
Ball Stal'f

. Restaurant help
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summer, seasonal and temporary

employment

Hiring for: electrical engineers

Company description: Bechtel Bettis

Inc. operates the Expended Core

Facility (ECF) located in the confines

of the Naval Reactors Facility (NRF)

FEBRUARV 2001

foi the Department of Energy.

Located at the Idaho National

Engineering and Environmental

Laboratory (INEEL), ECF is used to
receive, examine and prepare naval

spent nuclear fuel for temporary sior-

age. Information derived from these

studies provides engineering data on

nuclear reactor erwironments, mater-

ial behavior and design performance.

Ihis data is used to develop new

a'Asm<
Ex'echnologyand to improve the cost-

effectiveness of existing design.

BELLEYUE PQLIGE

D EPARTMENT

Location: Bellevue, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

4 Types of employment

available: full time

lnring for: police offi-

Expand Your Horizons.
Explore Your Future.

"
At Schreiber Foods, the world's largest privately held cheese processing

company, we strive for improvement every day. We also believe in providing

our partners with the development, training and advancement opportunities

that make new achievements possible. Here you can take control of your career

future while building on 52 years of excellence. We are now hiring for:

Production Team Advisors/Xnterns
Committed to an open-door, family-friendly environment, we provide an exceptional

benefits package including cofnpetltlve compensation and in-house and external

training opportunities.
Please visit us at:

The Spring Career Expo
Tuesday, February 27th

Bring your resumel

5CHREJXR fooo5, JJ~JC, Visit our Web site at:www.sficorp.corn
EQE

By emphasizifji

technology

its products andi

Simplot Company

a global agribusin

Come grow wit

s
A'+

an
of

se
UCC'perations

Management Trainee Program

The J.R.Simplot Company Food Group is currently seeking candidates
for its Operations Managexnent Trainee Program.

Individuals will begin their career with a comprehensive training
program that covers all business functions for the Potato Division,
followed by project assignments at any one of our 8 facilities in Idaho,
Oregon, Washington and North Dakota.

We are looking for individuals who have the motivation and desire
to learn the Food. Processing business, and who have the desire to
move into areas such as:

Production
Maintenance
Administration
Quality Assurance
Human Resources

We are offering a competitive salary and benefits package, and are
looking for indivuals from the following majors:

Engineering
Food Science
Applied Science
Business or related majors

The J.R.Simplot Company, headquarted in Boise, Idaho employs nearly
15,000 employees in the US, Canada, Mexico, Australia, Europe, and
Asia.

Please stop by our booth at the Career Fair on February 27th, or. visit
the Career Services of6ce on campus at either WSU or UI for more

information.'ww.simplotjobs.corn 4r
E-mail:resume.f .h @sim lot.corn

An equal opportunity empLoyer

AOVERTrsING SUPPLEMENT

Majors rccruted: busi-

1 ness arid economics,
engineering and math

and sciences

Types of empkryment available intern

ship and full time employment

Hiring for: various business positions,

information technology and engi-

neering

Company description: The Boeing
Company is the largest aerospace
company in the world. It is the world'

largest manufacturer of commercial

jetliners and military aircraft, and it'

the nation's largest NASA contractor,

In terms of sales,'Boeing is the

lariat.'st U,S. exporter, Total company
revenues for 1999were $5B billion,

cer, police support officer, dispatch

and records

BENNER STANGE

ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS,

PC
Location: Lake Oswego Ore.

MaJors recruited: art
and architecture

Types of employment

available: full time

Hiring for: architect interns

Company description: Beriner Stange
Associates Architects, PC is a full-ser-

vice architectural firm specializing in

commercial/retail projects.

BI-MART CORPORATION

Location: Eugene, Ore,

MaJors recruited: all

1 Types of employmentf M avanable: internship

and full time employ-

ment

Hiring for: associate manager in the
management training program and

intern for store management

Company description: Bi-Mart is a
Northwest owned and operated
membership discount retailer with

54 stores throughout Oregon and

Washington.

B)SS DUARTE BRYANT

Location: Olympia, Wash.

Majors recruited: art

1 and architecture

Ogf Yyes of employment
available: full time and

internship

Hiring for: architect interns, draftsperson

and project managers

Company description: BJSS Duarte

Bryant is an architecture firm that

has been in business since 1961
with offices in Seattle and Olympia

and a staff of more than 70 people.
The company's project list includes:

medical and patient care facilities,

retail, senior care/assisted living,

program development, educational,

master planning, residences and

more.

BLAGK AND DEGKER

Location: Kent, Wash..'-
Majors recruited: busi-

ness and economics-
Types of employment

available: full time

Hiring for: Black and Decker and DeWalt

field marketing representatives

Company description: Black and

Decker is a global marketer and

manufacturer of quality power tools,

hardware and building products

used in and around the home and

for commercial applications. The

company's products and services are

marketed in more than 100 coun-

tries with manufacturing operations

in 14 couritries.

THE BOEING COMPANY

Location; Seattle, Wash:

THE BON MARCHE
"

Location: Seattle, Wash,

Majors recruited: all

2 Types of employment

J f available: internship

and full time

Hiring for: summer interns for manage-

ment positions and full time man-

agement and merchant trainees in

the Seattle metro area .
Company description: The Bon Marche.

is a division of Federated
Department Stores, Inc. and has

'een a retailer in the Pacific

Northwest for more than a century.

Employees are expected to be cre-

ative, aggressive and independent,

BRIGHT HORIZONS FAMILY

SQLUTIQNs
Location: Bellevue, Wash.

Majors recruited: agri-

1 culture and family/con-

sumer sciences and
education

Types of employment available: intern-

ship, full time, summer, seasonal and
temporary employment

Hldng for: early childhood and elemen-

tary teachers and office manage-

ment

Company description: Bright Horizons

is the world's leading provider of
employer-sponsored child care, early

education and work/life solutions.

Bright Horizons has centers through-

out the United States'as well as in

- - > Europrt spd the Pacific Rim .:—,. --s -—

CALPINE/HERMISTON

POWER PROJECT

Location: Hermiston, Ore.

Majors recruited: elec-

trical, mechanical and

civil engineering

Typhus of employment

available: internship and full time

Hiring for: entry-level positions as assis-

tant project engineers and summer

interns to work as a part of the con-

struction management team'to over-

see construction of power plants

Company description: Calpine is a fully

integrated power company dedicated

See Companies, page 7

YOSEMITE NATIONA P:R
YOSEMiTE CONCESSION
SERVICir& COltP the priomry

cAx~ooaite in Yosemite National
- PaL k, invites you rejoin ova te~. We

have many opeoin js in aii areas of
hospitaiity 8L are looking for individuals

who can START NOW.

SOME of the jobs Tvo'll be nlniig include:

ROOM SKEEPERS
FOOD SERVICE PERSONS .

CASHIERS-:
FRONT OFFICE CLERKS

fAST FOOD ATTENDANTS
SAN JANS

We offer starting wages of $6.25/hr Sc up depending on the position.
We provide low cosl housing for.our employees and.have generous
food dk beverage discounts in our food outlets in addition ro shared.
cooking facilities if you prefer to do your own. Don't miss out on this

excellent opportunity to spend tho SPRING/SUMMER ia
SEAUTIFULYOSEMITEI Yosemite Concession Services Corp is a

wholly owned subsidiary of Delaware North Co.

Em ployce's Prefer DELAWARE NORTJJ COS,
«n Employeca Ih»t Choice!

Yosemite National Park i
For apptlcatioos, visit our website;, „

www,yosLmia~.corn
or call: 209-372-1236

YosaMITEFJ'.o/AAP/M/F/0/v DFw
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to providing customers with lowest,
reliable and eiwironmentally sound
electricity. Calpine has approximately
27, 600 megawatts of capacity in
operation, under consbucbon, or in
announced development in 20
states. w

CAMP FOUR ECHOES, GIRL
SCOUTS INLANO EMPIRE

Locathn: Spokane, Wash.

Majors ncrulted: all

3 T)rpes of employment
available: summer, sea-
sonal and temporary

Hiring for: camp counselor„
lifeguard/waterfront assistant,
kitchen staff, unit leader and nurse

Company descrlptlon: Camp Four
Echoes serves girls ages 6 to 17 and
is accredited by the American
Camping Association (ACA). The ACA

seal ensures the camp meets the
highest standards in administration,

program, personnel and site. The phi-

losophy at Camp Four Echoes is to
instill self-sufficiency, a positive self-
image, and to meet each girls'pe-
cial needs in a fun, caring environ-

ment. The camp emphasis is on
cooperation, skill-building and friend-

ship.

CAPITAL ONE FINANCIAL
Locathn: Boise, Idaho

MaJors recruited: busi-

1 ness and
economics,'$

5 engineering and
math/sciences

T)rpes of employment available: full time
and internship

AfNERnslNG SUPPLEMENT

Hldng for. business analyst, opera-
tions analyst and data analyst

Company descrlpthn: Capital One is
one of the largest providers of
Mastercard and Visa in the world
with more than 25 million cus-
tomers. Capital One has grown to
new areas including auto financing,
wireless telephone service and e-
commerce. The company also has
been named one of the 50 Best
Performers in the S&P 500 and one
of America's 100 Best Companies to
Work for.

CARTER 5 BURGEss INc ~

Location: Kirkland, Wash.

Majors recruited: engi-
nearing

types of emplayment
available: full time

Hiring for: civil, structural, rail and trans-
portation engineering

Company descffpthn: Carter & Burgess
has locations fiom coast.to coast
and serves growth industries such as
transportation, energy, 'dvanced
technology, health care communica-
tions, residential/commercial and
retail.

CHELAN PARASAIL
Location: Seattle, Wash.

Majofs recruited: all

1 7ypes of employment+j available: summer,
seasonal and tempo-

rary employment
Hlffng for: employees to work on a

Parasail boat and in equipment
rental

Company description: Chelan Parasail
has been a recreational company for
eight years that offers boat and Jet
Ski rentals as well as speed boat and
Parasail rides.

CARm~ EXm
CITY OF KENNEWICK ANO

CITY OF RICHLAND
Locathn: Kennewick, Wash.

MaJors recruited:

1 social sciences and
criminal justice
T)rpes of employment

available: full time
Hiring for. police officer

CLICK2LEARN.COM
Location: Bellevue, Wash.

Majors recruited: busi-

ness and economics
and computer science
T)rpes of emplayment

afrallable: full time and internship
Company description: Click2learn.corn

is a provider of people, products and
services that enable organizations to
create, deliver and manage e-leam-

ing through out the entire organiza-
tion.

Click2learn.corn has 10 offices
across North America and an office
in London,

COEUR O'ALENE RESORT
Location: Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

Majors recruited:
Hospitality

T!rpes of emplayment
available: full time,

summer, seasonal and temporary
employment

Hiring for: Valet, housekeepers, servers,
bussers, golf caddies, grounds, main-

tenance, cooks, dishwashers, ban-
quet set-up and security

Company description: The Coeur
d'Alene Resort is a world-class
resort with 337 luxury rooms, two

restaurants, two lounges, a five-star

golf course, cruise boats and a mari-

na
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COUNTRY COMPANIES

INSURANCE GROUP
Locathn: Seattle, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

Hbfng for: positions on
the agency force

Camparry descrfptlon: Country
Companies Insurance Group offers
auto and life insurance as well as
helping customers in planning for life

changes such as college or retire-

ment

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL

DISTRIBUTORS
Locathn: Westlake Village, Calif.

MaJors recruited: busi-

ness and economics
T)rpes of employment
affailable: full time

Hiring for: management trainees
Company description: Consolidated

Electrical Distributors (CED) is a
wholesale elecblcal distributor with

over 500 locations nationwide. The
CED management philosophy allows

each manager to operate an inde-

pendent business or "profit center"
that is sensitive to local

customers'eeds

while benefiting from the
advantages of a national disblbutor.

DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR

Locathn: Dallas, Texas

M%fs f»crulted: engi-

neering

T)rpes of employment
available: full time and

internship'ldng

for. entry-level engineering posi-
,tions

Company description: Dallas

Semiconductor is a company that
makes everything fiom ample sbcon
address chips to chips that handle
complex networking protocols to the
crypto iButton. Dallas
Semiconductor is a team-oriented

company that is expected to double
in size over the next few years.

DAVIO EVANS ANO

AssocIATEs
Location: Phoenix, Ariz,

MRJors recruited:

1 architecture, engineer-
ing, natural resources
and sciences

Types of emplayment available: full

time, internship summer, seasonal
and temporary employment

Hiring for: civil engineers interested in

land development, land surveyors,

transportation design 'engineers,

transportation planners,
drafters/CADD technicians, land-

scape architects, environmental and
urban planners, hydrologists, struc-
tural engineers, aviation engineers,
wetlands biologists and natural
resource scientists.

Company descffptkm: David Evans and
Associates (DEA) provides services to
such markets as transportation,
telecommunications, water resources
and land development, The company
has grown to employ 900 profession-
als in 23 otfices and nine states.

DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENTAL UALITY

Location: Boise, Idaho

Majors fecrulted: engi-

8 neering and natural
resoUrces

See Companies, page 8
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Continued growth dictates our

constant search for qualified sales
/ / professionals looking for career

opportunities with one of the largest

Caf If TfuCk $fofe growing Automotive companies.

»»»<««< ORTAGEu
ENYIRONrvrENTAL, INC,

Portage Environmental, Incra is a Native
American owned Environmental &
Engineering Services Company.

AUTVMC)TIVE
We provide services in environmental
remediation and restoration, engineering
investigations, design, and specifications, and
environmental compliance and permitting.

Excellent training program with guarantee

pay plan, volume bonus and benefit pkg.

400+ units of New and Used vehicles on site to sell.

Call Jamie at (509) 755-0255

Or fax resume to {509}456-7871

Openings in Spokane
and Tri-cities area—
visit our booth af the

2001 Spring Career Expo
.. for more information.

Portage believes in developing new approaches
to problems and taking regulatory compliance
beyond minimal standards to help our clients
achieve their goals.

If you believe in working hard to make a
difference, Portage is looking for you!

Come visit our booth at the Expo ofthe Palouse
and discuss your future opport'Ltnities!!!-
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Tjyes of employment available: full

time, internship, summer, seasonal
and temporary

Hiring for: 'engineers, scientists and

analysts

DEPARTMENT OF THE

'NTERIOR) BUREAU OF

RECLAMATION

Location: Boise, idaho

MaJors recruited: busi-

ness and economics,
education, endtneednd,

natural r'esources and

social sciences

Types of emplrxyment «vallable: full

time, internship, summer, seasonal

and temporary

Hiring for. civil, hydraulic and electrical

engineers; natural resource special-

ist; fish biologist and positions in

administrative, teaching, counseling,

drafting, human resources, account-

ing and environmental

Company descrfptlon: Established in

1902, the Bureau of Reclamation is

best known for the dams, power

plants and canals it constructed in

the 17 western states. These water

projects led to homesteading and

promoted the economic develop-

ment of the West. Today, the bureau is

the second largest wholesaler of
water in the country. It is also the sec-
ond largest producer of hydroetectric

power in the United States.

We'l be at the 2001 Annual Spring Career Expo of the paiouse on February 27, 2001

So come ae us and learn about our exciting seasonal opportunities!

Cruise West is a drug free workplace, Driver/Guides must be 21 years oi age or

over, and are subject to pre-employment and random drug testing.

For a complete job description and appli-

, cation form M sit us on the web at

";.:, 'lbu may alen send your re+me to:
':: Cruise West
'. Repin Care and Development

;:.2401Fourth Ave Suite 700
,".':Seattle, WA 98121
...'Fax(206) 733-5654

'- Bnail: resumegpuisewent.corn

~',: Cruin. West is an equal Opportunity Bnplnyer

' Cfttjsemest

DRUG ENFORCEMENT

ADMINISTRATION

LocaUon: Seattle, Wash.

MaJors recruited: busl-'

ness and economics,

M education, engineering,
law, math and sciences,

foreign. language, computer science
and criminal justice

Types of employment available: full time

Hiring for: criminal investigators

THE DYKEMAN ARCHITECTS)
P.S..

Location: Everett, Wash.

Majors recruited: art
and architecture
Types'f employment
available full time

summer, seasonal and temporary
employment

Hldng for: entry-level production and
design positions

Company description: The Dykeman

Architects is a full service architectur-

al firm specializing in commercial
'retail and institutional projects.

E. & j. GALLO WINERY

Locatkrn: Beavelton, Ore.
Majors recruRed: ail ..
Types of emplayrrtent jwallable: full time

tdPN

Alaska Sghtseeing, e division of Cruise West, is now hiring for our 2001
Season! Employment Opportunities are available for the following land

positions:

~ Driver/Guides ~ Guest Service Reps 8 Leads
~ Expediters ~ Operations Reps 8 Leads

We are Americll-owned and fanily<perated, and as a team, we continually strive io

fulfill dreams, create lifetime memories and make Cruia Wet a great place to work!

Company descrlpthn: Egghead is an
online retailer and direct marketer of
brand-name technology products.
Egghead tar9xts the small olce and
medium-sized business uses.

ENERGY NORTHWEST
Location: Richland, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

internship summer
seasonal and temporary employ-
ment

Company description: Energy
Northwest's mission is to provide
energy services throughout the West
in a manner beneficial to the
Northwest. The company generates
affordable, reliable electricity in a
safe and environmentally conscious
manner from a 1,200-megawatt
nuclear power plant.

EASTERN WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY
Location: Cheney, Wash.

MaJors recruited: ail

Company descrfpUon:j Eastern Washington
University has the

largest graduate profyam of compre-
hensive universities in the state. EWU

offers more than 40 masters degree
programs at the Cheney and
Spokane locations.

ENRON
Location: Portland, Ore,

MaJors recruited: all

Tlypes of employment

internship, summer,
seasonal and temporary ernpioy-
ment

Hiring for: analyst
Company d rlptlon: ENRON is the

world's le ding energy and commu-
nlcabon c mpany lt has been recog
nized as e No. 1 Most Admired
Company in America 'or
Innovative ess for 15 years and is
ranked 4 of the 100 Best
CompanirIs to Work for in America by
Fortune Magazine.

ECKERD YOUTH

. ALTERNATIVES
Location: Ciewiston, Fla.

Majors recruited: all

1)yes of employment

O available: full time
Hiring for: youth wilder-

ness counselor, teachers and juve-
nile justice counselos

Comoany descrfpllon: Eckerd Youth

Alternatives is a private, non-profit

youth care organization providing ser-
vices for at-risk youth, such as wilder-

ness camps, juvenile justice pro-

grams and early intervenfion pro-

grams.
ENTERPRlsE RENT-A-CAR

Location: Spokane, Wash.

Majors recruited: ail

TJTres of employment
available: full time and

internship
Hiring for: management trainees
Company description: Management

'rainees at Enterprise will leam how

EGGHEAD.COM
Location: Vancouver, Wash.

Majors recruited: busi-

1 ness and economics,

+Q engineering, liberal
arts/humanities~of employment available: full time

Hiring for: business to business sales
executive and software engineering
staff .

See Cornpanfes, page 9

tt tnnuurcr glSING SUPPLEMENT

Hiring for: sales man-

1 agement development

kg<~ program

Company descrlpUon:
Gallo is the largest producer of wine

in the world and ls a pnvately held,

family-owned and managed winery.

The Gailo business approach is to
provide outstanding quality, commit-

ment to research, highguality adver-

tising and a sales management orga-
nization that is unrivaled in the indus-

try.

qr
» ~r Northwestern Mutual

FINANCIAL NETWORK"

~&Co'hatt. I+4epe~emcre. + ~~ ~-
Imagine a career that oifers 3ou sll of the above.

realism 1'0 be your own boss, set, your own hours arrd
decide with whom you want t'o work.

I'iaaaeial iadepealeaee that comes r'rom making an
income which actuatly reRect;s your hard work and eRort'.

I'ormlag lastiag relstloaships that allow you to have
a positive impact on people's lives every day.

'I'ou esa tura this Ilream iato a reality hg heoomiag a
Iforthurestera Mutual I'iaaaeial Iteturorh Represeatative or iatera.

For infoi matiorl oorltaot:
Katie Moore Oy Olivia Fannin

(508) 858-5246 (206) 625-8801
katie.moore@nmfn.corn olivia.fannin@nmfn.corn
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to run a profit center, manage people
and gow a fast-paced business.
Trainees also will have the opportuni-
ty to earn performance-based pro-
motions at a $5 billion company rec-
ognized as one of America's best to
work for.

EXPERIENCE MUSIC
PROJECT EMP

Locathn: Seattle, Wash.

Majors recruited: art
and architecture, busi-

ness and economics,
education, liberal

arts/humanities, social sciences and
music

.Vypes of employment, available: intem-

ship, summer, seasonal and tempo-
rary

Hldng for: customer s'ervice, visitor ser-
vices representative, MEG assistant
and internships in various depart-
ments

Company description: EMP is a unique
music museum combining.interac-
tive and interpretive exhibits to tell

the story of the creative, innovative
and. rebellious expression defining
American popular music. EMP fea-
tures artifacts, architecture, state-of-
the-art technology, interactive pre-
sentations and a ride-like attraction.

: -Abveiffis!NsiiNitkibNr

sional support

FEDERAL BUREAU OF
'"- PRISONS

Location: Sheridan, Ore.

Majors recruited: all

and full time
Hiring for: correctional officers, drug

treatment specialist, clerical,
accounting and medical personnel

Company descdptlon: The mission of
the Federal Bureau of Prisons is to
protect society by confining offenders
in the controlled environments of
prisons and community-based facili-
ties that are safe, humane, cost-eN-
cient and appropriately secure, and
that provide work and self-improve-
ment opportunities to offenders.

FEDERAL HIGHWAY

ADMINISTRATION

Location: Boise, Idaho

Majors recruited: engi-

1 neering and naturalJ~ O resources

T)!pes of employment
available: full time

Hiring for: engineers and a variety of
other positions

Company description: The Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) is an

agency of the U.S. Department of
Transportation, headquartered in

Washington, D.C., with filed offices
across the United States. FHWA

administers a multi-billion dollar fed-
eral-aid highway program through

partnerships with each of the State
Departments of Transportation, local
transportation agencies, metropoli-
tan planning organizations, highway

associations, private industry, acade-
mic institutions and other federal
agencies.

FLUOR HANFORD INC ~

Lncathn: Richland, Wash.

MaJors recruited: busi-

ness and economics,
engineering, law, math
and sciences and

mines and earth resources
T)rpes of employment available: full

time, internship
Hiring for: engineers, scientists, finance,

business, procurement, quality
assurance, health physics, communi-
cations and legal positions

Company description: Ruor Hanford

manages Project Hanford. Hanford is
the world's largest environmental
cleanup project Ruor Hanford's two-

fold mission is to restore and reme-

diate Hanford's atomic legacy and
bring economic diversity and environ-

mental health to the Columbia
Basin.

FRED MEYER
Location: Portland, Ore.

,j i!re'„'a!'tiros I, firm „

x

f

',!rr'W'f) b ii s d b', b o'~

H:. J

MaJors recruited: all

T)rpes of employment
avallabfe: full time,
internship, summer,

seasonal and temporary employ-
ment

Hlrfng for: various positions

GAP INC ~

Locathn: San Francisco, Calif.

MaJors recruited: all

Hiring for: College

manager in training —includes par-
ticipatien in a siti-month program
that will teach the trainee how to run

a Gap, lnc. store by learning compa-
ny objectives of hiring, achieving
sales goals, and promoting Gap, inc.
brands,

Company. description: Gap, inc. was
founded in 1969 in San Francisco
with a single store and a handful of
employees. Today, Gap, inc., is a glob-
al company with three distinct
brands —Gap, Banana Republic and

See Companies, page JO

EXTENDED SYSTEMS
Location: Boise, Idaho

Majors recruited: busi-

2 ness and economics,

Q engineering, math/sci-
ences and computer

science .
Types of employment available: full

time, internship, summer, seasonal
and temporary

Hldng for: software development engi.
neers and software development
interns

Company description: Extended
Systems is a leading provider of
mobile information management
solutions that enable users to
access, collect, synchronize and print

;:.-information-ondemand. Products

if!elude data synchronization and
management software, short-range
wireless connectivity- 'products, a

f.,complete line of network print servers

and client/server database manage-

ment systems with remote access
capabilities.

~ -
O

~ ~

0 ~

FAST ENTERPRISES
Location: Boise, Idaho

Majors recruited: engi-

neering and computer
'Q science

Types of employment

available: full time and internship

Hiring for: software developer

Company description: Fast Enterprises

is a rapidly expanding international

software co'rnpany that specializes in

prcviding .services and. products to

large revenue agencies. In 1998;the

company introduced GenTax, the fi<
Commercial OffThe-Shelf SCOTS)

integrated revenue processing 'sys-

tem. GenTax is a suite of modules—
available individually or as a whole —

'hat

supports the core business

processes of a revenue agency.

FM GLOBAL

Location: Bellevue, Wash. ',
Majors recruited: engi-

neering

Types of employment
available: full time

Hiring for: engineering consulting posi-

tions

Company description: FM Global spe-

cializes in commercial and industrial

property insurance and protection,

providing policy coverage and loss

prevention services; The company is

among the largest insurance compa-

nies devoted to property protection.

'e, "

FEDERAL BUREAU OF

INVESTIGATION

Location: Seattle, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

1 Types of employment

available: full time and

internship

Hidng for: special agents and profes-
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Company descrfpthn: GeoEngneers,

Inc., employs geoscientists who con-
sult on various projects in the
Western United States.

FEBRUARY 2001

G EOENG INEERS INC.
Locatkxr: Redmond, Wash.

MaJors recruRBd: engi-

2 neering, natural

resources, mines and
earlh resources

TJIpes of empkryment available: intem-

ship, full time, summer, seasonal and
temporary employment

Hlrlng for. geo-technical engineer, field
technician, geologist

AOVERTSING SUPPLEMENT

Companies . trical and civil engineer-

5 ing positions at pulp,

paper and chemical
mill. Duties include pro-

ject work in pulping, bleaching and
chemical areas.

Company descrlpthn: Georgia Pacific is
a leading manufacturer and distribu-

tor of paper and building products.
The company employs more than
B5,000 people at nearly 600 facili-

ties in the United States, Canada and
11 other countries.

continued from page 9

Old Navy- and revenues topping $9
billion. Gap, Inc., employs more than
110,000 internationai employees
and operates more than 3,000
sioies.

GEORGIA PACIFIC-WEST,
INC.

Locatkrn: Bellingham, Wash.
Majors recruited: engineering
'lopes of employment available: full time

Hbfng I'on entry-level mechanical, elec-

e er G.euser
'"he

fixtur iz growing

Accountinci Majors!
internship
Qpportunity
Weyerhaeuser is an international forest products company
whose principal businesses are the growing and harvesting
of trees; distribution and sale of forest products and real
estate construction and development. We have about 45,ooo
employees and we have recently celebrated our ]00th
Anniversary.

The Controllership Development Intern Program

We are ofFering career devetopment opportunities in our
Controllership organization. We provide you with the
experience, training and contacts needed to build a successful
career with our company. Our program is committed to
developing a pool of talented professionals who are ready
to fill accounting positions at Weyerhaeuser. Most ofour
interns are hired as fult-time employees following graduation.

How to Apply:

Please visit our booth at the 2001 Spring Career Expo
of the Palouse on February >7th or e-mail your resume to
cot tege@weyerhaeuser.corn

0 ~ ~ 0 0
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time, summer, seasonal
arid temporary employ-

Sgr~ ment
Hiring for: financial

planners and o%ce interns

Company description: Great Northwest
Financial Senrices is a comprehen-
sive financial planning firm that
assists individuals and small busi-
ness owners meet their Iinancfaf
goals, Through proven strategies and
techniques, associates are trained to
specialize in and sell investment
products and services retirement
planning and tax sheltering for sever-
al of the largest investment and
insurance carriers in the country.

GIRL SCOUTS —TOTEM

COUNCIL

Location: Carnation, Wash.
Matora recruited: all

i)pea of employment

1 available: summer,
seasonal and tempo-
faiy

Hldng for. program coordinator, health
supervisor, counselor in training
director, unit counselor, waterfront
specialist and nature specialist

Company descrfption: Girl Scouts Totem
Council has two camp properties in

Washington, one located east of
Seattle in the foothilis of the Cascade
mountains. The other is located on
the Hood Canal in the shadow of the
Olympic mountain.

GREENSTONE

HOMES/COLDWELL BANKER
SCHNEIDMILLER REALTY

Majors recrTrlbrd: all

'tripes of employment
available: full time,
internship, summer,
seasonal and tempo-.

rary

Hiring for: sales, finance and other busi-
ness-related disciplines

Company descrl ptlon: Greenstone
Homes builds homes from the upper
end of custom luxury to the comfort
of a smaffer dwelling. The company
was named the No. 1 builder in the
Inland Northwest for the year 2000.
Coldwell Banker Schneidmiller Realty
has been the No. 1 reaf estate bro-
kerage in North Idaho for the past 12
years, and markets Greenstone
Homes.

GLACIER BAY PARK

CONCESSIONS INC ~

Location: Seattle, Wash.
MaJors recruited: business and eco-

nomfcs, engineering,

2~ey health/fitness recre-~ g ation and natural
resources

'flares of employment available: sum-
mer, seasonal and temporary
employment

Hldng for: various positions
Company descdptlon: Glacier Bay Park

Concessions is a small cruise ship
and lodging operation in southeast
Alaska. The operation inc/udes four

overnight vessels, two day boats and
a 52-room lodge.

HAsTINGs ENTERTAINMENTr

INC ~

MaJors recruited. ail

1 ~es of employment
available: internships,
full time and part-time

Hiring for: store manager trainees and
various retail and corporate positions

Company description: Hastings
Entertainment, Inc„ is a leader in
multimedi' retail entertainment spe-
cializing in books, music, videos, soft-

ware and rental videos. Hastings has

144 stores in 22 states coast to
coast

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY—
ScHooL oF BuslNEss

ADMINISTRATION
Location: Spokane, Wash.
Majors recruited: all

Company. descdptlon:

2 Gonzaga University'sf School of Business
Administration offers

many fully-accredited graduate-level

programs of business study. A stu-
dent may begin the program any
semester and can enroll on a part-
time or full time basis.

HERSHEY FOODS

Location Greenwood Village, Coio

Majors recruited: all

7yes of employment
available: full time
Hlrlng for: sales repre-

sentative

Company description Hershey Foods is

the leading manufacturer of choco-

late and non-chocolate products in

the United States and seeks employ-

ees who will maintain and improve

the company's reputation.

GREAT NORTHWEST

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Location: Seattle, Wash.

Malors recruited: business and eco-
nomics

Vyes of employment available: full See Compnriues, page 11

Nursery Plant ilhanager needed for
progressive n'ur sery in Twin Falls, Xdaho
(A great place to raise a familyl) Hardy
plant knowledge/ diagnosis, budget,
purchasing & supervisory skills, as well
as retail nursery & business experience
a eustl FT position including salar y

,(bOE) & benefits package.
Other ernployrnent oppor tunities
include'.

~ Retail Nur sery Sales
Suininer Landscape installer s
I'nternships availabtel

Maif resume to:
Christine Miller

Kimberly Nurseries, Inc.
2862 Addison Ave. East

Avion Falls. ID 8330l
orjato:208-733~3'orsee her at ti ofICareer A~ FdwmaWZ6th
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HERTZ EQUIPMENT RENTAL
LocaUon: Lynnwood; Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

r ~s of employment
available: full time
Hiring for: entry-level

sales coordinators, who proceed to
jobs in branch management and
sales

Company description: Hertz Equipment
Rental is a major renter of tools and

equipment for construction and
homeowners. Nationwide positions
are available.

HIDDEN VALLEY CAMP
Location: Duvall, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

Types of employment
available: summer, sea-
sonal and temporary

Hldng for: counselors, aquatics staff,

program staff, driver/maintenance

staff, registered nurse, cooks/kitchen
staff and office staff.

Company description: Hidden Valley

Camp is located in the Cascade
Mountain foothills, 50 miles north-

east of Seattle. The camp is co-ed
and hosts campers ages 7-16.
Hidden Valley camp has been in

operation for 55 seasons.

HNTB CORPORATION

Location: Bellevue, Wash.

Majors recruited: art

4 and architecture, engi-

neering

Types of employment
available: full time, internship, sum-

mer seasonal and temporary
employment

Hiring for: civil, structural, mechanical

and electrical engineers and posi-

tions in architecture

Company description: HNTB

Corporation is a multi-discipline con-

sulting firm with over 60 offices and

nearly 2,600 employees throughout

the United States. HNTB's Bellevue

'-na«n
ADVERRSING SUPPLEMENT

office was established in 1961 and
employs 125 professional, technical
and staff personnel, HNTB hires
employees fiom the following areas:
civil, structural, mechanical and elec-
trical engineering; transportation
planning; urban design/planning;
architecture and interior design.
Major markets include aviation,
bridges and tunnels and surface
transportation.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

WESTOURS INC ~

Location: Seattle, Wash.

Majors recruited: all~s of employment
available: full time,
summer, seasonal and

temporary
Hiring for: sales, accounting, marketing

and PR

Company description: Holland
America Une Westours Inc. has
been cruising the world for more
than 127 years and has become
the world leader in premium cruis-
es and tours.
The company is looking for motivat-

ed and creative people to work in

all levels cf many different posi-
tions.

HYATT HOTELS AND

RESORTS
Location: Chicago, III.

Majors recruited: busi-

1 ness and economics,

Q f accounting, hospitality

Types of employment
available: full time

Hiring for: entry-level management
for the Management Training
Program.

Company description: Hyatt Hotels and

resorts is a privately held hotel man-

agement company operating hotels

within the United States, Canada and

the Caribbean. Properties include

large-city convention hotels, resorts,

European style "Park Hyatt" and sub-

urban hotels,

See Companies, page 12

~ 0 I ~

Build an exciting career in sales management.

Maxim Heallhcam Sertflces, one of the largest and fastest growing
healthcare companies in Anmrica, has immediate openings nationwide
for exciting, entry level sales positions.

By joining our Sales Management Training Program, you will:

V Learn key business fundamentals needed to advance to
management positions.

V Work in a fast~aced, teamoriented environment
V Manage and recruit healthcare profiessionals, and staff

them in the nation's top medical facilities.
V Receive an outstanding benelits package including a

generous base salary plus commission, full healthcare
benefits and 15 days paid flex time ofL

Think you'e got what it takes?
Contact us today.

Send your resume to:

Maxim Healrncare la an equal opporruniry employer

Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.
Attention: National Recruiting
5994 Columbia Gateway Drive

Columbia, MD 21046
Fax: 410-910-1635

maximjohs@maxhealth m

~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

i y a nr rlc'1
FEBRUARY 2001

dailyevergreen.corn

THE POI ICE CORPS THE POI ICE CORPS

THE WASHINGTON POLICE CORPS promises qualified applicants a
tremendous opportunity to enter the law enforcement profession,

while providing outstanding financial incentives.

Receive full salary of your employing agency while receiving up to
$30,000 dollars in reimbursement for previously incurred college

expenses.

Requirements: A Bachelors Degree or earning a Bachelors Degree
by Spring 2001.

I ~ 0 I ~ ~ r ~

~ r ~ r ~ r ~ ~
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~ - I ~ ~ ~ r r ~ ~ ~
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IDAHO AIR NATIONAL

GUARD

Location: Boise, Idaho

Majors recruited: all

1 Hldng for: positions in

aircraft maintenance

Company description:
The idaho Air National Guard is a
part-time-organization for the Air

Force.

ioi< .Rv ser-.

FEBRUARY 2001

IDAHo ARMY NATloNAL

GUARD
Location: Moscow, Idaho

MaJors recruited: all

Tripes of einployment
available: summer, sea-
sonal and temporary

Hiring for: combat engineers, medics,

cooks, heavy equipment operators,

communications specialists, nuclear

chemical biological specialist,
administration, supply clerks and

mechanics
The Idaho Army National Guard offers full

I I g
~

I.HX:1 iI:KAA«J
'Cmm< ~

time benefits for a part-time job and

employees can often work in theii

own hometown.

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF

CORRECTION

Location: Boise, idaho

Majors recruited: busi-

ness and economics,
education, engineering,

law, liberal arts/human-

ities, math/sciences, social sciences
and criminaljustice

Types of employment available: full time

and internship

Hiring for: correctional officer, food ser-

vice officer, probation and parofe offi-

cer, pre-sentence investigator, office

support and counselors

Company description: The Idaho

Department of Correction provides

incarceration facilities for adult felons

sentenced by the courts, pre-sen-

tence reports for the courts and

supervision services for probationers

and parolees. The department oper-
ates a central administrative office,

seven correctional institutions, five

community work centers and 24 pro-

bation and parole district offices,

IDAHO STATE POLICE
Location: Meridian, Idaho

MaJors recruited: all

6 Types of employment
available: full time,
internship

Company description: The Idaho
State Police Department has
many divisions and functions,
including service and protection
on state highways, enforcing the
Controlled Substances Act, main-

taining criminal history, providing
full-services of an accredited
crime lab and training, educating
and certifying peace officers with-

in the state.
The ISP is hiring for troopers.

1Ã ii '6 3 it-ir' ci, V?t i d ";
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTS,

INC.
Location: San Francisco, Calif:

MaJoni recruited: art
and architecture and
engineering

T}tpes of employment

available: full time and internship

Company description: Interior Architects

designs and delivers innovative solu-

tions to clients worldwide, It was

founded 16 years ago.

INTERNAL REVENUE

SERVICE —CRIMINAL

INVESTIGATION

Location: Spokane, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

1 Tripes of employment
available: full time
Hiring for: special

agent and accounting positions

Company description: The IRS Criminal

Investigation enforces the statutes
relating to tax administration and
other financial crimes.

JABIL CIRCUIT INC.
Location: Meridian, Idaho

Majors recruited: engi-

neering

Types of employment
available: full time

Hiring for: mechanical and electrical

engineering

Company description: Jabil Circuit, Inc.

is one of the world's largest electron-

ic manufacturing services providers.

Jabil.offers innovative, high-tech

design, manufactudng, assembly,
- distribution and repair solutions for

the communications,,computer,
peripheral, automotive and con-
sumer products industries.

JCPENNEY
Location: Daffas, Texas

Majors recruited: all

CerItiij IMvlsiolI, KeyiIort

We are looking for a person willing to go
through extensive training to develop markets
for a large national Insurance company and
The Simmons Financial Group. Management

'rainingopportunities available. UNLOCK
YOUR POTENTIAL'ith our outstanding
marketing support, complete line of products,
and better than average compensation and
benefit package. For more information and
consideration please come see our table at the
Career Expo of the Palouse, or 'call:

Scott Tash
(509)529-6332

its Ivalint.net or
vguevara Isimmons-financial.corn
*Securities offered through Sunset Financial Services, Inc.,

3520 Broadway, Kansas City, MO 64111,
(816)753-7000 (OSJ), Member NASD/SIPC. SFS is

not affiliated with The Simmons Financial Group

+es -of -employment
available: internship
arid full time
Hiring for:, „. store

department manager, department
manager interns, acc'ounting, audit-

ing, finance, informabon systems,
assistant buyer interns and positions
dealing with the JCPenney catalog

Company description: JCPenney is a
multi-billion dollar company with

retail stores in all 50 United States,
Puerto Rico and Latin America,
JCPenney also oversees an e-com-
merce business, a catalog business
and Eckerd drug stores.

J OANN STORES IN C ~

Location: The Dalles, Ore.

Majors recruited: busi-

2 ness and economics
and apparel/interior
merchandising

Types of employment available: full

time, summer, seasonal and tempo-
rary

Hiring for: management positions
Company description: JoAnn Stores,

inc, is the nation's largest fabric and
craft retailer. The company has
achieved record results and has
grown to $1 billion in sales with more
than 1,000 stores in 49 states.

JOHN HANCOCK FINANCIAL

S ERVICES
Location: Portland, Ore.

Majors recruited: all

1 Types of employment~ f available: full time
Hiring for: financial

sales associates
Company description: John Hancock

Financial Services helps clients
achieve their financial goals with

products and services that include
long-term care insurance, life insur-

ance, annuities and mutual funds.

J.R~ SIMPLOT COMPANY

Location: Boise, idaho

Majors recruited: agii-

t
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culture and family/con-
'-bumei'ciences, busi-

ness and economics,
engineering, natural resources, math

and sciences and mines and earth

resources

Types of employnient available: intern-

ship, full time, summer, seasonal and

temporary

Company description: The J.R. Simplot

Company offer a variety of careers in

many fields including accounting,

information services, manufactunng,

purchasing sales, marketing and

human resources.

There are many employment opportunities at Naval Undersea Warfare Center
(NUWC) Division, Keyport. We are looking for Electronics Mechanical, Computer
Engineers and Scientists who enjoy the challenges presented by our unique mission.

Located on the scenic Puget Sound across the bay from Seattle, Washington, NUWC
Division, Keyport offers professional growth and challenge in the wide spectrum of
engineering/scientist services provided to our many customers.

We are seeking talented employees who look to the future as we develop the system's
that-are "Keeping America's Navy Cl in the Wo'rid."

If you are 'interested in career advancement and intriguing work in a location with
moderate climate, affordable living, good schools, and great recreational opportunities
come visit us at the 2001 Spring Career Expo of the Palouse on February 27, 2001
at WSU's Beasley Coliseum.

You can also contact us at:

RecruitmentCoordinator Skpt.nuwc.navy.mil .

-or visit our w'eb site at:
- http: //www-.keyport.kpt.nuwc.navy.miUEngineeringRecruitment.htm

KAPP KVEW TELEVISION

Location: Yakima, Wash,

Majors recruited:

2
communications

Qg broadcast journalism

Types of employment
available: internship, full time

Hiring for: television reporter, producer

and commercial producer/director

Company description: KAPP/KVEW

Television serves Central and

See Co»rpanies, page 16

SAND POINT
COUNTRY CLUB

SEARLE
Intern Program

S I The NW's Most Beautiful

Private Club

P 'OtTers a Limited

RIRig«A~ Number of Positions

Hotel/Restaurant, Marketing,
anagcment, or Accounting

ajors; Juniors & Senior- to

e preferred
Manage our Snack Bars & Gain

xposure to all Facets of Club .

Agricultural Majors? Positions

vailable on our Greens Staff, too.

Earn while you learn - hourly

age &.benefits + Internship

redits.
«Available May 14-Fall Semester
«Resumes to Jack Kirkpatrick,

Sand Point CC

8333 55th Ave. N;E., Seattle, 98115
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Your great career is just around the corner.

Let Capital One take you there. We'e one

of the fastest-growing financial services and

direct marketing companies in America.

And for three years iri a row, we'e one of

the "100 Best Companies to Work For"

according to a survey in FQRTUNE magazine.
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When you arrive at Capital One, you'l get

real responsibility starting day one. Plus,

you'l enjoy an entrepreneurial environment

where career advancement and company

pride are the norm, not the exception.

Couple that with our excellent compensation

and benefits packages and it's easy to see

why we'e one of "the best." If success is

your destination, come enjoy the ride at

Capita I One.

0NE 0F THE /00 BeSt COmPanieS

TO O'ORK FOR" FOR THREE YEARS IN A ROW

—AS PUBLISHED IN FORTVNE MAGAZINE

W W W. CA PI TALOIJIE. CON

CAPITAL ONE IS AN EOE DEDICATED TO DIVERSITY IN THE WORKPLACE. WE PROMOTE A DRUG-FREE WORK ENVIRONMENT.

CAPITAL ONE HIRES PEOPLE LEGALLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE UNITED STATES.
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Company Name—
7-Eleven, inc

Abercrombie & Fitch

Adelphia

Advanced Hardware Architectures, Inc
Aerotek
Alaska Sightseeing/Cruise West
Altera Corp
American Classic Voyages Co
AMI Semiconductor
AppleOne Employment Svs
ARAMARK Corp

Asix, Inc

Associated Western UniNersities, Inc
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc

Avanade

Avista Advantage, inc
Battelle PNW National Lab

Bayliner Marine

Bechtel Bettis, Inc

Bellevue Police Dept
Benner Stange Assoc, Architects
BI4lart Corp
BJSS Duarte Bryant
Black & Decker
Boeing Co
Boeing Co
Bon Marche

Bright Horizons Family Solutions
Calpine/Hermiston Power Project
Capital One Financial

Carter & Burgess, Inc
Chelan Parasail

City of Kennewick

click2leam.corn
Coeur d'Alene Resort
Consolidated Electrical Distributors

Country Companies
Dallas Semiconductor
David Evans & Associates, Inc

Dept of Environmental Quality

Dykeman Architects
E & J Gallo Winery
Eastern WA University

Eckerd Youth Alternatives

egghead,corn

Energy Northwest
Enron

Enteiprise Rent-A-Car

Experience Music Project
Extended Systems
Fast Enterprises
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Highway Administration
First Investors Corp
Ruor Hanford, Inc
FM Global
Fred Meyer Stores
Fujitsu Microelectenics, Inc
Gap, Inc

GeoEngineers, Inc
Georgia Pacific-West, Inc
Girl Scouts -Totem Council
Girl Scouts Inland Empire-Camp 4 Echoes
Glacier Bay Park Concessions, Inc
Gonzaga University Grad School
Great Northwest Financial Services
Greenstone Homes/Coldwell Banker
Hastings Entertainment, Inc
Hershey Foods
Hertz Equipment Rental
Hidden Valley Camp
HNTB Corp
Holland America Line Westours, Inc
Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
ID Air National Guard, 124th Wing
ID Army National Guard
ID Dept of Correction
ID Division of Human Resources
ID State Police
interior Architects, inc
Internal Revenue Servi
Jabil Circuit, inc
JCPenney Co
JoAnn Stores, Inc
John Hancock Financial Svs
JR Simplot Co
KAPP/KVEW TV

KHQ TV

Kinko's

KLEWTV
L-3 Communications
Lamb Weston, Inc
lis4lark Early Childhood Peglam
Uthia Automotive Geup
Lk Wenatchee@iCA Camp
LSI Logic Corp
Lutheran Betherhood
Maxkn Heafthcare Services
Maim InteyatM Peducts
McCain Foods USA, inc
McGregxr Co,lhe

'ooth

134
201
23
171
144
17
143
180
210
121
162
196
101
99
107
224
93
152
139
7

213
170
184
124
190
189
217
141
71
198
52
147
13
62
225
169
118
135
191 .

8
212
149
27
65
156
199
112
173
43
230
89
145
116
31
218
26
140
39
119
202
58
16—36
207
227
142
45
163
122
72
203
42
56
197
10
5
9
11
6
75
106
179
150
231
127
215
226
81
90

1
92
138
28
22
228
78
32
123
164
146
229

20

18„

17

16

15

14

13

22

84

83

82

81

80

79

23

10

24

85

78

25

Student Entrance
to Floor Displays.

29 30 31 32 33 34

26

27

28

88

Qsa 91 92 93 94

86

87

Down
118 '119 120-''1Z1 '122

14 15

151

161

16

16

16

17

17

f'7 18 "'8 19

18 19

14 15 15
171 17 18 18 19

14

15

15

15

15

15

16

16

16

17

16

17 18

17 181

17 18

18 19

19 19

19119

143 142 141 140 139 1>8

77

76

75

74

73 72 71 70

~4 3 2 '1
O
O

Student Registr'aticin Table --. Coliseum INai~
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Companies MaJors reciulterL engi-

nearing
Tiypes of employment
available: full time,

internship
Hldng for: electronic engineering and

computer science
Company descifptionr L-3

Communications is a world leader in

communication systems for intelli-

gence collection, imagery processing
and satellite communication sys-

tems for the defense and commer-

cial industries. The company provides

high-performance data link systems

to transfer information,

continued from page 12

Southeastern Washington from

Yakima and Kennewick. Together,

KAPP and KVEW are Apple Valley

Broadcasting Inc., an affiliate of the

ABC network. KAPP/KVEW Television

offers competitive benefits, learning

opportunities and a progressive work

environment.

Location: Spokane, Wash.

MaJors recruited: busi-

8 ness and economics,
engineering, computer
science and broadcast

journalism

Tiypes of employment available: intern-

ship, full time, and summer, season-
al and temporary

Hldng for: news and production posi-

tions

Companydescrfptlon: KHQTV is a local-

ly-owned commercial television sta-

tion and is one of the oldest NBC

affiliates in the United States. The

station strives to provide quality cov-

erage in the areas of local news and

sports, community service events

and public information. KHQ employs
more than 110 people in depart-
ments including news, sales, engi-

neering, accounting, marketing/cre-
ative and Information services. LAMB WESTON INC.

Location: Quincy, Wash.

MBJors recruited: ali-

1 culture and family/con-
sumer sciences, busi-

ness and economics
and engineering

Types of employment available: full time

Hiring for: production supervisors

Company description: Lamb Weston
Inc., is a $1 billion national and inter-

national food processor of frozen

potato products. It has facilities
throughout Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Minnesota as well as out-

side the United States,

KLEW-TV FISHER
BROA D C AS 7 I N G

Location: Lewiston, Idaho

MaJors recmlted: all

4 Types of employment
available: full time and
internship

Hiring for: news reporters,
producers/directors, technicians,
salespeople, camera operators and
tape operators

Company description: KLEW-TV Fisher

Broadcasting is a commercial televi-

sion station.

L.3 COMMUNICATIONS
Looathir: Salt Lake City Utah See Companies, page 17

LAKE WENATCHEE YMCA
CAMP

Location: Leavenworth, Wash,

MaJors recruited: all

2 Types of employment
available; summer, sea-
sonal and temporary

Hiring for: assistant director, waterfront

director, trip director, teen director,

counselor, arts and crafts specialist
Company description: The Lake

Wenatchee YMCA Camp is a
Christian-based resident camp for

children of all faiths. The camp pro-

motes values, caring, honesty,

respect and responsibility and
encourages children to grow in spirit,

mind and body.

E L L Z V u
~ 4455 148th Avenue WE Bellevue, WA 98007 ~

.Mow hiring professionals for our different departments
to work in our growing, luxurious health club.

~ Personal Trainers
~ SaleslMarketing
~ Administrativet
Management

~ Restaurant
~ Engineering

Pro is currentlg ln the midst of an expansion. Bg the
gear 200'i, we will be doubled In size which will make us
the single largest health club facilitg in the Worthwest.

PRO offers competitive wages and excellent benefits
including a FREE HEALTH CLUB MEMBERSHIPI Great
working environment with room for growth and
advancement. Visit www. proclub.corn/j obs.htm
or call 425-861-6202 for more info on how to become
a part of our dgnamic team.

See us at the Career Fair on Februarg 27th
or contact us for more information about exciting career opportunities.
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Companies
continued from page l6

LEWIS-CLARK EARLY

CHILDHOOD PROGRAM
Location: Lewiston, idaho

Majors recruited: fami-

2 ly/consumer sciences,

gf early childhood devel-

opment

Types of employment available: full time
Hldng for: teachers, family advocates

and home visitors

Company description: The Lewis-Clark

Early Childhood Program is a federal-
ly-funded, non-profit poverty program

serving low-income families and chil-

dren in a preschool setting-
Headstart in Washington and Idaho
and Early Childhood Education and
Assistance Program {ECEAP) in

Washington. The agency has centers
in Moscow, Lewiston, Orofino,
Grangeville, Kamiah, Weippe and

Riggins, Idaho, as well as Asotin,

Clarkston and Pomeroy, Wash.

LITHIA AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
Location: Spokane, Wash,

Majors recruited: busi-

2
ness and economics

Types of employment
available: full time

Hldng for: positions in administration,

sales, technical, clerical, finance and

management

Company descdptlon: Lithia is a pub-

licly owned automotive dealership

with 52 stores across the Pacific

Northwest, California coast, Colorado

and South Dakota.

LSI LOGIC CORP.
Location: Gresham, Ore.

Majors recruited: engi-t neering

Types of employment
available: full time

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD

location: Spokane, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

duties include: working with a local
Lutheran Brotherhood agency office;
working with a mentor representative;

preparing for insurance and secuii-
ties licenses and volunteering time to
local congregations, institutions and
communities.

Company description: Lutheran
Brotherhood is a financial services
organization that helps people link

their faith, values and finances.
Nationwide, more than 1,500
Lutheran Brotherhood professionals
serve the financial needs of
Lutherans, their families and busi-

nesses. Career and internship oppor-
tunities are available nationwide.

MAXIM HEALTHCARE

SERVICES
Location: Columbia, Md.

Majors recruited: all

1 Types of employment
available: full time

Hiring for: sales
recruiter and entry-level manage-

.ment
Company description: Maxim

Healthcare Services is one of the
fastest growing home health care
and medical staffing companies. It

was established in 1988 in

Baltimore, Md. and has earned a
position as an innovative competitor
in the health-care industry.

MAXIM INTEGRATED

PRODUCTS

Location: Sunnyvale, Calif,

Majors recruited: engi-
neering

Types of employment
available: full time and

internship

Hiring for: electrical engineers

Company description: Maxim Integrated

Products is a world-wide leader in

design development and manufac-

See Companies, page 18

SCHWEITZER
ENGINEERING

o LABORATORI ES

Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, inc. (SEL)
leads the electric power system protection
industry in technology, service and value. We
seek professional, non-smoking, meticulous
individuals for our technical team. The
innovative and progressive environment of SEL
is ideal for career-minded individuals looking for
opportunities to grow and develop. SEL
constantly seeks highly qualified employee-
owners to advance in the areas of protection,
automation, communications, manufacturing,
management, and customer service.

Visit us at the Career Fair or on our website:

~selinc.col
2350 NE Hopkins Court

Pullman, WA 99163
EEOtAA Employer

available: internship -

~
Hiring for: internship

When you work at Jabil Circuit, it's not just another job
to put on your resume, it's a career to last a lifetime.
From our flat corporate structure to our cutting edge

technology, you'l be a part of a leading worldwide team.

'eekingStudents in the following Degree Fields:

Bachelors of Science in Industrial Engineering

Bachelors of Science in Electrical Engineering

Bachelors of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Materials/Supply Chain

Bachelors of Science in Computer Science

E~

Don't miss your opportunity to join our team in the early stages of growth, expansion and career
advancement.

If you are unable to attend the Job Fair, send your resume, cover letter, and salary requirements to
Jabil Circuit, 1303 East Central Avenue, Meridian, ID 83642 or fax: 208'-846-5021 or email:
hr idahoojabil.corn. Visit www.jabil.corn. EOE.

CIRCUIT
www.jabil.corn
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Companies
continued from page 17

ture of linear and mixed-signal inte-

grated circuits. Maxim markets over

2,000 products and is listed on the
NASDAQ stock exchange as MXIM.

McCAIN Fooos USA INc.
Iocauon: Oak Brook, IIL

MaJors recnIlted: agri-

1 culture and family/con-

sumer sciences, busi-

ness and economics,
engineering and natural resources~s of employment available: full time

Hiring for: production-management

trainees

Company description: McCain Foods,

Inc., is the world's largest manufac-

turer of frozen potato and appetizer

products.

THE McGREGDR CDMPANY

Location: Colfax, Wash,

Majors recnIIted: agriculture and fami

JOB>
SERVICE iet

iT )
attliei'oAHQQ~~

in tdaho V

IVtvidon.-.
De cd< iptoert r

System
trrttrttridahott orks. os

I
I

I

The Region II Job Service Offices,
serving North Central Idaho includes:

Moscow:
1350Troy Rd.. Suite I

Moscow, ID 83843
208-882-7571 Fax: 208-882-8324

Jnbser vice21 Ilabor. state.id.us

Lewisionr
1158 Idaho Street

Lewis(on, ID 83501
208-799-5000 I."ax: 208-799-5007

Jobservice17C@labor.state.id.us

Orofino:
410 Johnson Ave.
Orolino, ID 83544

208-476-5506 Fax: 208-476-3471
Jobserviee24Ntlhbor.state,id.us

Grnngeville:
305 North State Street
Grnngeville, ID 83530

208-983-0440 Fax: 208-983-0302
Jobservice I 2(@labor.state.id.us

Our Future is Nobile...Join Us!

fjo you mant ta be part af the team that'
shapinl the mobile enterprise V

The Grangeville, Orofino, Lewiston and Moscow
Job Service's are part of IDAHOVVORKSTM a
collaboration of state and local workforce
development organizations committed to the
creation of a globally competitive workforce in idaho

We are a business consulting organization with a.
dual mission: we assist business in solving
employment and training related challenges; and
we help people with their career transitions.

iy/consumer sciences

Types of employment
available; full time

Hidng for. service posi-

tions leading to saks and nTanagment

Company description: The McGregor

Company is a family-owned business
that is primarily a retailer of fertilizers,

crop protectants, equipment and ser-

vices to farmers in the Inland

Northwest. The company also has an

equipment division for m'anufactur-

ing equipment and sells applicators,

sprayers and parts. The company ser-

vices 40 rural communities and

employs about 275 people.

MCMS
Location: Nampa, Idaho

MaJors recruited: busi-

1 ness and economics,
engineefing

Types of employment

available: fuii time and internship

Hldng for: engineering

Company description: MCMS provides

global, world-class contract manufac-

turing services for module, board and

system level products, which include

engineering services, material man-

agement, assembly, testing, quality

assurance and order fulfillment

MERVYN'S CALIFORNIA
location: Heywood, Calif.

Majors recnrthxl: api-
culture and family/con-

sumer sciences, business

and economics, educa-

tion, health/fitness, recreation, liberal

arts/humanities and social sciences
Types of employment available: full

time and internship
Hiring for: retail management, loss pre-

vention management
Coinpany description: Mervyn's

California is a middle-market, neigh-

borhood department store. It has
more than 250 stores in 14 states.
The first Mervyn's opened in 1949
and the company became a sub-
sidiary of the Dayton Hudson
Corporation in 1978.

MIGRosoFT CDRPQRATIDN,
Location: Redmond, Wash.

Majors recruited: engi-

1 nearing, math and sci-gg ences
Vypes of employment

available: internship and full time
Hiring for: technical positions
Company description: Microsoft

Corporation is the world's most suc-
cessful software company.
Microsoft technologies impact
every area of personal computing,
from operating systems, applica-
tions, games and Internet protocols
to online publishing and network

entertainment.

MONASTERY OF ST.
GERTRUDE

Location: Cottonwood, idaho

Majors recndted: all

full time, summer, sea-
sonal and temporary employment

Company description: The purpose of

the Monastery of St. Gertrude is to
serve the world through a life of

prayer and community.

Moscow JDB SERvlcE
Location: Moscow, Idaho

Majors recruited; alll Company description:
Moscow Job Service
provides a variety of job

services for job seekers.

MT. RAINIER GUEsT
SERvl cEs

Location: Ashford, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

6 Hiring for: all jobs
related to kitchen,
hotel, restaurant and

retail operabons

Company descdptlon: Mt. Rainier guest
services operates hotels, restaurants

and giR shops inside the park. Mt.

Rainier National Park is a wilderness

area about two hours away from the
urban areas of Seattle. Working in the

park gives employees the opportuni-

ty to live near mountain meadows,
streams, lakes forests and glaciers
while serving people from around the

. world,

NATIDNAL ENERGY

PRODUCTION CORPORATION
Location: Botheli, Wash.

Majors recruited: engi-

I

neering

Types of employment
available: internship

and fug time
Hiring for: engineers in all fields, ail

fields of designers and project con-
trol engineers

Company description: National Energy
Production Corporation (NEPCO) is
certified, full-service engineenng
and construction company with

over 60 years of experience in the
design, construction, operation and
maintenance of cogeneration
plants as welf as conventional and
waste fueled power generating
facilities,
NEPCO provides project develop-

'ment support, engineering,.
pro-'urement

services, construction
management, construction and
plant startu p and commissioning to
clients in North America as well as
select international markets.

NAVAL AIR WARFARE

CENTER —WEAPDNs

DIVISION
Location: China Lake, Calif.

See Companies, page 19

~~Extended
~Systems

Beyond Connecteda

We are now interviewing and hiring those
seeking a degree in Computer Science or a
related field. Come and see us at the Career Expo
or sign up with U of I or WSU Career Services
to interview for the fojjowing positions:

Software Bevelopmeot Engineer
8S in Computer Science or related field

Software lievelopment Summer 2881 Intern
Sophomore level or above

We offer a complete and competitive benefits .

and compensation package as well as a casual
and fun work environment.

To apply:

Come see us at our booth, sign up with Career
Seivices to interview with us on campus, or
e-maij resume and transcript to:
jobsextemlsys.corn. Preference will be given to
students who interview with us on campus.

roviding strong

foundations for our

clients and our

communities since

19SO.

Geotechnlcal

Geological

: Grand Water

; Planning

Environmental

Eleven office locations-
Co orate Headquarters:425.861.6000 Qu f

GCB.~~KL'l-t< 'iffCC;L3.-.
www.geoengineers.corn'



Companies
continued from page 18

MaJors recruited: engi-

2 nearing, math/sciences~s of employmeat
available: full time

Hbfag for: engineering and computer

science positions

Company description: The Naval Air

Warfare Center Weapons Division

was created in 1992 and operates

as a Naval Air Systems Command

Activity.

NAVAL CRIMINAL

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
Locathn: Silverdale, Wash.

MaJors recruited:

? accounting, computer
science, forensic sci-

ence and foreign lan-

guages
'typesof employment available: full time

and internship

Hiring for: special agent and federal law

enforcement investiltor

Company description: The Naval

Criminal Investigative Service is a

worldwide federal law enforcement

organization staffed by civilian spe-

cial agents whose primary mission is

to protect and serve the Navy and

Marine Corps by providing a variety of

law enforcement and counterintelli-

gence services.

NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE

CENTER DIVISION

Location: Keyport, Wash.

MaJors recruited: engi-

1 neering and math/sci-

ences
Vypes of employment

available: full time

Hiring for: engineers and scientists

Company description: The Naval

~ Undersea Warfare Center Division,

Keyport was commissioned in 1914
and operates as a full-spectrum

research, development, test and eval-

uation center as well as the Beet

support center for submarines,

autonomous underwater systems

and offensive and defensive

weapons systems associated with

undersea warfare. The Keyport team
includes about 1270 civil service

employees, 600 contractor employ-

ees and 30 military, Of these, about
450 are engineers,

ADVER1ISING SUPPlEMENr

available: full time

Hldng for: all health-care positions

Company descitptkm: Northwest Health

Care Recruiting Team recruits health

care professionals for the medical,

dental, veterinary, nursing, medical

specialist and medical services
corps. The company offers health

professional scholarships and direct

appointments for active duty and

Army reserve.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL

FINANCIAL NETWORK

Location: Spokane, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

9 Types of employment

available: internship

and full time

Hiring for: financial representative

interns and financial representatives

Company description: Financial repre-

sentatives for Northwestern Mutual

work with a network of specialists to

help clients build and preserve

wealth by developing plans to help

protect their financial future.

OFFICE DEPOT

Location: Spokane, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

and full time

Hiring for: assistant store manager and

summer intern

Company description: Since 1986,
Office Depot has grown to a national

chain of more than 900 stores and

28,000 associates, and hires

»

t

Canaan Exm
employees fern college graduates to
business professionals.

OKANOGAN COUNTY

SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Location: Okanogan, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

Hlrlog for: a variety of

positions

Company description: The Okanogan

County Sheriff's Office has been a
Washington State Accredited law

'nforcement agency since 1994.
The office has 75 positions
including 32 commissioned per-

sonnel in the Investigative Field

division, 17 limited commission

personnel in the Correction
Center, and 21 non-commis-

sioned personnel in the communi-

cations center, records division

and administration.

ONSITE COMPANIES

Location: Alameda, Calif.

Majors recruited: all

1 Types of employment
available: internship

and full time

Hiring for: entry-level recruiteis,who

have the opportunity to be promoted

to a salaried sales position

Company description: Onsite
Companies is a $500-plus mil-

lion staffing provider that offers

creative staffing solutions to a

variety of industries. The company

p,."$»e

FEBRUARY 2001

is composed of four divisions—
commercial staffing, environmen-

tal staffirig, aviation and engi-

neering/management —and has
more than 100 offices nation-

wide.

OREGON DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION

Iocathn: Salem, Ore.

MaJors recruited: busi-

2 ness and economics,

Qgf engineering and infor-

mation systems

Vypes of employment arallable: full

time, summer, seasonal and tempo-

rary employment

19
OREGON STATE POLICE

iocatkm: Salem, Ore.

MaJors recruited: all

summer, seasonal and

temporary employment

Hiring for. patrol, fish and wildlife, gam-

ing enforcement and cadet positions

PACIFIC CAPITAL

RESOURCE GROUP INC ~

tocatlon: Bellevue, Wash.

Majors recruited: business and eco-

nomics

See Compames, page 20

~ e e ~
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If you enjoy the outdoors, the perfect job
,could bc:.waiting for~ou at Washington,.;

NAVY CIVILIAN JOBS
Location: Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Majors recruited: all

Types of employment
available: full time

Hiring for: contract spe-
cialist, logistics management spe-
cialist and engineers

Company description: The U.S. Navy

employs about 190,000 civilians, of
whom 15 percent are in the acquisi-

tion work force. Acquisition Jobs are

in engineering, contracting logistics,

financial management and commu-

nication systems, New hires will enter

a three year training program with

annual promotions. Positions are

also available in Washington; D.C.,

Maryland, California, Rorida and

Pennsylvania.

l always saw myself working in an office. But it turned out I like think-

ing on my feet, doing ten things at once. I like managing a balance

sheet impacting a $5 billion company. And I definitely like the potential
I

to earn more money. than my friends climbing the corporate ladder.

N IKK EN

location: Moscow, Idaho

Majors Iucruitedr ail

8 Company description:
Nikken was founded in

1975 in Japan to dis-

tribute health and wellness technolo-

gies. The company is active in more

than 20 countries and projects $2
billion in global sales in 2001.With a

new world headquarters in Irvine,

Calif., Nikken is looking to meet the

needs of the aging North American

population. Nikken is a network mar-

keting company that allows employ-

ees to be. their own boss and have

the potential for unlimited income as

a disbibutor.

NORTHWEST HEALTH CARE

RECRUITING TEAM

LocaUon: Seattle, Wash.

NA '""'„""","'

It's a little surprising how much I enjoy it. But Enterprise is a surprising

place. They train me. Support me. Reward me when I perform. Yet they

let me do it my way, and I'e neve'r learned so much in my life.

~g Per<(r~t e~e~PI-ice
Enterprise

rentier

enterprise.corn
Enterprising applicants, please call Renee Allen,

Recruiting Supervisor at (509) 893-4422.

Apply online at www.enterprise.corn. EOE/MFDV

~ ~
~

I ' I II I ' I ' ''I ' ' I I '
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types of employinent
available: full time

Hiring for: positions
involving assisting indi-

viduals meet long-term financial

goals such as retirement, college

tuition and estate planning with

heavy emphasis on tax reduction.

Training proyam leads to positions

as a Certlfied.Financial Planner

and/or Chartered Financial

Consultant.

Company descrlptkrn: PacNc Capital

Resource Group, Inc., is one of the

fastest-growing financial services
firms in the Northwest The company

directs the financial lives and man-

ages the assets of thousands of indi-

viduals and businesses in the Puget

Sound area. The company's market is
high-income tax bracket individuals

and business planners.

PAC IFI CORP

Locatkyn: Portland, Ore.

MaJors recrxdtexL busi-

ness and economics,

mechanical and elecbi-

cal enyneering and math

www.1800g

ogua.rd.corn

~ Enlistment Bonus
~ Money for ColLege

Paid Job TrfIining
~ Fun and Adventure
~ You re next.~

Call 1-800-GO-GUARD Today!
www.1800goguard.corn

The Transformation
haSbegun...be part of it.

Enthusiasm and team spirit have transformed Xicor into

theleaderin Programmable Afixed Signal ICs

lf you 'are looking for:
~ A challenging position
~ The opportunity to have impact
~ Rapid growth in responsibility
~ Rewards for your success

..Then don't miss the )(icor opportunity...

' Xiozr pioneered advanced, electrically programmable mixed signal products that

power. today's advanced elec',runic systems. The cell phone you use, the computer

:.-:-,::.an jour desktop your car all most likely contain products made by Xicor.
x.g-,

"-'„"~,'-:Vfith a'n'xlog, digital and nonvolatile technologies taking center stage in Xkor's

«,::strrtegy for the new millennium, we are searching for talented engineers and
''

'usiness executives as we expand our horizons and cultivate new market

potential. Join our team and help us make the next leap for continued success,

We currently have the following

positions and others available

throughout the company:

~ Analog IC

Design Engineers

~ Application
Engineers

Xicor offers competitive salaries
and benefits packages.
%cur b proud ro be an equal opponuuffy

and affirmative action emplo>xx

@jx,~MY 1Vgy~

@a+ WASHINGTON
v

Ttyes of employment

N
available: full t'irire

Hiring for: conectional

officer deputy

Company description: The Pierce

County Sherlfys Department is a full

service law enforcement agency with

approximately 1,000 employees. The

size and geographical location offers

job diversity and career enrichment

By 2002, the department will be

opening an additional 1,000 bed

correctional facility.

Types of employment available: full time

Hldng for. post-graduate career track

program and general vacancies

Company descrlptkyn: PacNcorp is a

member of the Scottish Power youp

providing energy to 7.1 million cus-

tomem across the Western United

States and the United Kingdom.

PALMER COLLEGE OF

CHIROPRACTIC

Location: Davenport, Iowa

MaJors recruited: all

1 Company descrfptkyn:Q4 The Palmer College of
Chiropractic curriculum

provides extensive

instruction and hands-on training in

adjustment techniques of chiroprac-

tics. The total commitment to the

three pillars of chiropractic —philos-

ophy, art and science- that sets
Palmer apart from other institutions.

PARKER SERVICES INC ~

Location: Seattle, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

Types of employment

seasonal and tempo-

rary

Hiring for: office support (administra-

tion, receptionists, etc.), customer

service and product testers

Company description: For more than 20
years, Parker Services has been
delivering highly qualified candidates
and unparalleled service to the
region's premiere and emerging
companies, Parker Services is a
locally owned and operated staffing

service that has extensive knowledge

of the region's demographics.

PORTAGE ENVIRONMENTAL,

INC.
Location: Idaho Falls,

Idahof Majors recruited: engi-

neering, natural

resources, math/sciences and mines

and Earth resources
Types of employment available: full

time, internship, summer, seasonal
and temporary employment

Hiring for: engineers (chemical,
mechanical, civil and environmen-

tal), geophysicists, geologists and
chemists

Company description: Portage is a
Native American owned environmen-

tal and engineering services
compa-'y.

It provides services in environ-

mental remediation and, restoration,
engineering "invest('gqtiorxs";~xeaigo

'aIid speciflca6oiis', dnviioffmental

compliance, and permitting and reg-

ulatory analysis.

PEACE CORPS
Location'. Seattle, Wash.

Majors recruited: ail

1 >es of employmentjQ available: full time

Hiring for: positions in,
ayicuiture, business, English teach-

'ng and other education projects,
public health, community services
and environmental conservation.

Company description: Working with
'::Peao'8'Corps'gives peoplethe':op'por-

tunity to make a difference by work-

ing in health education, business,

agriculture, teaching or environmen-
" 'tal conservation in one of 75 coun-

tries worldwide. Volunteers work for

27 months in Central Asia,. Latin

America, Asia, Africa, Central Europe

or the PacNc,, Benefits include stu-

dent loan deferment, free medical

care, three months of training, a
monthly living allowance and a.cash
award of $6,075 upon completion of

, service,

PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU

Location: Portland, Ore.

1 Majors recruited: all.

Ttyes of . employment
available: full time

Hiring for: lateral police officer and

police records specialist
'ompanydescription: Portland was the

first major city police department to

commit to a total community policing

approach. Community policing is the

standard operating procedure -for

every member, officer and civilian

employee, not just a technique for a

few special officers or units.

PHILLIPS AND COMPANY

SECQ R I TIES I N C ~

Location: Portland, Ore.
Majors recruited: all

2 7yes of employment
available: full time

Hiring for: stockbroker

trainee

Company description: Phillips arid

Company Securities, Inc., is a private

client firm dealing specifically with

CEOs and high-income individuals.

The firm sells stocks, bonds and

mutual funds.

PRINCESS TOURS

Location: Seattle, Wash.

Majors rebrulted: ail

1 Ties of employment

available: summer,

seasonal and tempo-

rary erriployment

Hiring for: hotel and restaurant posi-

tions, motor. coach drivers and'on-

board train staff

Company description Princess Tours, aPIERCE COUNTY SHERIFF S

DEPARTMENT

Location: Tacoma, Wash.

Majors recruited: Iaw

Ir,

See Compnrr les, page,21

rnm,e
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PORT OF SEATTLE

Location: Seattle, Wash.
MaJors recruited: busi-

1 ness and economics,+J engineering, law and
math/sciences

'Ijrpes of employment available: tntem-

ship

Hiring for: positions in finance, market-

ing, information technology, engi-

neering and project management

Cortrpany description: The Port of
Seattle's primary mission is to be a

leader in providing services and facil-

ities to accomodate the transporta-

tion of cargo and passengers by air,

water, and land; to provide a home

for the fishing industry; and to foster

regional economic vitality and a .
quality life for King County citizens.

gjgpr will,,be interviewing
pn cam'pus at the
Carei.r C'inter,",in'April 10!
Submit your resume by-iegIstering with-Caj'eer5ervices

at were.careeri.swu'".edu or call 335,'-'2546.--: '-:

XI COR
Imr,lux.

15n Suckeyv Drive

Milpitxs, cx 95035

~ ~

~ ~

visit our website for'Inorelnfolmatkg*.onrxrotjobpgertuniifes'a'txicor.'wwxicorcom
~

x x g



ty of employees are civiTian include
900 englneering positions.COmPanieS

continued from page 20
RAHCO INTERNATIONAL

Locatkm: Spokane, Wash.
Majors recruited: engi-

2 nearing, mines and

MQ Earth resources

TJ9pes of employment
available: full time and internship

Hiring for. mechanical, electrical and
structural engineers

Company description: Rahco
International designs and manufac-
tures custom mining and material
handling machines.
The machines are generally mobile
and. highly automated.
Most of the business is international,

although the company is based in

Spokane,
It employs about 200 people, 40 of
which are in engineering.

division of Princess Cruises, is a
leader of tourism in Alaska. Princess
operates a wide variety of cruise
tours and has four riverside lodges, a
fleet of deluxe motor coaches and
10 luxury Midnight Sun Express rail

PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL

GROUP

IxcaUon: Spokane, Wash.

MaJors recruited: busi-

~

~

ness and economics

M ~s of empkryment
available: full time

Hlrtng for. pension client service associ-
ates, pension client transaction tech-
nicians, and pension business sys-

tem programmer
Company description: The Principal

Financial Group is a diversified fami-

ly of insurance and financial service
companies helping businesses and
individuals meet their goals.

RED LQBsTER
Location: Orlando, Ra.

Majors recruited: busi-

ness and economics
and hospitality/man-
agement

TIlpes of employment available: intem-

ship and full time,
Hiring for: restaurant 'management

summer interns and full time restau-

rant managers

Company description: Red Lobster is
the largest national seafood compa-

ny of restaurants in the world, with

over 650 restaurants in the United

States and Canada. Annual sales
total about $2.5 billion and average

unit sales total about $3 million.

P ROM AN IX

Location: Spokane, Wash.

MaJors recruited: engi-

neering, computer sci-

ence
Tripes of employment

available: full time, summer, season-

al and temporary

Hldng for: positions in engineering,

information technology, finance,

manufacturing, and sales and man-

agement positions.

Company description: Promanix recruits

professionals for the Inlarid

Northwest and provides candidates

for direct-hire and project positions in

the fields of engineering, information

technology, finance, manufacturing,

and sales and management posi-

tions,

REMEDY CORPORATION

Location: Mountain View, Calif.

MaJors recruited: busi-

1 ness and economics,
engineering, law liberal

arts/humanities,
math/sciences and social sciences

'lhypes of employment available: intem-

ship, full time, summer,'seasonal and

temporary employment

Hldng for: software development engi-

neer, quality assurance engineer,

. tech support engineer, telesales rep-

resentative, direct response repre-

sentative, information systems help

desk, accountant, marketing special-
ist and human resources adminisba-

tion.

Company description: Remedy is the
world's leading supplier of cus-
tomer relations management and
information technology service
management solutions.
Remedy gives solutions that help
organizations move to e-business
and differentiate from competi-
tors.

PRO SPORTS CLUB

txrcatlon: Bellevue, Wash.
MaJors recruited:

1 health/fitriess and
recreation
Tripes- of. employment

available: full tfme and internship
lttBIBEtI for: personal trainers

. PUGET SOUND NAVAL

SHIPYARD
Location: Bremerton, Wash.

MaJors rarcrulted: engi-

Vypes of employment
available: . internship

and full time
Hiring for. entry-level engineer positions

and candidates for the engineering

cmp program

Company description: Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard, located near Seattle,
overhauls, modemizes and main-

tains Naval vessels, including aircraft
carriers and submarines. The majori-

ROSAUERS SUPERMARIIETST

INC.
Location: Spokane, Wash.

Majors rscrtrlted: pharmacy

We look forward to welcoming you
as a member of our team.

COEUR O'ALENE, IDAHO

1 he ~

A resort on the lake"

The Coeur d'Alene Resort, located on beautiful Lake

Coeur d'Alene, has been rated "five stars" by 6olf Digest,

one of just of 16 resorts in America to receive this, their

highest rating. The Coeur d'Alene offers a four-season

selection of Idaho's signature adventures, from lake

cruises, golf and trophy fishing through downhill skiing

and our holiday "Fantasy in Lights" extravaganza.

On the softer side, the Resort features three gourmet

restaurants, a Eurospa, on-site shopping and 337 Guest

rooms. But more important than the amenities, the
location and the bricks and mortar, is the team of guest

service professionals who staff The Coeur d'Alene Resort.

Fromthe food and beverage team to the housekeeping

staff, each member of the Resort team strives to create

great guest moments - to make every guest visit to the

Resort a memorable experience.

Types of emplayrnent

2 erallable: internship

and full time

Hiring for: registered

pharmacists, pharmacy summer
interns

Company descrtpBons: Rosauers is a
supermarket chain with stores in

Washington, Idaho and Montana, 13
of which have pharmacies.

SACRED HEART MEDICAL

CENTER
Locatkhn: Spokane, Wash.

avarilable: full time and

internship
Hldng for: positions in pharmacy, nurs-

ing and business

SAFECQ
Location: Redmond, Wastr.

Majors Ecruitad: busi-

1 ness and economics,

gf math/sciences~ of empkhyment

available: full time and internship
Hblng for. associate quality assuhance ana-

lyst and ssociate piooammer analyst

See Companies, page 22

~ ~
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Gei io kiiohv parked Since 19i9, Eve have been connecting iop 4andidaies like yourself sviih many of Xyestern XVashirhgion's

I5rcmier and cmejing businesses. That's hvhy sve are known as The Best in the People Business.

Our two divisions are seeking higliiy qualTiied people like you. The Professional Search and Consulting team

places experienccd candidatea in executive level professional, manageria and technical positions nationwide.

Parker Staffing Services specializes in placing individuals in admimlrative, legal and

oisiomer service posiliorhs for temporary and dired placement Ix5iiioria,

The cunomizcd, instructor-led training courses offeied in our Parker Skill Shops wiii enhance your career grosvth by

strciigdicning your software skills, The miscs are free of charge io Parker candidates! Call today for more information,

8e~t

Pmpose
Ppinehr

PROFESSIONAL SICH & CONSULTING

206.223.8991

EEATIIE BEIIEVIIB TEEWIIA TACOhIA

206447.9447 425.462,8050 206901.19?7 253.272.0979

Now Interviewing

Call or send Resume to:
John Hale

'acificOffice Automatio
21517 84th Ave. S
Kent, WA 93032

206-575-9710-'-mail:jhalepaci6cofficc.corn

TOSHIBA

pacific Office AutOmatiOn, the West Coast's largest
independent Digital Solution; copier and facsimile provider is now

interviewing for SaleS and Marketing ReSpreSentatiVeS:..

Come see why 10other Gottli; hoiie
ooieeriwithliioifio.

You are responsible for marketing and sales objeIctives in.our Seattle",..".I-
Branch. %e are seeking energetic,'otivated; recent:gradtIatesh',with'SA"- I--'.-.:

or BS.degr'ee. You must possess excelleiit communication "ski11s,"an -,
'ttentionto detail and a desire to be rewarded for. your perforinance.-

'T',
Pacific OfTice Automation. is a proveri leaded with:ov'er,20 yeats of -.::.
consistent growth. A career at Pacific'offers excellent;beiiefitsh;:;401{k)" .;;,,
and compensation program a'nd.a fast'track to a'citheer:i6.Mana/'ev'ment;-,."',
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Company descrtptlon: SAFECO

Corporation is an insurance and

financial services company that is by

revenue on eof the largest diversified

financial service corporations in the

United States. SAFECO began as a

property-casualty insurance compa-

ny in 1923.Today, SAFECO has 30
subsidiaries handling property and

casualty insurance, life and health

insurance, and commercial credit

and asset management

SAFEWAY INC.
LouNon: Bellevue, Nash.

M+rs recrsslted: all

Hlstng for: store man-

agement
Company description: Safeway is one

of the largest food and drug retail-

ers in North America and is in the

top 50 among Fortune 500 com-

panies.
Safeway Inc. contributes more than

$50 million annually to food banks

and more than $63 million to help

those with disabilities.

SALT RIVER PROIECT

SRP
LocaBon: Phoenix, Ariz.

Majors recruited: busi-

ness and economics,

QQ engineering, natural

resources and mines

and Earth resources~of employment available: full time

Hiring for: electrical engineers, civil engi-

neers, mechanical engineers, com-

puter engineers, business, finance,

hydrology and environmental posl.

tions

Company descsfpUon: Salt River Project

is headquartered in Tempe, Ariz. and

Soinething
somewrhere

„'jbronght".yo~t.:-: we
inde

It's simple, get a job with Western

Wireless today and give yourself
more career options tomorrow.

re leading player's in the exploding

stry, providing cellular services for
s in America. So we offer the ideal
onment to learn the business, grow
essionally, and build a future. Our

ground floor opportunities
currently include:

orner Care Representatives
ial Services Representatives

,-'gT Western Wireless offers an exceptional
benefits package that includes

Medical, Dental, Life Insurance,

, Olk, Tuition Reimbursement, Employee
Stock Purchase Plan and paid

Vacations/Holidays.

For more information please
call our jobline for complete

job descriptions and directions
on how to apply:

,: .+eS~@~™1-1800-873-2367":wireiess -:,

is one ofArizona's largest electric and

water providets. SRP is committed to

delivering excellent service at afford-

able prices to power customers and

water shareholder,

SANDPOINT COUNTRY CLUB

Location: Seattle, Wash.

MaJors recruited: busi-

8 hess and economics,
health/fitness recre-

ation and hotel and

restaurant management

lypes of employment available; Intem-

shlp, summer, seasonal and tempo-

rary employment

Hldng for: interns who work in various

departments of the club, primarily

the pool snack bar

Company description: Sandpoint

Country Club is a full-service family

club that has golf, swimming and

tennis. The club provides member

meal service as well as non-member

catering.

SCHREIBER FOODS INC ~

Location: Clinton, Mo.

Majors recruited: agri-

2 culture and family/con-

+gf sumer sciences, busi-

. ne'ss and economics,

engneering and food sciences~ of employment available: intem-

ship and full time

Hiring for. team adviser and team advis-

er intern

Company descrfption: Schreiber Foods,

Inc., specializes in the manufacturing

of a brand line of cheese products

and frozen entrees. The company

produces products under its own

name as well as many house and pri-

vate label brands nationally and
internationally.

SCHWEITZER ENGINEERING

LABORATORIES INC>

Location: Pullman, Wash.

Majors recruited: busi-

ness and economics
and engineering

TIRpes of employment

available: full time, internship, sum-

mer, seasonal and temporary

Company description: SchweItier

Engineering Laboratories Inc.

designs and manufactures micro-

processor based protective relays.

SHAW INDUSTRIES

Location: Dalton, Ga.
'Majors recruited: art

and architecture, busi-

avallable: full time

Hldng for: sales representative and

sales/project managers

Company descsfptksn: Shaw lndustries

is the world's largest producer of car-

pet and is looking for energetic, moti-

vated people interested in a sales

career,

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS'ocaUon

Vancouver Wash

Majors recrtslted: All,

1 business and manaN.

gpss ment preferred.

ltypes of employment
available: full time, internship, sum-

mer, seasonal and temporary
employment

Company descrlptlon: Sherwin-Williams

is a Fortune 400 company with over

2,400 stores nationwide. The com-

pany specializes in the sale, manu-

facture and distribution of paint and

other related materials. Sherwin-

Williams is hiring for interns and

employees as management trainees
in Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana and Wyoming.

SHIN ETSU-AMERICA
Location: Vancouver, Wash.

Majors recruited: eng-

8 nearing

ltfpes of employment
available: full time and

internship
Hiring for: process engineers, facilities

and maintenance engineers

Company description: Shin Etsu-

America is a subsidiary of one of the
largest producers of semiconductor
silicon in the world. The Vancouver

facility manufactures polished and
epitaxial wafers.

SPHERIAN TECHNOLOGY

Location: Seattle, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

summer, seasonal and

temporary employment

Hiring for: help desk and personal com-

puter technician

Company description: Spherion is a
provider of infrastructure support
solutions, providing staIng and con-
sulting for information technology.

'POKANEHASJOBS.COM
Location: Spokane, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

1 Types of employment

lQ+ available: full time,

summer, seasonal and

temporary employment

Hiring for: all positions

Company descriiftlon: - Spokane

See Companies, page 23

Spend your summer working on
beautiful Orcas Island or the Ke Peninsula!

YMCA Camps Orkila 4 Colman
are hiring

YMCA
OF GREATER SEATTLE

We build strong kids,

strong fsrnilies,

strong aommunities.

camp counselors, lifeguards, cooks,
kayak leaders, CIT directors,

adventure trip leaders and more!

The best summer of your lifej.

Check in at the Career Center for an application packet or www.seattle mca.or

Visit our table at the Career Expo —Feb. 27!
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hasjobs.corn is a community-based

work force recruiting Web site.

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
Location: Spokane, Wash.

Majors recruited: busi-

2
ness and economics
and journalism

Types of employment

available: internship and full time

Hldng for: editorial positions

ST. ALPHONSUS REGIONAL

MEDICAL'ENTER
Location: Boise, Idaho

Hiring for: nursing,

9 pharmacy and radiology

positions

Company description:
St. Alphonsus Regional Medical

Center is the only level II designed

trauma facility in idaho and was

recently selected as a Top 100
Hospital for orthopedics, cardiovas-

cular services and for being "most

wired."

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

SYNGENTA CROP

PROTECTION

Location: Roseville, Calif,

MaJors recruited: agli-

1 culture and family/con-

+Q sume sciences
Types of employment

available: internship
Hiring for: sales and marketing

Company description: Syngenta was
developed from the formation of
Novartis Crop Protection and Zeneca
agricultural products. Syngenta has a
strong sales and service network

worldwide and will accelerate the
development of crop solutions.

TARGET STORES
Location'. Wenatchee, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

1 Types of employment
available: internship

and full time

Hiring for: assistant store manager and

interns

THE GRADUATE SGH00L-
WASHINGTON STATE

UNIVERSITY
Location:. 'Pullman,

CARE@a Sa o
TELMARK LLC

Location: Syracuse, N.Y.

MaJors rectulted: agii-

2 culture and family/con-

M sumer sciences, busi-

ness and economics
Types of employment available: full time

Hldng for: field representatives

Company deschptlon: Telmark LLC is a
commercial lease financing compa-

ny. Telmark LLC works for agricultural

FEBRUARY 2001

and commercial maiket places and

oifers lease financing for buildings,

vehicles and equipment

TEUFEL LANDSCAPE

Locauon: Portland, Ore.

MaJors recruited: land-

scape architecture

Types of employment
available; full time,

internship, summer, seasonal and

23
temporary

Hiring for: landscape positions

Company description: Teufel Nursery

was established more than 100
years ago when Gustav Teufel start-

ed a small nursery next to his home

that eventually grew into his main

business. Teufel has diversified into

several other areas of the industry

See Companies, page 24

ST. )OSEPH REGIONAL

MEDICAL CENTER

Location: Lewiston, Idaho

Majors recruited: nurs-

ing, pharmacy, social

sciences and manage-

ment information

Types of employment: full time and part-

time

Hlring for: registered nurses, pharma-

cists, radiologic technologists and

physical therapist

Company description: St..Joseph

Regional Medical Center is an acute

care Catholic hospital with 165
beds, a skilled nursing unit and a

cancer. treatment center. The hospital

was founded in 1902 and is the

ninth largest hospital in Idaho.

STATE FARM INSURANCE

Location: DuPont, Wash,

Majors recruited: all

1 Types of employment
available: full time and

ilitemship

Hiring for: agency positions, claims and
'ndsnNdtlng positions

Company description: State Farm is the
world's largest property and casualty
insurance company. The company
prides itself on its personal, high-

quality one-on-one service to policy-

holders,

186
THE SIMMONS FINANCIAL

GROUP

Location: Hermiston, Ore.
Majors recruited: busi-

ness and economics,
education, health/fit-

ness recreation, law and

liberal arts/humanities

Types of employment available: full time

and internship

Company description: The Simmons

Group is an insurance and invest-

ment sales and marketing firm.

TEKsvsTEMs
Location: Brookfield, Wis.

Majors recruited: busi-

2 ness and economics
and liberal arts/human-

ities

Types of employment available: full time

Hiring for: recruiter/sales
Company description: TEKsystdms spe-

cializes in a full range of services from

supplemental staffing and consulting

to support and professional services.
The organization fills the technical

needs of clients by matching the
industry's most talented information,

technology and communications pro-
fessionals with those companies.

Vancouver, WA facility we
manufacture Single Crystal

Silicon Ingots, gz Polished
8E Epitaxial Waffers

COME SEEUS AT THE CAREER FAIR

Randy Ferris ~ Recruiting Supervisor

'aren Harmon ~ Recruiter

Monarchic
Living

Exiaerlence
JufII f - l2. 20r0

Come pray, work and pray wllh usi
Experience modem monasfic life in a
women's Bsnsdicflns monastery.

If you are a single woman bsiwssn 15
and 45, capable of doing outdoor manual

labor, please consider this volunteer
experience. Free room and board.

SUPERMARKETS

Monastery of St. Gertrude
HC3 aux 121 ~ Qodowood, ID 83522 ~ (205) %24%4'wwsfoedrudesarg
Sr. Janet Bamsd ~ vmtionn~am

PIRRNACISTS

~ ~ ~ ~

Rosauers Supermarkets, Inc. offers a patient oriented pharmacy
setting based on quality health care. We offer flexible scheduling and a
work environment. Our benefit package includes,
Medical, Dental, Optical, Prescription, 401K and
Profit Sharing Plans with medical benefits
beginning within the first month. We offer you
paid vacations, paid holidays, sick pay, wellness j~+j~;

pay, and two floating holidays per year. We offer
you career enhancement opportunities as well as
personal development training.

Please stop by and sss us at WASU

Career Fair on-February 27, 2001.

practice
great

ILI::I'as:,

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ 0

~ ~ ~

~ A

~
'

~ ~
PHARMACY

EOE

or send resume to:
Rosauers Supermarkets
P.O. Box 9000
Spokane, WA 99209-9000
Attn: Glen Stocking RPh.
(509) 326-8900
E-Mail:glens@rosauers.corn
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Companies

continued from page 24

UMATILLA NATIONAL

FOREST
Location: Walla Walla, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

majors

$5 Types of employment
available: internship,

summer, seasonal and temporary

Hldng for: forestry technicians, biology

aids, engineering aids, fire techni-

cians and recreation technicians

Company description: Umatiila National

Forest is a federal natural resource

agency that manages national forest,

grasslands, recreation areas and

wilderness areas.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

Location: Spokane, Wash.

MaJors recruited: All

9 +es of employment
available: full time

Company descriptlon:

Management positions as officers

throughout the Air Force are available

in more than 4D career areas. The Air

Force offers competitive starting pay,

extensive benefits and opportunities

for advancemenLTo qualify, individu-

als must be between,18 and 34,
have a four-year degree, and be of

good health and moral character.

UNITED STATES ARMY

RECRUITING

Location: Moscow, Idaho

MaJors recruited: all

types of employment

available: full time

Hiring for: administra-

tive, engineering, medical, computer,

electronics, equipment operation,

leadership/management, culinary,

law enforcement and linguistics posi-

tions

Company description: The United States

Army offers skill training, education

and career options.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORIES
Location: Chapel Hill, N.C.

Majors recruited: all

summer, seasonal and
temporary employment

Hiring for. sales and marketing posi-
tions

Company description: University

Directories is the nation's largest
publisher of campus telephone
directories hiring summer interns for
the sales and marketing progam.
Interns can gain practical business
experience in college towns nation-

wide.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE

STUDENTS
Location: Moscow, Idaho

MaJors recruited: all

1 Company description:
The Ul College of
Graduate Students pro-

vides information about graduate

programs at the University of Idaho.

U.S.D.I. BUREAU OF LAND

MANAGEMENT

Location: Salem, Ore.
MaJors recruited: nat-

ural resources and crim-

inal justice
Types of employment

available: internship, summer, sea-
sonal and temporary employment

Hiring for: various positions in law

enforcement and natural resources

Company descrfpthn: The Bureau of
Land Management is a federal land

management agency with a full range
of available positions.

U.S. NAYY OFFlcER
PROGRAMS

Iocatlon: Spokane, Wash.

Majors recruited: ail

Types of employment

available: internship,

full time

Hiring for: pilots, naval

flight officers, engineers, business

managers and intelligence officers

WADDELL 8c REED

Location: Kennewick, Wash.

Majors recruited business and eco
nomics

of employment
'lailable: full time

Company description:
Waddell 8 Reed is a

financial planning/services compa-

ny.

INALGREENS

Location: Deerfield, Ill.

See Companies, page 26

~ ~ ~ ~ 0 i 0 ~ i ~ ~

An Equal Opportunity Employer

htt://www.f redme er stores.co@

Come visit our booth at the Sprinq 200k Car eer
Expo of the Palouse on February 27, 2001 from

9:00 AM - 3:30PM.
WSU Campus, Beasley Coliseum.

Positions include:
Summer Internships,

hhonogement Training Positions,
Store Positions.

U .S. DEPARTMENT OF

AGRICULTURE, RISK
'MANAGEMENT AGENCY

Location: Spokane, Wash.

Majors recruited: agri-
culture and family/con-

M sumer sciences, busi-

ness and economics,
education, engineering, natural
resources, mines and Earth
resources, social sciences and veteri-

nary medicine

Thrpes of employment available: full time
Hiring for: agricultural economists, busi-

ness, scientists and technicians
Company description: The U.S.

Department of Agriculture, Risk

Management Agency is a part of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture Farm

and Ranch Programs.

U. S ~ FO R E ST SERV I C E,
IDAHO PANHANDLE

NATIONAL FOREST
Location: Coeur d'Aiene, Idaho

Majors recruited: nat-

ural resources~s of employment

available: full time,

summer, seasonal and temporary

employment

Hiring for: seasonal positions in timber

sale preparation, watershed, fisheries

and wildlife habitat development or
restoration, fire suppression and

recreation

Company description: lhe United States
Forest Service, Idaho Panhandle

National Forest is a forest service

and forest resource management

agency under the Department of

Agriculture.

U.S. MARINE CORPS
Locauon: Spokane, Wash.

'MaJors recruited: all

~s of employment

internship, summer sea-

sonal and temporary

Hlring for: positions in aviation, law,

combat arms, communications, intel;

finance, administration and more

Dallas Semiconductor is Coming to Campus
"The Events You Can't Afford to Miss!!"

Monday, February 26, 2001

Information Session 6:00—8:00 p.m.

University of Idaho

Idaho Commons, Crest Room

Please join us for Pizza 4 Sodas

Tuesday, February 27, 2001

Spring 2001 Career Expo of the Palouse

Washington State University

9:00 a.m. -3:30p.m.

Company Description:

From the simplest silicon address chip to chips that handle complex networking protocols, DS employees

are turning new ideas into technological advances. Our 15,000 customers world wide have used our

diverse products from the lowest powered battery backed chip to the crypto iButton to our world leader

status in HDL —all from the comforts of our dynamic campus in Dallas, Texas. From the gifted Senior

Engineers to the talented college intern, you are a valuable part of our team-oriented environment,

impacting business decisions first hand. With DS expecting to double in size over the next few years, the

reason to join DS is obvious —growth, advancement, learning, distinctive culture and exciting

technologies «re on your horizon!

So if you'e pursuing a BS/MS in Computer Engineering or Electrical Engineering

Come grow with us.

For more information; winv.dalsemi.corn or submit your resume to recruiterdalsemi.corn
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Majors recruited: busi-

1 ness and economics

g5 and liberal arts/human-
Ies

TIfpes of emphyment available: intem-

ship and full time

Hldng for. retail management trainee
Company desufptlon: Walgreens is a

retail pharmacy chain.

WAL"MART DISTRIBUTION
CENTER 48037

Locathru Hermiston, Ore.

e ~

Majors ncruRed: ail

Yipes of employment
available: internship
and full time

HIIIng for: all levels of management and
intemships

Company description: Wal-Mart

Distribution Centers provide logistical

support for Wal-Mart stores.

WAL.MART STORES INC.
Locathn: Bentonville, Ark.

Majors recruited: all

and full time
Hiring for: Assistant Management

Trainee Program —store operations

and corporate internship
Company desaipthn: Wal-Mart is the

largest and most successful retail

company in the world, with more

than 3,500 stores in 50 states, a
U.S. temtory and eight foreign coun-

tries. Last year, Wal-Mart surpassed
the $167 billion mark in sales and
was recognized by Fortune Magazine

as one of the 10most admired com-

panies and top 100 companies to
work for.

WALT DISNEY WORLD

COLLEGE PROGRAM

Locathn: Lake Buena Vista, Fia.

MaJors recruited: All

'IIfpes of employment available: intern

w e offer our employees opportunities for advancement,
training and educational programs, challenging work,

and an outstanding benefits and compensation package.

~ ~

DEA offers its clients multiple
services under one umbrella.
ARCHITECTURE
AV I AT I 0N

BRIDGE ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING
GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEY
INTEGRATED URBAN FORESTRY
LAND USE PLANNING

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
NATURAL RESOURCES
RAIL ENGINEERING
REAL ESlATE SERVICES
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
SURVEYING/G PS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
'I'ransportation I')esign
Transportation Planning
www.dealnc.corn

ptease stop by our booth anrr meet our company
Representatnves/WSU Aiumnfi BCAi

DAVID EVANS AND ASSOCIATES, gg~I

ship, summer, seasonal
and temporary

Company description:
For more than 20 years,

the Walt Disney World College
Program has helped college students

from around the world expand their

knowledge with a world-renowned

company. The WDWCP has estab-
lished itself as a premier internship
opportunity and focuses on providing

students with unmatched learning,

earning and living opportunities. The

WDWCP generally is hiring for jobs in

merchandise, food and beverage,
hospitality, operations, recreation,
horticulture and culinary arts.

WASHINGTON ARMY

NATIONAL GUARD

Location: Tacoma, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

Hiring for: all positions
Company descrfpthn:
The Washington Army

National Guard offers part-time jobs
with full time benefits.

WASHINGTON POLICE
CQRps

Location: Seattle, Wash.
Majors recruited: all

Vypes of employment
available: full time
Hiring for. law-enforce-

ment omcer or deputy positions
Company description: Washington

Police Corps provides up to $30,000
college reimbursement to college
graduates who complete the WPC
Academy and work four years for a
police or sheriffs department.

WASHINGTON SERVICE
CORPS —AMERICORPS

Location: Olympia, Wash.

MaJors recruited: all

TiIpes of employment
available: full time
Hirfng for: AmeriCorps

members AmenCorps 'VISTA mem-
bers

Company description: The Washington
State Service Corps is a part of the

Amencorps nabonal service move-

ment, which engages Americans of
all ages and backgrounds in commu-

nity service across the country. Kese
areas of service include education,
environment, human services and
public safety.

WASHINGTON STATE

DEPARTMENT OF

CORRECTIONS
Location: Spokane, Wash.

MaJors recruited: ail

summer seasonal and
temporary employment

Hiring for: support staff, technology, cus-
tody, community custody education,
business medical and industry posi
lions In community correcbons and
prisons

Company descdptlon: The Washington
State Department of Corrections
supervises convicted felony offend-
ers, both in prisons and in the com-
munity. Employees have the opportu-
nity to improve community safety,

WASHINGTDN STATE

DEPARTMENT OF

PERSONNEL
Location: Olympia, Wash.

Majors recruited: all

summer, seasonal and
temporary

Hfrlng for: ail state government
posi-'ions

Company description: The State
Department of Personnel supports
and facilitates state

governments'fforts

to attract, develop and retain
a productive and diverse work force.

WASHINGTON STATE PARKS
AND RECREATION

COMMISSION
Location: Olympia, Wash.
Majors recruited: natural resources and

See Companies page 27
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Tues. Feb. 27 20lll

On-Campus interviews
Wed. Feb 28th at
Washington State Universitg

Uisit our website at
www.7-eleven.corn
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B Kevin Doniln

About 150 years ago, Henry
David Thoreau had two things to
say that can help you write a bet-
ter rdsumd today. They are:
"Simplifyl Simplify!"

You'e heard many times that
you have only 15-30 seconds to
impress readers of your rdsumd.
So, the simpler and easier-thread
you can make it, the better.

Here are three ways to do that.

1.Be nwjthcla
I'm always amazed by the num-

ber of rdsumds that begin with no
objective or summary statement.
As a result, the employer is forced
to start reading without knowing
what the applicant can do.

Many rdsumds begin by listing
education, for example. But even
if your degree is in high demand,
such as computer science, you'e
still leaving room for misinterpre-
tation (Does this person want a
job in network administration?
Telephone support'? Internal help
desk')

Instead, try opening with an
objective such as this: "Position
in network administration where
my computer science degree and
technical skills will add value."

If you want to be more flexible
about the job you'e after, you can
say: "Position where my computer
science degree, troubleshooting
skills and customer service expe-
rience will add value."

2. Grou Infonnatlon lo call .
Hurried readers want to quickly

scan through your rdsumd. You
can help them by breaking things.
down into logical groupings. Don'

1

jumble things together, as in this
example:

WINDOWS NT 4.0 WORKSTATION, WINDOWS
NT 4.0 SERVER, MS EXCHANGE, DOS.
WINoows 95/98, MS WoRo, MS ExcEL,
MS ACCESS, MS OUTLOOK.

Break longer lists into smaller
bits and give them a clear head-
ing, like this:

COMPUTER SKILLS

OPERATING SYSTEMS WINDOWS NT 4 0
(WORKSTATION ANO SERVER), WINDOWS

'95/98 ANo DOS.

'PPLICATIONS - MICROSOFT EXCHANGE,

WORD) EXCEL~ ACCESS AND OUTLOOK

3. Focus on results.
To make it easier for your read-

er to picture you achieving results
on the job for him/her, clearly
show how you'e done it for oth-
ers. Be as specific as possible.

Avoid dry language, like this:
'ESPONSIBLE FOR MAINTAINING ACCURATE

INVENTORY, ACQUISITION AND DELIVERY OF SUP.

PLIES.

Try saying this, instead:
'ASTLY IMPROVED CUSTOMER SERVICE WHILE

CUTTING COSTS 24% BY ACCURATELY MANAGING

INVENTORYi ACQUISITIONS AND DELIVERIES.

Simple is good. 0/hen you
begin your rhumb with clarity,

group your information logically
and focus on results, you'l enjoy
a simply wonderful job search.

KEVIN DONLIN IS MANAGING EDITOR OF

1 DAY REBUMES AND AUTHQR QF

"REsuME AND CovER LETTER SEGRETs

REYEALED," A DolT-YDURBELF MANUAL

THAT WILL HELP You RNO A boa IN

30 DAYs.

Simple is best
IA fesUmes

Casus Expo

Companies
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WELLs FARG0 FINANcIAL
Loca5e: Nampa, Idaho

Majors recruited; busi-

ness and economics25 Itttttt of Implttttlsnt
available: full time

Hiring for: sales manager trainees
Company descrlptloo: Wells Fargo

Financial was founded in 1897.The

company has assets over $8 billion

with more than 1,200 oflices in 48
states as well as offices intemation-

ally. Wells Fargo Financial specializes
in consumer loans to serve the
needs of customers in the communi-

ty.

continued from page 26

recreation

temporary employment
Hliing for. summer park aide and per-

manent park ranger
Company description: Washington

State Parks acquires, operates,
enhances and protects a diverse sys-
tem of recreational, cultural, histori-
cal and natural sites. The cornmis-
sion fosters outdoor recreation and
education statewide. WESTERN WIRELESS

Location: Issaquah, Wash.

Majois recnilted; all

Vypes of employment
available: full time

Hiring for: customer
service call center positions

Company descdptlon: Western Wireless
is a telecommunications provider
offering cellular service in 19 states.

WASHINGTON STATE
UNIVERSITY TRI-CITIES

BUSINESS LINKS

MaJors recndted: busi-

1 ness and economics,

g5 f engineering

Types of employment
available: internship

Hiring for: business, computer and
management information systems
positions

Company description: WSLI Trihities
Business Links offers paid intem-
ships for seniors and graduate stu-
dents.

WEYERHAUSER CO ~

Location: Federal Way, Wash.

Majors recruited:

4 Business and econom-
ics, engineering and
computer science

Ttypes of employment available: intem-

ship, full time

Company description: Weyeihauser Co.
is an international forest products
company whose principal business-
es are the Iyowing and harvesting of
trees; the manufacture distribution
and sale of forest products, including

logs, wood chips, building products,
pulp, paper and packalng products;
and real estate construction and
development. It is also one of North
America's largest producers of forest
products and a leading recycler of
office wastepaper, newspaper and
corrugated boxes. Weyeriiauser Co. is
hiring for accounting, information

systems and engineering

interns/employees.

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
Location: Olympia, Wash.

Majois recruited: all

Types of employinent
available: full time,
summer, seasonal and

temporary employment
Hldng for: troopers
Company description: The Washington

State Patrol serves and protects the
pubhc and forms paitnerships with

communities. It piovides public safe-
ty and support services and pro-
Inotes pubhc comphance to laws

through statewide enforcement edu-
cation and technology.

27
WOLF EDUCATION AND

RESEARCH CENTER
Locathn: Winchester, Idaho

Majors tecrulted: all

174;„,";,.".,,'„;„",";
and temporary employment

Hiring for. interns and volunteers

Company description: The Wolf

Education and Research Center is a
non-profit organization responsibIe
for the well being of "The Sawtooth
Pack: Wolves of the Nez Perce" in

Winchester. The center also provides

educational programs to visitors,

school groups and clubs. Each year,

interns and volunteers make up the

major work force for site mainte-

nance, educational tours, visitor cen-
ter operations, and requirements

necessary for care of the pack.

YOSEMITE CONCESSION

SERVICES CORPORATION
Location: Yosemite, Calif.

Majors recruited: ail

Types of employment

internship, summer,
seasonal and temportry T

Hiring for: positions in guest sewice and
hospitality

Company description: Yosemite
Concession Services Corporation
has operated the concession in

Yosemite National Park since 1993.
A goal of the company is to aid in

the environmental protection of the
park to preserve it for future genera-
tions.

Good luck
at the
Career
Expo

—The Daily Evergreen
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lf you'e interested in a challenging career in software development and multiphase implementations, check
us outl

Software Developers: jn addition to excellent technical and communication skills,
we require a university degree in computer science or computer/management
information systems OR equivalent combination of education and experience PLUS
experience using one or a combination of Visual Basic, SQL/UNIX, Oracle, NT,

'plndow development, SQL server, MS Txn Server, COM or DCOM.
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At Fast we offer: Building innovative software ~ Multi-tier architecture (including COM+technologyf
~Windows 2000 platform + Team environment ~ Ongoing skills development Performance-basecj
incentives ~ Competitive benefits package ~ Use of a notebook computer
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